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C a n a d a  A t  W a r The Kelowna Courier
A Review of Developments on the Home Front
V O L U M E  39
TAX ATIO N  CONCESSIONS for farmers wlio have suf­
fered crop losses were proposed in Hon. _f. L. llsley's budget. 
Dealing with income tax proj>osals, the minister said it is pro- 
])Osed to enable a loss to be carried forward TW O  YEARS in 
the ease of farmers, so that if a farmer suffered loss during 1942 
he can charge it against the income from his farm during either 
1943 or 1944. Mr. Ilslcy said careful consideration had been 
given to the sj)ccial problems faced by farmers in regard to in­
come tax, and this si)ccial measure to assist them in overcoming
a.-ay.jKKasi.t.maaac.-.- :iua:c. B r it is h  C o lu r n b ia ,  T l iu r s t la y ,  M a r c l i  l l t l i ,  1943 N U M B E R  33
N o  F a v o r i t e s  P l a y e d
E n f o r c e m e n t  C o u n s e l  
T e l l s  T r a d e  B o a r d
RED CROSS AT HOME
“THE EXTREME V A R IA T IO N  m income to which they are of Rationing Regulations Will be Prose-
freciuently subject because of weather and other changes was Without Regard to Persons Concerned—It
Is Patriotic Duty of Every Citizen to Report Price
fr q tl  j t  f t r  t r  
proposed. For purposes of the “pay-as-wc-carn" plan being 
introduced by the government, it was proposed to give farmers 
as much latitude as possible by simply requiring them to pay 
TW O-THIRDS OF TH E IR  T A X  any time up to December 31 
—on the basis of a rough guess or calculation—and the balance 
when they filed their final tax return in March of the following 
year.
Ceiling Infractions—Protection of Informant is 
Part of Board's Policy—Pleads For Wide Nation­
al Viewpoint on Board’s Operation and General 
Support of Public Which is Essential If Policy is. 
To Be Maintained
mwm
R e d  C r o s s  C a m p a i Q n  
G a t h e r i n g  I m p e t u s  
I n  I t s  S e c o n d  W e e k
Th a t  no favorites will be played in the matter of prosecu­
tions of infractions of the rationing regulations was the assur-
TiHE CEILING ON NEW SPRINT in Cd'nada will be raised ance given the people Of Kelowna on Tuesday night by Mr 
by $4 a ton fo conform with an increase of the same amount Charles Brazier, Enforcement Counsel of the Wartime Prices 
concurrently announced in the United States. The board’s an- •uid Trade Board in British Columbia. Mr. Brazier said it is 
nouncement said that during the past year it has been conduct-
Starting More Slowly Than Usual But Officials Con­
fident That Ultimate Results Will Top That of 
Last Year—Kelowna City Slow in Getting Under 
Full Drive— Much Money Collected is Unreport­
ed by Canvassers So Total May Be Actually Much 
Great Than Reported —  $6,500 is Headquarters' 
Figure—Local Objective is $9,000, But The Hope 
Is To Do Better Than Last Year When $15,500 
Was Raised to Assist Humanitarian Work of 
Red Cross
// A l l  M u s t D o  B it '' Says C a p t Bull
°  , price ceilinor regulations and pleaded for a broad outlook on the
EX AM INATIO N  OF TH E  COSTS and operations of .scheme father than a narrow oers(mg an xi^ a a m iw a x iu im ui* linii; u u s rs i sc rat 'nar p onal point of view,
the newsprint industry so as to he able to discuss with United “The price ceiling can be operated only just so long as the peo-. 
States authorities the increase necessary to meet increased costs pie of Canada are convinced it has merit,” he stated, “and for 
of woods operations, transportation and other wartime factors, this reason the individual should be careful to not shake t^he 
Donald Gordon, chairman of the Prices Board, said representa- confidence of his neighbor in the scheme.________ ____________
tions were still before Washington showing that this $4 in- g e f ^ i / I T T T T r r r  f  A T / P  
crease is “ MUCH TOO SM ALL” to cover increased costs so opted the policy of not financing | H I  J I I f  | zl W I f
as to place the Canadian newsprint industry in a position to mlasmeJ ado^te? to^ comtot 
carry on at present levels of production. Consequently, said fiationary tendency were threefold:
M r. Gordon, “discussion and exam ination  o f  the situation are taxes, large Victory loans and
S i i
.vJvxs'V.
w
»
'Hi > '
TRAIL MAY 
BE IMPROVEDwage and price controls.continuing. “ It is fully realized,” he said, “ that price increases The speaker reviewed the cost-
in R A W  M ATERIALS impose a considerable burden upon the ------
publishing industry, but our story of conditions in the news- from, the outbreak of the war imtil Military Authorities at Vernon
print industry makes it clear that relief is essential in order to Interested in Route F o r
prevent a collapse or serious impairment of production.” menced to rise rapidly and result- training
ed in the adoption of the Wartime , .Prices and T^de Bbard policy of ^  ,the possible constroc-
Curtailment of the USE OF FU EL O IL  for heating pur- control, which was announced by ® Kelowna-Penticton high-
Hundreds of Canadians are donating blood for the wounded through 
the facilities of the Canadian Red Cross every day. Without the help of 
trained nurses, doctors, and civilian assistants, however, this work could 
not go on. In the picture above the volunteer assistants are preparing 
equipment for the next day’s work. Anyone Interested in doing this type 
of war work should register for service either direct with the Red Cross 
or with the community Women’s Voluntary Service Centre.
MEETINGS NEW RATION 
SEEK COMMON BOOK IS NOW 
GROUND VALID
KELOW NA'S Red Cross drive is not setting the world on 
fire with a rapid break on the starting gun. On Wednes­
day, half-way through the second week of the three-week 
drive, the returns reported to headquarters were only $6,500, ac­
cording to E. W. Barton, campaign secretary. This figure was 
a little over two-thirds of the way towards the quota of $9,000, 
but only about forty per cent of the amount collected here dur­
ing the last Red Cross drive ten months ago when Kelowna 
forwarded more than $15,500 to aid prisoners of war and 
wounded men bn all battlefronts of the world. It is known, 
too, that considerable money has been collected l>y canvassers 
but has not yet been reported to headquarters. .
Despite the slow start, campaign officials are not yet pessi­
mistic about the result of the local campaign. They point out 
that the City of Kelowna has been slow in getting" started, and 
they draw attention, too, to the magnificent effort being made 
by some people. They feel that the greater need this year will 
result in a greater sacrifice on the part of all citizens.
------------- :..... ............ .....  ■■■......... “Remember what you gave last
Premier King in October of that way by the p u te X a k e  route have 
o il ana been circulating through the cityposes, part of the government’s campaign to conserve v... ......
gasoline, has resulted in A SAVING  of more than 100,000,000 It was the first time in the his- 
gallons a year, the Munitions Department said recently in a pgonie had undertaken such volim- can engineers were working near
Urban and Rural Groups Seek Old Books May Be Destroyed
Basis For Harvest Labor
sur .-'vy^  o f  the oil situation. The department also revealed that tary regulations. It was a new step 
of .he gasoline ration licences for passenger cars, 872,- '  '
There are a number
ration bSf it fi known tt.at military auth-
i
978 are in category A  A  or category A. FURTHER TIGHT-  of definite______ __________ _ __ _______^  ^ . . . . Hranohps tvtp nriPP PPiiinP tioUpv .any Amencan cp-operatiqn,
the Mission brought visions of a 
in the near
future.
Investigations have discounted
JAPS TH E  BUGBEAR
When All Coupons Used—- 
Butter Covered by Old Cou­
pon
Feel Town Can Do Much Bet- 
' ter Job This Year
R ed Cross Canvasser 
Receives Shock at 
C ountry Shack
ENING  OF CATEGORIES is expected when the hew There is the group of regulationsiw TJ TP T3 nyipa oiities at Vemon would like to put
The No. 2 permanent ration book, 
issued recently, became valid on 
Saturday, according to the ration 
office of the Wartime Prices andDuring the' past two weeks sev- „  , _  , „  . ..
eral informal discussions have tak- Board, ^lowing_the purchare
of tea or coffee and sugar with 
1 and 2. This is the
plan comes into effect April 1, placing all passenger cars on an which set forth the WJP.T.B. price ^  ,, chute Lake tote road in
A A  bash and requiring drivers to prove their need forany a d - J ^ i  shy e  m toat »  conldto used tor
ditibnal 
operation
the production of petroleum requirements for the war program. Enforcement looking over the trail, and that some period year ** °  purchase of butter,* while the firstimprovement in the way of bridge o f the discussion has cen- butter coupon in the new book be»
Jn the drive to convert furnaces from fuel oil to other fuels, Mr. jSrazier stated that a policy replacement and grading may be tred around the question whether came effective on March 10.
CHANGES HAVE BEEN Ma d e  in 9 000 buildines like hos- 2 ^ S'® or not Japanese labor is to be ^pld books may be destroyed whenv.c< jsxktAiN uxtxuEj iri uuiiuings iiKc iiut> j^ggjj adopted in the early days It is unknown at present whether jj o^iight into the district There are valid coupons have been used,
pitals, theatres, schools, apartment houses and factories, the de- in dealing with infractions o f the Ottawa has approved of the work two definite viewpoints on this sub- to the ration office, but
partment said. regidations. It was recognized that or if  Federal aid w ill be fprthcom- jggj ^ small minority of the grow - until the holder is sure that'the it would be difficult for a free peo- Ing. Unless Federal assistance was desirmg Japanese regardless of postcard has been removed by the
pie to step suddenly into this meas- given, any improvements to the gnv other* consideration, and some clerk who issued the new books, and
if? i «4-41a /-vf TJT'AT nr'XT TTVTOTTT5 A TVTOT3* UT© of contTol withoiit s iiuiii* tTdil wolild b© of © xiiiiior iidtur©  ^ it tovni^DGODl© oDT>os©d to anv or* ' th© synibol srid s©ri©l nunib©r
T h e re  IS little  prospect o f  H E A LTH  INSURANCE this ^er of infractions. So. when it was is stated. ' i S s ^ e  I f  j ^ p a S  are .on two books agree. I f  there is
session, according to authorities at Ottawa. No estimate of the felt that the regulations were brok- The territory has been used for brought into the district. ® mistake, the books must be taken
cost has been ventured hv the interdenartment rrmimittee re- through ignorance, warnings training purposes, it is understood, in between are the larger body ration office for adjustoentcost^nas oeen ventured Dy tne mterdepartment committee re-, apparently gf growers and the larger group There is no expiry date on tea or
porting on the shbjett, a spokesman for the Health Department evident that the regulations were interested headquarters in improve- gf townspeople. It seems apparent coffee and sugar TOupons, but. there
statod. W h eth er it  w o i ld  cost one hundred o r tw o  hundred deliberately broken, proseeuUons re. M
suited. be traversed without great difficulty, desire to use Japanese labor, pro-
m illions is no part o f  the calcu lation, costs w ill  depend upon the “However, now we are approach- The route was used by the CJ*.B. vided that they are given some f  A  M ^ T  ADII7 P
extent of the services. What has been done-and this is as far
as the idea' has gone-
cuse of ignorance in these mattersi” Valley line and engineers contend w ill do e ve^ h in g  in their power to 
is for a com m ittee, headed b y  Dr. j .  J. Mr. Brazier stated, “and a more sfev- that it offers,the best route between assist them' during' the harvest. A
Wocrro,-i-.r rvf tTooii-v, A XT TXT'T'TT'OTlv/r ore poUcy must be adopted. I  can Kelovma and the south. The grade large number of the townspeopleHeagerty o f the Health Department, to  make AN  INTERIM  gg^^ g^ the . people of Kelowna that is gradual over most of the distance express .................
REPORT for consideration by the committee on social secur- the infractions will be prosecuted and there are no serious construe
' ' Turn to Page 12, Story 2 tion difficulties.
LABOR IF 
JAPANESE USED
ity to be set up soon. Largely this is based on the study of 
the Sirois Commission and to some extent on the Beveridge 
report. Owing to the magnitude of the questions which will be 
'delved into, there seerns little or NO PROSPECT OF LEGIS­
L A T IO N  thi^yeaE In fact, the prevailing opinion is that the 
whole plan, when concluded, is likely to be .one for which a riian- 
date will be sought at a general election. VARIOUS 
SCHEMES will be considered by the committee when it is set
H e a lth  V a lu e  o f  A p p le s  W i l l  Be  
S u b je c t O f  S tu d y  This Season
the opinion .that, even 
though some growers should use 
Japanese labor, the people of the — -—
town should make every effort to Board of Trade Agrees That 
assist to the fullest extent those tr a in s
growers who refrain from the use t
o f Japanese labor. , n a  W ill Not Work With Jap-
These peqple point out that the anese ' x
primary interest of all persons in ______
the Okanagan is * to get the crop The Kelovraa Board of Trade dis- 
harvested, -^nd they express t te  cussed the problem of organizing or-
A t  Sum m erla iid  E xp erim en ta l Farm not result in a situation wWch can when .the executive met in the 
only entail harm to all residents of room last. Tuesday,
the Okanagan. ^ . _ President "Whillis asked for an
“I  can’t give you any cash.”
That was the statement which 
greeted one Red Cross canvasser 
this week at a very humble 
shack on a small ranch in this 
district. .
The canvasser, anxious to do 
as good a job as he could for the 
Bed Cross,'ibut doubtful of ob­
taining any great amount at this 
home; made a second approach, 
“Can’t you spare just a little?”
The man thought for a mo­
ment then said, “Just a minute.”  
He went into the house and re­
turned in a moment saying, ’T 
guess those prisoners of war in 
Germany and those chaps who 
are going to be wounded this 
summer need this more thmi 1 
dp. Give this to the Bed Cross 
for me.”
And he handed over a hun­
dred dollar Victory Bond with 
all interest coupons attached!
That was the experience of 
one Bed Cross canvasser and 
the tale—a true one—^will prob­
ably result in the guilty, stirring 
of the consciences of many of 
-those people in this district who 
have not made the effort to as­
sist the work of the Bed Cross 
which they should have.
However, it is not too late to 
amend that situation. The cam­
paign is still imderway, and 
guilty consciences can be as- 
suag^ by additional contribu­
tions given to the canvassers, 
the banks or campaign bead- 
quarters at the Board of Trade 
office.
time and add a little more to it,”
’That is the niotto suggested by C. 
R. Bull, chairman ol the Red Cross 
campaign now in progress in this 
district.
“The need was never greater,” Mr. 
Bull points out, and the prospects 
of a .tremendous call upon all the 
resources of the Red Cross is im­
minent during the coming summer 
as the flu t in g  increases in voliune 
and casuality lists grow.
“A  year ago,” Mr. Bull stated this 
week, “this district did a marvel­
lous job when it raised $15,800 for 
the Red Cross or more than 156 per­
cent of its quota.
“ Surely today we can do no less 
than we did then. We cannot end 
this campaign with a lesser amount 
than we gave a year ago—especially 
as the need is so much greater to- 
day.
“I f  we all give just what we 0 d  
last year and then add just a little 
more to it, we could obtain great 
satisfaction for a job well done in 
extending a succoring hand to the 
victims of this global war.”
Mr. Bull emphasized, the point that 
the Recess o f the campaign depend- 
Tum to Page 12, Story 3
RATIONING
DATES
“L t o e  fe r e l c t e r £ ‘‘d \ S S k ' C a £ ’da!’ r i o B.C.F.Q.A. Convention Resoliition^o be Implemented S
cost, either to the country or to the insured, is possible. U
f  T t  ■> i - »  T T» T days nave oeen cauea jjjembers so that the Board’s rep-Executive Hears of L a b o r  P r o s p e c t s — J. R .  J. try to find a TOmmOn ground upon resentatlve, present at last night’s
-StirUng-FiUs-Vacancy-Created-by Death of-
LOCAL MAN
WED IN EAST
The most desirable, post-war use of the NORTHERN 
PAC IFIC  AREA—including northern British Columbia, the 
Yukon Territory and Alaska—will be studied by the Canada- 
U.S. economic committee. Prime Minister Mackenzie King told
Coe—rLower Fertilizer Prices Reported—Stand- night, representatives of the B.C. that powers who
■F.G~A. Locals, the City Council and Drought in Japanese to do their 
interested organizations discussed picking coiild not hope to get white 
the matter at soine length.The find- addition,
The new ration books became e f­
fective on March 6th, and the fo l­
lowing time-table may assist house­
holders in keeping a check on their 
coupons.
TEA and COFFEE—Green cou­
pons. Coupons 1 and 2, valid March 
6th. Eight oimces of coffee or. two 
ounces of tea for each coupon. -
SUGAB-r-Pink coupons. Coupons 
1 and 2, valid. March 6th for 1 pound 
of sugar each. No expiry date. Each 
coupon represents two weeks’ sup-
_ _ _
BUTTER—Purple coupon.. Coupon- 
4-was validton March 10th for one-
ing Committees Are Named
A  wedding of local interest took half pound of butter. Coupon 2 is
place in St. Anne’s Anglican Church, 
Toronto, on Saturday, February 20,
valid on March 20th for a half- 
pound.. Coupon 3 is valid on March
[E A LTH  value of apples t^ill be the subject of special re- at^^e^toie.^ Mayor McKay stated that the City
search this year at the Dominion Experimental Station, Town i^eople are fully aware that ^r^miza^^ c^wh^ labor in^tiie 
the House of Commons last week. The Prime Minister made a Summerland.^ This research comes as the result of a resolu- fhe labor short^e ;^ 11 be more. ^Qj.gg and among the citizens at
brief statement on , the northern study after Howard Green tion p p s e d ^  the 1942^B.C F ^ ^  convention, which voted a^b^fSl%at'thl to^s- JaM ^^S^broiSht.
(Prog. Con., Vancouver South) asked for the production of *'^"4s for this purpose. The B.C.F.G.A. Executive at its meet- people can make an even greater ug stressed that every effort 
Orders-in-Council, letters aqd other documents f o r  t h e  S E T -  jjg jn .K dow na Tuesday reviewed the whole situarion with R 
TTT> r .  , , . r , C. Palmcr, F, E. Atkmsou, aud E. Brittou, of thc SummcriaudT IN G  UP of a committee to study the northern development. that many townsi^ple now have work With Japs.
1 J ' a. M L '• J i_ r/* • p 1^ oLdtion. ■ cxpenenc© in picking apples, eno. After some dUscussion the meni*
The study at present was being carried on by officials of the Ais a result, Superintendent Palmer will engage three in- that the faults .of the organization |jej*s agreed that a labor committee
two .national governments and the British Columbia Govern- vestigators. The senior investigator ivill be Mr. Green, who "wOTk of 1^  year ^  now, known would be seriously handicapp  ^ in 
ment. These officials would assemble BASIC INFORM ATION graduates from the University o f British Columbia this year, ^  a fear that, b re S fin  fo ^ -Z ^ p i^ e ;^ ^ ”^^
for the joint committee. No recommendations have yet been .^nd who will be engaged for affull year, ^ is  ass^tants will be should Japanere be used in the dis- pointed out by Tom Wil-a third-year student at the University of British Columbia, and t^ct, J;hia^^ll resuR i^^^a lessen- chairman^  and
■” . a third-year student at the University of Manitoba. ^  «  «  - . - _ . _
The Executive, with A. K. Loyd
1943, when Paula Crown, Toronto, 27th for one-half pound. Each cou- 
daughter of Mrs. Harry Simpson, be- pon represents one week’s supply.
came the bride of Lieut. Jack James, Expiry date for butler coupons one.
Kelowna, son of Mr. and Mrs. John two and three is April 30th.
E. James, 185 Rosemead Avenue, The last butter coupon in Book
Kelowna. Lieut, James is, stationed ' No. 1 became valid on March 1st 
at Halifax at the present time.- and w ill expire oh March 14th. *
W o r k  O h  P o o l D ro p p e d  \
W h e n  G .N .R .  O b je c t  T o  T u g
The Department of Munitions announced that an Orderrin- and J. G. "West taking part in .the «  A l l fF ^ IT C 'T '
conference, agreed that first atten- i j A V f
HITBOTTOM 
WITH FEW LOGS
ing of effort on the part of the of the Fruit Board,
people of the town. that small orchards did not heed
 ^ ^ ^  4 Japs, but that the situation was diff-
A . P P I  I« C A I  p V  . . erent in the larger orchards. They
A l  l  uJLi agreed that .the Japanese pickers
were more efficient ; than white 
labor, and took the stand that large 
* v ru r  f  TnffV ' growers were afraid that the white
H K A V  1 V v l L iV t i f l l l i  labor would be insufficient and un-
skilled.
Work Halted When Ascertain­
ed “ Orchard City” Too Light 
to Handle Railway Equip- 
ment
CONTINUE IN
Council has been passed permitting the EM PLO YM ENT OF S r i o S a
JAPANESE and Chinese labor for the duration of the war in the health value of apples, as this 
... 1 u J i • * 1  . .1 • - t v- 1 i work has never been done in Can-the lumber and logging industry oil the provincial Crown lands ada, and as absence of finings pro­
of British Columbia- The departmentar announcement said the ® handicap to the selling of
■ ' * STiniGS . . . .  . . V .
o rder was passed to assist in o ffs e ttin g  the SERIOUS SHORT- in addition, research' w ill be con- ■ a. . t. ot.• A  yt -c> i _ _   ^  ^ '
Ta nan PSP ducted in by-produpts, which w ill be Mills Forced to Curtail Opera- Although Shipments Have Fal- t b a w l e B-CONTRACT  
4 "  under the supervision o f Mr. Atkin- tions Owing to Shortage of '
Stocks —  Cordwood Picture 
Brighter
A i
AGE OF LUMBER required for the war program.
labor IS now employed in Jogging operations on FREEHOLD son. 'me Summerland Station 
LANDS in non-protected areas of British Columbia, and also
len Off Slightly — 492,000 M A Y  COME HEBE
is employed there and elsewhere in other essential industries, search 
The ORDER-IN-COUNCIL, it was explained, merely extends Lower Fertilizer Prices
Boxes Remain /Ahe A . J. Jones boat works have
to J been busy on completion of five!
Four hundred and ninety-two scows for the R.C.A.F., and recently
'^ t e r  getting through the winter tendered on construction of some
on reserve stocks,, some sawdust 25-foot, Diesel trawlers for the
to the Japanese the r igh t to  engage  in such em ploym ent on F . G A % S z£ ^ $ S ”  C om r^ S fi. S l e ^ ' t o ^ S S  i ” a p ?^ en W  toqSrils
p rovincia l Crown lands w here th ey  have not been perm itted  to reported that another decrease in ^  shortage^ of loss has ^ rc e d  a ® h a v e  been made as to the yard’s
in areas restricted for military reasons.
work. Under the new order, Japanese will not be given work
had started last y ^ ,  auned towards Monda-Y were told lhat th i^ e e k ,  although ship- ^  contract of this size would run
th? lo lds wo“  “ to^*" falhng o ff some- ,to approximately $100,000..
Appointment of Rev. George G
> 16-20 and-11-48 w ill be $1.50 a ton what.
I D K iln a trick  D S O 5 5  lower and Sulphate o f Ammonia: and and resid^ts during the past week 113 cars
\ ^  r V Super-Phosphate $2.00 a ton lower, ® reserve supply better have been shipped from the Valley,
A fter . all arrangements had been 
completed for the driving of piles 
for the new enlarged pool at the 
Aquatic Club on Monday, it was 
foimd that, the work could not go 
forward, and that the arrangements 
made between the Aquatic Club 
and the Canadian National Railvrays 
could not be carried throughy'’’  
Arrangements for the job had 
been made through "W. M  'Tilley, 
local C.NJI. agent, who had wired 
Vancouver and secured a price .of 
$75 per day for the job of driving 
26 piles which woiild forih the 
framework of the pgoL 
This price was accepted by the 
Aquatic Association, and on 'Mon­
day the C.N.R, barge, with the pile 
driver and three bunk houses, arr­
ived on the scene ready to carry 
out the work. '
3U I-ATHUJ, Ii w: a.w u iA.li au ca ___  - Ii vto _______ -_______ to ____ _ GARDEN COMBHTTEE
Principal of the United Theological College of Montreal, as Th^fertitizer c^ ^  the most of it as ‘there is no to bringThe toQ^sitipm fo7*the 'The special Victory Garden com-
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION (armv'l w ith  rank o f  colonel an order from Ottawa recently assurance that enough logs w ill season to 9,433 cars. Twenty-nine mUtre President R.
; , ^arm y; w itn  ranx o i coionei. reach the city mills to keep them ..others went out on Monday, twelve Whillis of the Kelowna Board of
was announced last week by Defence Headquarters. He will Mr. Loyd advised the Executive inning steadily. _ on 'Tuesday jind eighteen on 'Wed- Trade wiU consist o f Alderman
assume his duties at Defence "H eadauarters at an ea rlv  Hatp that these reductions which follow- shortage is toe answer to nesday of this week. Hu^es-Games, ^ n  Hoy, B.Cl De-
d ^u m e nis duties at L»eience neaqquarters at an early date. b .CJ’.GA.’s endeavor to shoftage and logging operators -rhe Macs are cleaned u,p and, ac- partment of A.gnculture, and Harry
The new  directorate o f  education w il l-EXPAND  AND  COR- carry out convention recommenda- finding difficulty in getting cording to A . K . Loyd, only 93 boxes "Witt o f the Junior Board.
Jack Treadgold, Kelowna Aquatic 
director, was busy getting the piles 
towed into place, and Dl McD,ougall 
kindly (Offered his services for sur­
veying the.ixjol site.
Everything was In readiness when 
the blow fell.
RELATE the educational work which hac; heen carried cut'lor toward collective bargaining enough men and also in keeping remain xmsold., 1 n. tne eaucarionai worx wnicn nas peen carried out tor attained the objective in vievi^ *bem working. It is reported that___ ________________ _ _____ __ „  _______ ^ _____ ___ . While toe bulk of toe shipments Miss P. A. Cummings, Penticton,
the past three- years by Canadian Legion educational services,” and had removed the need for any nriany loggers •will only work part have gone to the prairies, there has was a visitor in Kelowna during toe
excursion into actual fertilizer mix- Ume as they say the income tax been a heaver demand fnonri the week-end, a guest of toe Royal
■Turn to Page 0, Story 4 ‘ Turn to Page 7, Story 5 Montreal market. ^said a department statement.
A  party of C.N.R. officials arrived 
in Kelowna on a tour o f the Okan­
agan, headed by W. T. Moodie, Gen­
eral Superintendent, Vancouver, and 
including A. Morrison, District En­
gineer; D. C. Gough, Superintend­
ent, Kamloops; L. Corner, Traffic 
Representative, Vernon, and L. Tay­
lor, Vancouver, Mr. Moodie’s secre- 
tary.''
S. M. Simpson* had generously of­
fered the services of the tug “Orch­
ard City” and it was expected that' 
this tug would be used. However, 
the captain o f the tug and the rail­
way officials felt that thq Orchard 
City was not big enough to handle 
toe six-car barge carrying toe, big 
pile-driver, should a blow come up. 
It was feared that an accident might 
result and that the pile-driving, 
equipment mighti-be lost i f  the tug 
proved incapable - of holding the 
barge in a squall; .
It was impossible lor toe C.N.R. to 
withdraw its tug from the freight 
service and no othei;, large tug was 
available. , [
■While bitterly disappointed. Pre­
sident Gordon Finch, of toe Aquatic 
Association, expressed toe opinion 
that that body could find no fault 
with the railway com^lany as there 
was no desire to encourage the pos­
sibility of an accident, especially as 
toe railwaymen’s opinion was sup- 
sported by toe crew of the “Orchard 
■City.” , " .
On Tuesday W. T. Moodie, C.N.R. 
Superintendent, told The Courier 
that his company would be happy 
to undertake the job later - in the 
summer when the possibility; o f 
squally weather was less likely; “I f  ; 
our rail pile-driver Is in toe vicinity 
later in the season, we w ill be happy 
to accommodate toe Kelowna Aqua­
tic Association,” he Stated.
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THURSDAY, MARCH 11th, 1943
L e t’s^Go, K elow na!
R eports from  the K e low n a  com m ittee in 
charge o f the Canadian Rctl Cro.ss drive indicate 
that our citizens are fa llin g  down on the job  of 
g iv in g  to help a llev ia te Iniman sufTering.
It ' seems id le to again describe the m agnifi­
cent w ork  be in g carried on by the Red Cross to 
help humanity. I t  is the finest, the m ost unsel­
fish, the m ost sa tis fy ing job  that has ever been 
done in the h istory  o f man. Com m ercialism , profit 
and selfishness which mark so m any actions of 
m en and o f  governm ents have no place in Red 
Cross work. T o  g iv e  to  such a cause is both a 
du ty and a p riv ile ge  that should be shared by 
e ve ry  citizen  o f K elow na .
T h e  R ed  Cross is an international body that 
does not recogn ize  race o r creed. Its  workers 
rise above pure ly  national considerations w ith 
one aini on ly— re lie f o f  human su ffering where- 
e v e r  it m ay be found.
F o r ,th is  reason the R ed  Cross cannot be 
m aintained or subsidized b y  any governm ent. It  
m ust be financed by g ifts  from  you  and froth me, 
fro m  the peop le o f the w orld , w ith  the know ledge 
and assurance that if  the ir sons, the ir husbands 
o r  them selves suffer hardship, wounds or priva­
tion , in w ar o r  in peace, the R ed  Cross w ill be 
there  to help.
T h e  hearts o f  the people o f K e low n a  are big. 
T h e y  have shown that conclusive ly  tim e and time 
again  in d ivers  ways. I t  is inconceivable that 
w e  should fa il the finest cause o f all. T h e  call 
o f  the Canadian R ed  Cross fo r  help rpiust not go 
unairiswered. T o  d o 'th a t w ou ld  be to  le t  down 
e ve ry  K e low n a  lad w ho w ears khaki, ^ r  force or 
n avy  blue.
Com e on, Kelovvna, le t ’s g o  over the top  !
N o t  The Ruml Plan
L as t w eek  H on . J. L . I ls le y  announced that 
henceforth  Canadians w ou ld  pay their incom e tax 
on a “ pay-as-you -go”  plan. In  do in g  so he bow ­
ed  to  the g rea t popular demand that the Rum l 
plan o f incom e tax paym ents be adopted. Mr. 
I ls le y , how ever, did not ad op t'th e  R um l plan, 
in  his budget speech M r. I ls le y  talked a great 
deal about “ fo r g iv in g ”  half o f  the 1942 income 
tax  wh ich  the taxpayers ow ed  th e  Governm ent, 
and stressed the fact that there was no increase 
in the rate o f incom e tax to be paid during 1943. 
T h is , o f course, was not the R um l plan which 
suggested  that all unpaid 1942 incom e tax should 
be w iped  out by  the G overnm ent and a  ^ clean 
sheet started.
W h a t M r. I ls le y  actually did was to  increase 
h is revenues b y  a.bout a hundred m illion  dollars 
w h ile  m aking the pretense o f not increasing the 
rates.
In  actual practice, h ow ever, the individual 
w ill find his paym ents sharp ly increased and, for­
g e tt in g  M r r i ls le y ’s -s tra tegy^ j^ ill 'b ia m e-th en ew  
system  o f co llection  for his hardship. M r. Ils ­
le y  has h itherto en joyed  a w ell-m erited  reputa-
G overm n e iit statem ent o f  j>o3»cy w'as a virtual 
guarantee to  them o f a substantial profit on eve ry  
bottle  they coubl buy. T h ey  had no need to 
vv*>rry about the b.isie period, m axim um  markups, 
(jua lity  o f merebandise, o r yny rules o f the W a r ­
tim e Prices and T rad e  Board. T h e  advantage o f  
opera tin g an outlaw  business is that one can v iew  
all laws as avoidable nuisances.
In  five weeks betw een  British  Colum bia and 
Q uebec, this w riter fa iled  to encuunter one per­
son w ho expressed any Sym pathy w ith  the pre.s- 
e iil shortage o f beer. P rac tica lly  everyone was 
ta lk in g  about the m atter and practica lly  e v e ry ­
one was resentful o f  the situation w liicb  devel- 
oi>ed under the b lundering o f the federal and 
provincia l governm ents. T h e  genera l public is at 
a loss to understand the .situation when it is 
knu\vn there is no shortage o f beer and that no 
ingred ien t o f beer is used in the m anufacture o f 
w a r supplies.
In  T oron to , w here w ar w orkers  found the 
taverns closed when they went fo r  a glass o f beer, 
the w orkers ttjok the m atters in to their ow n  
hands and broke o ff w ork  in the m iddle o f the 
day to  ge t their glass o f beer. N a tu ra lly  the p ro­
duction o f v ita l w ar .supplies suffered, but the 
men took Ib is w ay o f sh ow in g  that they resented 
b e in g  deprived  o f the ir beer to satis fy  the w h im  
o f a few  fanatics.
i t  is stated, also, that in the eastern w ar 
plants a m ovem ent w ith  the s logan  “ N o  beer, no 
bonds”  us g ro w in g  rap id ly . Its  supporters state 
that, i f  they are not p erm itted  to  have the ir g lass 
o f beer, th e y .w ill buy no V ic to ry  bonds. A  nar­
row  and short-sighted  v iew po in t, it  is true, but 
one w hich shows defin ite ly  the tem per o f tile  w a r 
w orker.
T h e  genera l public was sym pathetic to  a cur­
ta ilm en t o f the sale o f  liquor. B u t the m ovem en t 
has gone too  far and is on ly  resu ltin g  in a return 
to  the boo tlegger. I t  is a situation  which w ill  
not be accepted ligh tly  b y  the g rea t bulk o f the 
public which rem em ber too  w e ll the horrors at­
tendant upon the en forcem en t o f  “ proh ib ition .”  
O d d ly  enough British  Colum bia has seen fit to  
assist the b oo tlegger  a lm ost m ore than any other 
province. T h e  British  Colum 'bia G overnm ent in 
its bu n g lin g  has ruled that a person m ay pur­
chase on ly  one bottle a m onth— and then fa iled  
to  p rovide  that fo r ty  ounces. Com pare that to  
O ntario , w h ere  the m idd le  course w as adopted, 
w h ere  the m oderate d rinker feels that the hund­
red-and  tw en ty  ounces per m onth is reasonable 
and adequate.
T h e  liqu or and beer situation  is not ended. 
I t  w il l  continue to be a headache fo r  both federa l 
and p rovincia l governm en ts unless som e reason­
able m idd le  course is adopted. T h e  problem s be­
in g  born as a resu lt o f  the p resen t “ ra tion ing”  
w ill  b r in g  attendant problem s m ore serious than 
those engeridered b y  a reasonable, m oderate 
course. I f  rum ors o f  e lections th is yea r are w e ll  
founded, the D om in ion  arid som e o f  the p rov in ­
cial govern m en ts  m ay fee l that th ey  have suc­
ceeded  in cornering the p roh ib ition is t and bootr- 
le g g e r  vote. C erta in ly , any govern m en t that d id  
as much in one term  o f  o ffice  fo r  the farm er’ as 
has been done fo r  the b oo tlegg e r  in  the past fe w  
m onths, cou ld say vvith som e truth  that it had 
so lved  the farm  problem .
Japane.«ic w ill be rem oved  a fter the w ar from  the 
areai. where they, w ill be em ployed . H ere  again 
i t * s  the future w e lfa re  o f  the p rovince that is 
consitlered.
L o o k in g  at the m atter rea listica lly , it wou ld  
sccin that if tlie  Japanese loggers  can be p roperly  
supervised, so that opportu n ity  for fifth-colum n 
activ ities  is reduced to a m inim um , and if per­
manent settlem ent is disconraged, then t lie if  use 
m ay be justified  by the pressing need for increas­
ed itrod iictio ii. Lack  o f adetpiatc safeguards on 
these iioiuts spells trouble.
Live  A n d  Learn
T h e  rout o f A m erican  forces in Tun isia , 
vvhicli have been saved from  a debacle b y  the 
R .A .F . and British  h eavy arm ored support, m ay 
be all for the best.
T h e  retreat should have a sobering e ffec t on 
m any Am ericans, in clud ing certain  o fficers w ho 
la te ly  earned a sharp w arn in g  from  General 
E isenhow er against supercilious and o ffens ive  re­
marks about A m erica 's  allies.
O bservers  in A fr ic a  report a s trong tendency 
tow ard  “ cock iness”  on the part o f  some A m e r i­
cans there, espec ia lly  those n ew ly  arrived , w ho 
have had no experience w o rk in g  w ith  other A l ­
lied forces. T h e  lick in g  adm in istered by R om ­
m el should have a sa lu tory e ffec t upon these 
gen try .
fo re  much success can be attained.
T h e  first is the fact that people dislike chang­
in g  their food habits. T h ese  are form ed at a com ­
p ara tiv e ly  early  age and it boils dow n to  the 
w tjrds used by a speaker at last w eek ’s m eeting, 
“ I f  th ey don't like it they w o n ’t eat it.”
Education and jiractical dem onstrations 
tlirtjugb  lecture courses w ill do much good  but 
at the best are a s low  business, l i i  Great Britain 
defin ite  changes in the national diet are under 
w ay, but there the govern m en t can use alm ost 
un iversa l ra tion ing for its purpose. W h en  people 
c .in ’t g e t an yth ing  else, they use w hat is ava il­
ab le  and where the new  product is ijalatable w ill 
devtilop  a taste for it th rough  continu ing use.
Canadians as a w hole  have turned thumbs 
dow n  on “ Canada A p p ro v e d ”  flour. T h e y  can 
s till buy the i)ie -w a r w h ite  va rie ty  and a nation 
o f w h ite  bread eaters refu.ses to change. But if 
the on ly  w h ite  bread and flour availab le was the 
n ew  vitam in  va r ie ty  w c  w ou ld  eat it— and like 
it even tually .
T h e  second hurdle in  nutrition changes is an 
econom ic one. In  that land o f  m ake-believe which 
is O ttaw a , w here salaries and expense accounts 
arc in the financial stratosphere, and in h igh ly  
industria lized  com m unities such as T oron to , the 
p rice  o f  a can o f  tom ato  ju ice— if you  can find 
one— is a v e ry  sm all m atter. But in sm aller 
tow n s  there are not m any w h o  can a fford  to  serve 
it, o r  apple ju ice  or oranges, e ve ry  m orn in g  for 
breakfast. Som e Canadians p robab ly  don ’ t likeT h e  attack  was made w ith  typ ica l N a z i b litz  
technique, w ith  the use o f h eavy tanks and d ive  fru it ju ices and som e o f them  m ay liv e  to  a ripe 
bom ber attacks.' T h e  A m erican  positions w ere  o ld  age  in spite o f  this fact, but m ost o f  us are
ligh tly  held And supplied over n arrow  trails, and 
the in itia l setback re flec ts  in no w a y  on the figh t­
in g  qualities o f  the Yanks.
D escrip tions o f the thinness o f  the A m erican  
line suggest that the p roportion  o f  A m erican  to  
B ritish  troops in A fr ic a  has been over-estim ated  
by the A m erican  press, and statem ents that the 
N orth  A fr ic a  in vasion  has been “ an a ll-A m erican  
show ”  and that it w il l  continue to  be such requ ire 
close exam ination .
T h e  spank ing g iv en  b y  Rornm el should b rin g  
to  the U n ited  States the rea lization  that a super­
io r ity  com p lex  on the part o f  the A m erican s can 
be a h indrance to  go o d  team w ork  am ong the A l ­
lies, and can p reven t a proper apprec iation -o f the 
d ifficu lties th e ir m en are up against.
T h e  d ifficu lties  have been m et and so lved  b y  
E m pire  forces a fte r  in itia l m istakes, but the 
, ach ievem ents w ere  n ever g iv en  enough pu b lic ity  
and few  peop le  rea lize  the m agn ificen t job  th a t 
has been done in L ib ya . T h e  A m erican s certa in ly  
over-em phasize th e ir  v ic to r ies  and are inclined 
to turn a m in or engagem en t in to  a “ H o lly w o o d  
w ar/ ’ but w e  g o  to  th e  o ther extrem e. W e  don ’t 
say and te ll enough. I t  m igh t be a good  idea i f  
w e  took  a chance on it not be in g  go o d  form  and 
to ld  the w o r ld  that w e  have som e p re tty  damn 
good  figh tin g  men, top. G ood  enough to  g e t  the 
Yanks out o f^ a  bad jam , at least.
v e ry  w illin g  to  partiike o f  such beverages as an 
eye  opener. T h e  trouble is that, even  if w e  could 
a ffo rd  them as a da ily  item  o f d iet, the stores 
.can’t keep ah adequate supp ly  on hand. I t  looks 
as i f  w e  w ill have to  g o  through life  haunted by 
the spectre o f v itam in  defic ien cy and w racked  by 
“ h idden hunger.”
T h e  on ly th in g  that sustains m e is th e 'm em ­
o ry  o f  m y gran d fa ther w h o  never .heard o f  v ita ­
m ins, broke e v e ry  rule o f  nutrition , and liv ed  to  
be niriOty-six,
Ration bates
Japanese In The W o o d s
A fte r  m ore than a y ea r  o f indecision, O ttaw a  
has b ow ed -to  pressure from  the lum ber interests 
in; B ritish  Colum bia and has overridden  p rov in ­
c ia l leg is la tion  banning the use o f  Japanese on 
C row n  lands.
, - E ffo r ts  by  the F edera l G overnm en t to  g e t
V ic to r ia  to  agree to  w a iv in g  o f the provincia l 
enactn ient w ere  apparen tly u n ava ilin g  and O t­
taw a was forced  to  pass an order-in-couhcil v o id ­
in g  the law^ on that poin t. T h e  p rovincia l law  
w as not a w artim e m easure but has been in force  
fo r  m any years.
___V O pin iPn  on the„issue is_ d iv ided  \ into tw o
W h a t  A b o u t  N u tritio n
D u rin g  th e  • past tw o  m onths a  ; N u tr it ion  
Cam paign has been staged  across Canada spon­
sored b y  the F edera l D epartn ien t o f  H ea lth .
C hanging the ea tin g  heibits o f  a nation  , is 
a d ifficu lt task and it  is doubtfu l i f  the cam paign  
has had much p ractica l effect. H o w e ve r , i f  it  
did noth ing else, i t  m ade Canadians d iet conscious 
and recep tive  to  suggestions as to  w h ere  and h ow  
im provem en t can be m ade. ’
T h e  form ation  o f a, loca l N u tr it ion  C om m it- _ 
tee w ill, help to  pu t the m atter on a practical 
basis and is th e  first step tow ards a c lear cut p ro ­
gram  o f im provem en t in our national.health .
T w o  obstacles w il l  have to  be overcom e be-
M erchants g en era lly  w ill  agree that ration  
tou pon s  should exp ire  in  the m idd le o f  the w eek  
ra th er than-Saturdays. T h e  Saturday term ina­
tions make troub le fo r  m erchants. A n d  h av in g  
the coupons exp ire  on  a  W ed n esd ay  m igh t tend 
to  sw itch  som e o f  the w eek-end  rush business to  
- the ea r ly  days o f  the w eek .
R ecen tly  in the East, a m erchant w as fined. 
$200 fo r . honoring on a Saturday even in g  sugar 
coupons which w ere  not va lid  until M on d ay  m or­
n ing. T h e  em ployee responsib le w as dismissed._,
' T h e  store in  w h ich  th is incident took  p lace 
does a considerable business w ith  farm ers, m ost 
o f  w h o m  co’m e to  tow n, o n ly  on week-ends. In  
the case m entioned the coupons had been honor­
ed fo r  a farm er w h o  said that they had no sugar 
at hom e, and his gaso lin e ration  w as lo w  and the 
roads d ifficu lt because o f  snow . W o u ld  the m er­
chant ob lig e?  M os t m erchants w ou ld  in the. c ir­
cumstances. '
Farm ers have m ost d ifficu lty  keep in g  w ith in  
th e  sugar ration.
A  peculiar th in g  is the w eath er in Tun isia , 
accord in g  to new s releases. T h e  Germ ans in the 
north  have been a ttack in g  fo r  tw o  w eeks and y e t 
the w ea th er cond itions have been p reven tin g  the 
A l l ie s  from  attack in g  in  force . A t  the sam e tim e, 
a com para tive ly  fe w  m iles to  the south it is said 
th e '8 th  A rm y  is in no h u rry  to  attack  because 
there  s till rem ains tw o  m onths o f go o d  figh tin g  
w eather.
K e l o w n a  I n  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the flies of ttie Kelowna Courier)
tion  fo r plain speaking and fa ir dealing. I t  would 
have been m ore in keep ing w ith  his established 
-reputation had he w iped  put the unpaid balance 
o f  the 1942 taxes instead o f on ly  half o f it, and, 
if-he needed that extra  hundred m illions, to have 
increased the tax  rate accord ingly , instead o f en­
d eavorin g  to  bam boozle the public. H is  action 
smacks o f  the tr ickery  usually indulged in in a 
pre-election  budget.
Return O f  The Bootlegger
T h e  present so-called ra tion ing o f liquor, 
n ow  enforced w ith  va ry in g  degrees o f stringency 
in all provinces, is appareiitly annoying .everyone 
excep t the b oo tlegger. On trains, in hotels, in 
homes, everyw h ere  in fact w here tw o  or more 
peop le  gather between  “ an Eastern Canadian 
p o r t”  and a “ vvestern Canadian port,”  the prin­
cipal subject o f conversation is the present liquor 
situation. T h e  prohibition ists com plain that sup­
p lies are still a va ilab le ; both the excessive and 
m oderate drinkers ob ject <to the increased cost 
and the inconvenience o f ob ta in ing supplies;;the 
boo tleggers  sm ile, confident o f a g ro w in g  demand 
fo r  the ir services which bids fa ir to  bring them 
again  to  the prosperity  they knew  when Canada 
w as o ffic ia lly  dry. ,
W h en  P rem ier K in g  made his radio speech 
last D ecem ber he started a run on the liquor 
stores by a la rge  section o f the public which had 
no desire to  be caught short o f  supplies. T h e  re­
sult was that today the gen era lly  held opinion is 
that there .is m ore liquor stored in Canadian 
hom es than at any other tim e  in the country ’s 
h is to ry .. U ndou b ted ly ' this rush to  the liquor 
stores was. augm ented by the bootleggers. T h e
cam ps which represent the “ short”  andvfhe>“ lo n g ’ ’ 
v iew . ■ :
T h e  lum berm en represent the chief repre­
sentatives o f the “ shorts’ ”  and th ey  poin t out that 
the lumbe/ business has been d rastica lly  curtailed 
by shortage o f labor. U n qu estion ab ly  logs and 
the resu lting  lum ber are w a r  essentials and lack 
o f adequate supplies has n o t on ly  sloAved dow n  
certain  phases o f w ar industry but has;restilted in 
an em bargo on lum ber fo r  dom estic purposes.
T h e  Japanese are go o d  w orkers  and their use 
w iirp ro b a b ly  so lve  the labor shortage in lo g g in g  
camps fo r the present a t lea.st.' Q n  the ground o f 
present needs there is no ob jection  to  O ttaw a ’s 
m ove. In  addition, it is poin ted  ou t that it  is 
on ly  com m on 'sense to  use the Japanese in useful 
occupations w h ere  their H b or w ill be o f  immense 
benefit to all concerned. ^
T h e  “ lon gs”  cannot deny that Japanese lo g ­
gers w ill m ateria lly  assist the lum ber industry, 
but, w h ile  adm ittin g  the im m ediate benefit, they 
poin t out that there are g ra ve  dangers in the use 
o f th is class o f labor on C row n  lands. In  this 
they are supported by the stand taken by the p ro­
v inc ia l authorities, w ho had sound reasons for 
bann ing Japanese from  C row n  lands. T h e  “ longs”  
poin t out that, i f  there w as good  reason fo r  the 
p roh ib ition  in tim e o f peace, there i s . far m ore 
need in tim e o f -war.
T h e  m enace o f sabotage by fire ’ in the woods 
in the burn ing days o f sum m er is som eth ing that 
is beyond adequate control, the “ lon gs ”  poin t out.; 
F ires  can be started in a m atter o f  seconds and 
spread w ith  a larm ing rap id ity. T o  risk one o f 
our grea tes t assets and ch ie f natural resources 
fo r im m ediate needs is unw ise, say the “ longs.”
In  addition, m any residents o f  the In te r io r 
w onder if  any assu'rance has been g iv en  or w ill 
be secured fro m  the Federa l G overnm en t that the
TH IRTY  YEARS AGO 
-Thursday, February 27, 1913
“James Trenwith has arrived from Seattle to assist 
Claud James in his business of general electrical work.”
“Alwyn 'Weddell has begun the duties of his position 
as assistant in the local Customs offlee, to which he was 
recently appointed.” . .
Notifleatipn was-received by the City authorities from 
the Provincial Secretary that Alderman J. N. Thompson 
and Edwin Weddell had been appointed members of the 
Board of Licence Commissioners; and Alderman R. A. 
Copeland and Frank' M. Buckland as members of the 
Board of Police Commissioners, for the City of Kelowna.*
because the Board did not think the’ teachers were deser­
ving, but because they recognized that the present year 
would be a hard one upon the City flnancially and that 
it would be necessary to cut down expenses as much as 
possible.
In  order to give time for some delayed returns to 
come in, it was decided to extend the closing time for 
signature of contracts with the hew co-operative organi­
zation from February 24 to March 2. Up to time of pub­
lication on March 1, 82 per cent of the estimated tonnage 
of -19,140 tons in the KeloWna district had signed. The 
respective percentages and tonnage were as follows; 
Glenmore, 79 per cent, 4,858 tons; Belgo-Rutland, 79, 3,- 
277; Kelowna-Behvoulin,'78, 610; East Kelowna, 87, 5,499; 
west side of Okanagan Lake, 97, 197; Ellison, 79, 881; 
Okanagan Mission, 89, 328.
TW ENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 1, 1923
“D. McDougall came to town on Tuesday with a fine 
cougar skin. He shot the animal the day before af Rocky 
Point. A t present no one here, however; can take afflda- 
vits under the Game Act, owing to new regulations in 
force, and he was obliged to proceed to Vernon to collect 
the boimty.” ,
“A  very plucky act, which has been kept modestly 
concealed, w^s performed by Patrol Leader Donald Bal- 
sillie, of the Kelowna Boy Scouts, during the racent cold 
snap, just before the thaw set in. It appears that he was 
on his way home, skating alpng the edge of the lake, and 
had just passed“ Stirling’s wharf when he heard cries of 
distress from two girls and three small boys who were 
skating nearby and had broken through the thin ice. He 
immediately turned back and managed to bring them all 
to shore, no easy feat, as the little ones were out of their 
depth and he had to pull them out of the water and. skid 
them over thin ice for a considerable distance.”
Speaking in the House of Commons at Ottawa, on 
February 21, J. A. MacKelvie, M.P. for Yale, made his 
position on the question of Oriental immigration clearly 
one of uncompromising opposition to the settlement of 
Asiatics in Canada. In the course of his address, he said, 
in part: . . . “ If there be treaties standing in the way, de­
nounce them.* I f  there be anything that can be done by 
this Parliament to absolutely put up the bars against 
Oriental immigration of all kinds, let it be done im­
mediately.” .
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 2, 1933
“Charles E. Friend, formerly of Nanaimo, has pur­
chased the business of the Maple Leaf Cleaning and Dye 
■Works from H. M. Sparks.”
A  telegram from Ottawa to the Courier from J. A. 
MacKelvie, M.P. for Yale, states: “That the Railway Board 
has deflnitely decided to proceed, with the completion of 
the Kamloops-Kelowna line, is the assurance given to J. 
A. MacKelvie, Mi.P., by Sir Henry Thornton, who states 
that this will be among the flrst pieces of branch con­
struction in Canada to receive the attention of the 
Board.” ■
••
The school estimates for 1923, submitted to the City 
Council by Mrs. W. B. M. Calder, chairman of the School 
Board, provided for total expenditures of $41,140. OS 
this amount, $10,000 would be covered by government • 
grants, leaving $31,140 to be raised by taxation. Mrs. Cal­
der explained that economy had been the chief consid­
eration of the Trustees in framing the estimates. No in­
creases in salary to teachers had been provided, not
Kelowna and Vancouver Island shuttle stars waged 
a battle royal for premier honors at the sixth annual 
Central British Columbia Badminton Championships, 
held on the local courts on February 21st, 22nd and 23rd, 
when seventy players entered.. A ll of the leading central 
Interior clubs were represented, and Vancouver Islarid 
sent championship material in the persons of Eric Leney, 
of Duncan, Miss Dorothy Morley and Miss U. Norie, re­
spectively men’s . singles; champion, ' women’s singles 
champion, and mixed doubles champion of the Island. 
A  notable victory was scored, by Miss Margaret Taylor, 
of Kelowna, who defeated Miss Morley in the flnal of 
the women’s singles by 11-1, 9-11, 11-2j Miss Taylor and 
Miss Jocelyn Pease achieved another triumph by de­
feating MJss Morley and Miss Norie in the women’s 
doubles, after a. hard battle all the tvay, the score b^ng 
15-12, 8-15, 17-16. Leney defeated A. E. Pooley, of Ke­
lowna, in the men’s singles, by 15-8, 15-9. The mixed 
doubles event was taken by Leney and Miss Norie, win- > 
ning from Miss Taylor, Kelowna, and Taylor, Nelson, by 
15-2, 15-7.
Continued on Page Three  ^.
TORONTO, FEB. 24Ui—It’s been ten days or more 
ein.ee anything was written for thi* column. And what a 
ten days It has bceni Trains hours and hours late . . . 
jammed hotels . . . rain . . .  forty below zero . . . forced 
to stay up all night on two occasions . . . meeting 
old friends and making some new ones . . . hobnobbing 
with Coldwell, Bracken and 'Mackenzie King . . .  to say 
nothing of a dozen other governmental authorities . . . 
Toronto, Belleville, Plcton, Ottawa, Montreal, and now, 
again, Toronto. . . . Meeting Diunu DeHart and Jennie 
Andison In Ottawa. . . .  A  telephone chat with Jack 
Witt. . . .  No time for shows. . . . An overwhelming all- 
tlmc hlgii In tiredness. . . . No window shopping, even 
—yet. . . .  A  prevailing'and constant wish to be heading 
down the Okanagan Valley about Rutland. , . .
r p m
SINCE PEOPLE LIKE NEWS of friends, first let’*  
talk about my visit with Jcnivic and Diana. I knew 
Diana was in Ottawa and had dinner with her the eve­
ning before our meetings started. Shu told me that Jen­
nie was due there some time tliat week on leave from 
Halifax, where she is stationed. Saturday morning, I 
was asking the porter of the Chateau Laurler Just how 
soon I could get a train to Montreal when I heard "Hello, 
Mac!” behind me tend there stood little Jennie. The peo­
ple in the lobby were quite amused at our greeting, os 
I was Just about as glad to sec some one from Kelowna 
as she was. . . . The three of us spent Saturday evening 
together andi believe It or not, wc Just sat in my ropm 
and talked. We talked so hard that we forgot all about 
dinner and just managed to get Into a restaurant before 
they all closed for the night. It might sound like a duU 
evening, but those two girls can ask questions and I 
learned some things about what Kelowna people are 
doing that I  did not know. It was a hafd evening for 
me, as every time I  laughed I  went off Into a coughing 
spree, and as a result I  was coughing all night and how 
my ribs were sore the next morning. "If you want an 
evening’s entertainment, just get that pair together tell­
ing about their experiences in the A ir Force. . . .
r p m
IF THESE TWO GIRLS ARE a sample of the K e­
lowna girls in the services, the town 6an well be proud 
of its lighting womien. Both look exceedingly smart Ih 
their uniforms. Perhaps the blue suits Jennie’s coloring 
a little better but, on seeing either, you would immedi­
ately say that there was a girl who looks smart in uni­
form—and goodness knows there are thousands that 
don’t. Some people say that the reason that girls enlist 
in the services is because of the uniforin. A lter seeing 
'thousands on the streets during the past two weeks, I  
must confess I  doubt that statement. Most of them do 
not look good in unilqrm. Especially the A ir  Force. 
Don’t know why, but that uniform seems to k ill a girl’s 
looks. Most of them, in greatcoats, at least, look sloppy 
or bulky. R.C.A.F. are getting a new; design of uniform, ■ 
but I  gathered from Diana, who has tried one on, that 
the new one is. not a great improvement. O f the three 
services, the Army girls are the smartest, taking them 
by and large. Then !  would place the Navy,- with the 
A ir Force in third place. 'That is speaking in generali­
ties, of ebutse  ^ for there are, some A ir Force, girls who 
do look like a million dollars in uniform. .
'v • r  .p m .
D IANA HAS BEEN A T  headquarters in Ottawa for 
about a month now. She is^not happy there. Her trade 
is equipment and she hopes to get out to a station before 
too long. Jennie is on operational duty at Halifax and 
is, as she puts it; a “ military secret.”  L ike eve^'^one.else, 
she does not like Halifax, and has some great tales to 
tell about conditions there. I  would mot be surprised i f  
she transferred to some other station, i f  it could be ar­
ranged. Jennie, by the way, had the bimk immediately 
below the girl to whoni George Pringle was engaged. 
He was the Peachland minister who was killed during 
air operations overseas a few  weeks ago. . . . Jennie, I  
; think, has matured greatly during the past year. She 
has grown more serious, and I  was'surprised at some of 
the opinions she expressed. I  obtained the impression 
that she had done a lot of serious thinking on important 
subjects and had formed her own opinions. Perhaps 
being in the services does tiiis to all girls. I  do not 
know. But I  do know that when we parted that Satur­
day night in Ottawa, my liking had increased and added 
to it was a great measure of respect and admiration- . • .
' , .r p - m ■ ■ ' . ■
UNFOR'TUNA'TELY; I  W A S  NOT able ty see Jack 
Witt. He had seen in the Ottawa papers that I  was thfere 
and called me on the phone. I  had a couple of appoint­
ments at the tirhe and neglected, to ask him where I  
could get in touch with him. He fe ll some vzeeks ago 
on the. ice and injured his knee, which he tells me is 
quite recovered now. I f  he should see this, I  would like, 
him to know that I did try to And out where he was but 
did not have any luck. . . . I t  seems you must go away 
ifrom home to learn the news about home. 'In  Montreal,
I  learned that George Wilson, wlio works on The Courier 
staff, has a sister whose husband is overseas and she is 
coming to Kelowna to live. She lives now at Wood- 
stock, Ontario, and I  learned of her move in Montreal.
It just goes to prove once again that it is a small world. 
. . . .  In Toronto I  saw Jean Sch^ley, formerly of The 
Courier staff. She is now with General Engineering, a 
war industry, and is looking smart, healthy and happy. 
There are four Kelowna girls in that one offlee, . . .
: T. ,.p- m \ '
TO END THIS COLUMN, I  would report that one 
of the outstanding impressions I  have received: here is 
the scarcity of meat on the menus of restaiurants and 
hotels. Bacon is on the, menus, but tty and get it. A t 
hotels, i f  there is one meat course, you are lucky. Every 
day is a Friday, wjth three or four types of flsh dishes.
I  think I, have had roast beef once in the past ten days.
. r; p ■' m ■■■ ■ ' ■
SICAMOUS AND A  BEAUTIFUL morning which ■ 
brings the first feeling of home. So good do Shuswap 
Lake and the hills look under the bright sun. One almost . 
does not mind a two-hour delay in leavihg here, and for­
gets the fact that an eight-hour-late train dropped one 
off here at the ungodly hour of fouf in the morning. One 
forgets, too, the long, slow crawl across the Alberta 
prairies yesterday, steadily losing time, and the disap- . 
pointment of seeing darkness settle over the Rockies 
while we 'were yet in. the' foothills. So good, indeed, 
is it to be even on the fringe of the Okanagan, the slow 
train journey southward this afternoon is anticipated 
with a thrill as the best part of the whole trip to the 
east and back. Could it .be that one has unwittingly 
been a bit honiesick for the sight of Okanagan Lake, 
Bear Creek draw and Black Knight Mountain? . . .
■ r ; p - 'm" ■.
IN  MONTREAL, Qsaw a sight which I  w ill never 
forget. There have been on octysionS opinions express­
ed in this column about the color of some women’s fin­
gernails, but all that is forgiven now! Women may put 
anything thty like on their fingernails just as long as 
they do not attempt to ape the woman I saw on Sher­
brooke Street in Montreal. She was*an elderly lady, 
too—definitely not a lady of the evening. She was well 
Turn to Page 8, Story 1
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ROOF FIRE
liecrultlrig Scrgt. Rae Ritchie's 
01^ 1 Rur»)« Aveime sufTerocl 
some damage from fire last Monday 
during Ure noon hour. Sparks start­
ed a blaze in tire rool which was 
partly consumed before the Kelow­
na Fire Brigade got tlie fire under 
control. Damage is estimated ut ap­
proximately $200.
s»al Hmrnmn CtmtUf i~ "lf tkm mn m f.9tit§0mg
WHERE  
Good GOODS 
and VALUES  
MEET (
M e  a n < i  M e
McLennan* McFcely & Prior (Kelowna) Ltd.
P h o n e
■vO
Get the best results by feeding 
your chicks . . . .
BUCKERFIELD ’S
CHICK STARTER
CKOV 
ThursdayB 
6.30 pjn.
R o b in '
Hood
''PAN  - D m B D 'O jA k jR  S
Order Your 
GARDEN SEEDS 
Now !
It’s tirrie to think of your 
Victory Garden.
We have a complete 
stock of
PRUNING  TOOLS 
and PARTS
Buy your Spring 
PA IN T IN G  
NEEDS 
NO W  I
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
FEED STORE Free DeliveryPhone 29
■ ©
V
fP
Save Your Home
with
ffAnMuimiH— i
MARTIN-SENOIIR
PAINT
Come in and let Me & Me show you how to save on 
your paint or enamel job. You will be surprised how 
little it will cost—and oh* my ! the change in looks !
HAVE YOU BEiEN AFTER  
THE BIG ONES ?
Tho O n ly  W a y  to H elp  These Unfortunate  
People is  T lu ^ u g h  tho Rod C ro ss
Me &  Me
A CABTOOI* rZATUnC or Til* CANADIAN WCEUY NEWWArDIS AUOaAnON
have a complete line of
THIS W EEK ’S HINTS ON 
BETTER PAINT JOBS
DON’T  paint on a damp* wet day, or 
after a rain, wait until the wood has dried. 
DON’T  use a brush for paint that has 
previously been used for wax.
S chedu le  O f  Incom e T a x
Fb r V a r io u s  C ategories
F i s h i n g  T a l : k l e
the kind the fish bite on !
T h i n
The way fo better health
fm-
Thin girls are learning that 
they can sharpen their appetites 
ana improve digestion by the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food — 
the vitamin tonic.
To be sure of not missing the 
usual after-meal treatment they 
buy the new,'economy size bottle 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and 
keep it on the dining table along 
with the salt and pepper shakers.
The increased supply of vitamin 
Bi and food minerals helps them 
to get relief from tired feelings, 
nervous ^ells and irritability ana 
to know again the joy of healthful 
living. • • ^
Whether in war work or other 
occupations they find that they. 
' ' ’■^4 have the pep and energy which is 
essential for eflBciency and success.
OTTAW A—Following Is a table showing the effect of the proposed 
adjustment of 1942 tax.liability on wages and salaries. It was included 
in Finance Minister Ilsley’s Budget speech to the House of Commons.
Amounts marked w ill he allowed as credited or.refundk
It is assumed that incomes of less than $2,000 a year are paid weekly 
and higher incomes monthly, for purposes of calculating deductions at 
source for income tax payments.
(Note: “No S. Credit’’ means no compulsory savings credit under the 
plan for postwar refi '.ding of a portion of income tax payments, intro­
duced last year; “F'uii S Credit” means full credit under the compulsory 
savings plan.) v
! fax Liability Amount Deducted From 
On 1942 Income Wages or Salaries Amount Remain- 
Before Adjustment in 1942
Oh, Bahy! GIVE TILL IT HURTS I
Another
N E W  A R R I V A L
at Me & Mc*s
1942
Income ingtobePaid  (1)
Look what Me 
have
& Me
JUST FOR YOU ! 
“Glendron Speeial”
B A B Y  BU G G Y
$ 700 
850
1,750
2,250 .......
2,500 ..... ...
3,000 ....i...
1
Ask for the new, economy size bottle of Dr. .Chase’s,Nerve Food.
D r. C h a s e 's  N e rv e  Ib o d
FOR. NEW PEP 
AND ENERGY
2,000 ....
2,250 ... .
2,500 .......
4,000
Persons Persons Persons Persons Persons Persons
No S. - Full S. No S. Full S. No S. Full S.
Credit Credit Credit Credit Credit Credit
Single Persons Without Dependents
..$ 40 $ 20 $ 26 $ 24 -$ 6 . -$ 14
. 116 58 52 36 6 - 7
. 172 • 92 72 49 14 3
. 267 167 120 90 14 - 6
. 367 247 154 119 30 4
. 471 331 193 153 43 13
. 601 441 237 191 63 29
. 713 533 280 227 76 40
. 826 . 626 326 266 87 47
.1,064 . .. 824 413 341 119 71
. 1,594 : 1,274 603 507 " 194 130
.2,128 1,728 794 674 270 190
Married Persons Without Other .Dependents
.$ 50 $ 25 $ 46 $ 42 '-$ 21 -$ 30
. 100 50 59 44 - 9 - 19
. 217 109 96 65 13 - 11
. 321 161 133 86 27 - 6
, 431 231 169 111 46. 4
541 316 209 142 62 16
. 651 401 251 176 75 25
. 884 584 332 242 110 50
. 1,364 964 498 378 ,184 104
. 1,878 1,378 675 525 264 164
TW IN B ED R O O M  SU IT E
in BLOND W A LN U T  is a sensation !
Qne beautiful Suite in light walnut. Finish, waterfall de­
sign. Extra heavy bevel plate glass mirror. Chiffonier has 
large compartment, finished in cedar.
Great value at ■........................ ...... ......... $ 1 9 5 .0 0
DECORATED CRIB—In Ivory.
BASSINETTE— Ivory and plain.
HIGH CHAIRS ..........  ....-..... ...... $8.95, $7.25 and $3.25
BABY SWINGS ........ - $2.25; SPRINGS .......... . 25c
BEAU’T IFU L CRIB and BUGGY COVERS .. $2.95, $3.35
Special design in BEDROOM CHAIRS, 
BED TABLES
Flannelette Blankets. Gray wool Blankets. 
And very beautiful, white wool
B LA N K ETS
M e &  M e
FOR A L L  YOUR 
N E E D S ! U  y  ®  A P P LE /
COM PLETE HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS M e &  M e
FASHION SHOW 
STARTS RED 
CROSS DRIVE
: i i l l
$1,250 .....
1,300 .......
1,400 
1,500 ......
1,750 .....
2,000 .......
2,250
Married Persons With Two Dependents
32 $ 16 $ 20 $ 15 -$ -$
Beta Sigma Phi Show Nets 
Two Hundred and Sixty Dol-  ^
lars
" " "  AO  MttUO* WUH95
Of
d file only
®’^ "eveiy
oi scrap*
2,500 ........ .... 435
3.000 ... . 668
4.000 ... .......... 1,148
5.000 .............. 1,662
h e ’s  w e l l  a g a i n  
a n d  d o i n g  a  w a r  j o b ,
A  capacity audience filled the 
Empress Theatre on Wednesday ev^ 
ening, March 3, to attend the Spring 
Fashion Show and picture “Sun 
Valley Serenade,” sponsored by the 
Kappa Chapter of the Beta Sigma 
Phi Sorority.
Approximately $260.00 was real­
ized , 4^m  the evening’s , excellent 
(1) The amount remaining to be paid is 50 per cent of the uiiadjust- entertainment, and the Sorority will 
ed tax liability, le^s total deducted from wages or salary in 1942 hand the complete proceeds over to
(Amount deducted from wages or salary during 1942 is the total Cross committee to
amount of national defence tax deducted from January through August total amount collected
•plus the total amount of income tax deducted from September through “  Kelowna for the 1943 Red Cross 
December.) , canvass. , -
- ■ ' ' • ■ ' ■ ■ • • ______  -■ Mrs. C. C. Kelley, as commenta­
tor, assisted by Miss Mabel Swain-
tto p
Bonea P>„oduCO
'jUao«t«® lor •wo* , ^  _
W H A T  ® ® .
Indnatry-
I S A ll con. bav*
\SCRAP’
ifW5
H E R E  IS  H O W  TO  D IS P O S E  OF F A T S  A N D  BO N E S
IN
BYGONE DAYS
“M y  H U SBAND ’S had a nervous breakdown — 
just worry. He left his job in the shipyard to go 
into logging. But his health suffered and the doctor 
says he’s got to take a complete rest. But we haven’t 
any ready money. How can he rest?’’
The bank manager listened to her troubles 
sympathetically. He knew the husband, knew the 
wife—both sound citizens. The bank advanced the 
money on personal security . . . on the good char­
acter of two honest, hard-working people.
In a few weeks, Fred was well again and work­
ing in the shipyard. The loan was paid hack in 
full. Because of bank, accommodation he is now
From Page 2, Column 4
TH IRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 6, 1913
following , officers were elected for son, introduced and remarked upon 
1923: Captain, Mrs. H. C. S. Collett; the smart ensembles modelled , by 
Vice-Captain, Mrs, G. L, Campbell; the graceful and charming mahne- 
Secretary, Mrs. K. Maclaren; Com- quins. Fashions ,of practical but at- 
mittee, Mrs. J. C. Tayk>r and Mrs, tractive styUngs were featur^, and 
E. M  Carruthers, A  very satisfac- the beautifully tailored suits and 
tory report-was-made oh-the work topcoats drew enthusiastic response 
done during the past year by the from the audience.
Lad i^ ’ Committee: Cotton_,frocks for morning and
/ • • • afternoon wear, as well as a color-
A  large number of fruit and veg- ful array of silk prints, the popular
etable growers met at the Westbank silk jersey frocks and gnartly cut
«nru ■ L* School on March 1st to organize a slack suits, gSve promise of lovely
“ Thqrobins have come and spring co-operative marketing local The wardrobes for sparing and summer
is in the air.” name chosen for the new body was months. A  grand array of sport.
 ^ . * * * ike Westbank Co-operaWve Grow- clothes and spei^tor sportswear
“A  branch of the St. John’s Am- ers’ Association, which started, off was also shoira. Frivolous hats and
bulance Association was formed on-ivith about forty shareholders. Dir- accessories com plete each well 
Monday evening in Dr. McNaugh- ectors elected were Messrs. Clore, chosen costiune. 
ton’s office, and about a dozen are Pritchard, Butt, Johnson and W. The lack of dinner and evening 
now lon the roll o f the men’s class. Mackay. . gowns, due to wartime restrictions.
The ladie^ class has about twice ------— was hardly mussed when the grand
that number.” s TEN YEARS AGO finale, a charming wedding entour-
, age, appeared. The lovely bride. 
Miss Morag Macdonald, was in a 
sheer white gown of enmbroidered
The Meat Dealers of Canada as a patrlotlo effort, are cooperating with the Government in this 
all-important war work contributina their, collection faciUties. Now you can dispose of your Fats
and Bones in any one of 1lo iollowino y ta jM
,, s u n s
TO U R  M U T  DEALERS wUl pay yon
ad for your fat 
Ton can kaop
tho established price per. poun r'
dripping and your scrap fat.
this money for yourself or
2  YO U C AN  T U R N  THE PROCEEDS over 
to -your local Voluntary Salvage^ Coinmitteo 
and/or to a registered local Wat Charity.
- /
getting financially on hi's feet again—and aiding
7.,
KTA- 1 T * V , ^  j  .. Thursday, March, 9, 1933“Kelowna Lodge, Loyal Order o f
Moose, has be'en inaugurated sue- “Cheer up arid smile! The blue _ ____ _____  £,-•••* — ______________
cessfuUy with a large membership. , bird .is here. One of these bright organza, while her two attendants. 
A t the inaugural meeting 75 candi- Uttle harbingers o f spring vvas seen* Migg q . Arnold and Miss M. Good- 
dates were initiated'and about 35 yesterday by F. Thorneloe at East erham, modelled complementing 
more are on the waiting bst. The Kelowna. And his; son saw one— frocks • of "shell pink and powder 
following officers have been elect- presumably the same bird—the day blue silk jiefsey. 
ed: Dictator, Geo. A. Bowser; Past . kefore.” 0  q  Kelley, on behalf of
Dictator, R. A. Webb; Vice-Dictator, “withdrawal* rvf e n v e ^ ^ n m ^ n t  this hard working group of Beta 
Angus McMiUari; Prelate, J. M  fuor^rt b v ^ ^ w e r ^  ^igma Phi members, expressed
Croft; Secretary, W. A , F u l l e r ;  ^ o j^ r s  ginjjgre thanks for the co-op-
TTeasurer, P. Brooke; Sergeaht-at- and assistance given to them
Arms, C. L. Forsythe; Inner Guard, A«,^?ation in sponsoring the show.
C:  f! iVTpTIarthv; Outer Oiiard o  Fruit Growers’ Association, which jyjygjg ^as donated by Mrs. Carl
3  YO U  C A N  DONATE your Fats and Bones 
lo your local Voluntaiy Salvage Committee in, 
any place where they collect them, or—
4  YO U C AN  CONTINUE to place 'out yonr
fats and bones for collection by your Street 
Cleaning Department where such a system is 
in existence.
Every spoonful of dripi>ing, overy piece of fat and every bpne, cooked, nn*. 
cooked, or dry, must be saved...  It's a day-to-day {oh. Your contribution may . 
seem small and unimportant but even one ounce of fat dripping per. person 
per weelbwill give us 36,000,000 pounds of Fat each year for glycerine.
R ed ie u i^ a n t i .—  ^ o u i i  0 4 € p fto n i ite e cU d .1
T H I S  C A M P A I G N  IS F O R  T H E  D U R A T I O N  O F  T H E  W A R
DEPARTMENt OF NATIONAL WAR SERVICES
HATIONAL SALVAGE
Canada’s war .effort. ■-
This true story—only the name is changed— 
illustrates how Canada’s Chartered Banks, day in 
and day out, serve the human as well as the finan­
cial needs of Canadians.
SOLDIER’S RATION
■ ' r w s N ^ - r i k s s  a o o
Thursday, March 8, 1923 -  local Red Cross Sooiely, and de-
DIVISION
IS extended
“The I^ovincial Department of tiuy, today has no funds with which  ^ Can Now Get Temporary CoU;
Public Works is taking ad van tage  to meet outsta'^ing accounts and is Maiiheauins who took nart in the
of the favorable weather to put m such financial straits that ihem- Mannequms who toox pan in me
more men md ttanB at work the i2&S!iar*‘oarmeS’°o f’tte
pons on Five Days’ Leave—■ 
Visitors Also Get Cards
highways are being gone over by o f March. A t a meeting of .the Ex- SbcSS^M i^^Soke^GTcKiCT^^ TheBation  Adnunistoatto^^^  ^
the graders.- : to K » « l l .  S S i i ? S K . * S ?  S S S S L * :
By banking during morning hours you con heip the war ^ort, 
fociiitote your own business, and lighten the wartime burden 
on the men and women in your branch bank. More than one- 
third of our experienced meii have gone to worl
“B. donaldi, ' Miss Vivian Dooley
• a resolution was passed instructing
Tr Haverfield, o f Kamloops," that notices of an extraordinary ,Tvyr,.__ •cv-,_„oo -Pr^ won 
has purchased E. . A. . Bameby’s general meeting be sent out, the 
property of forty-five acres, in- purpose of the meeting being to de-
nounces that, in future, soldiers on 
five days’ leave may secure tem­
porary rations.
Under the old regulations, no ra-
' Make your home last for the duration 
by having necessary repairs done now. 
See us for Building Materials,
LIME - BRICK - PLASTER
____, c r e s ,_______ ___ ____ , . •■ . -
eluding sixteen acres of-orchard,\at clare the Association bankrupit and ® statement issued bj^ the 1932 Apple tions wefe granted to any one for 
Okanagan Mission, and w ill shortly to place its affairs in the hands of a Cartel, leaving a balance of 681 a temporary period of less than | 
take up residence there.” - receiver.” carloads riill to be shipped. Total seven days.
, , , • • • shipments of all varieties amounted The new ruling became effective oft
“Approximately six cars of apples ladies’ section of the Kelow- to 1,$54,279 boxes domestic and March 6.
and thirty-five cars of vegetables na Golf Club elected as their officers 1,698,339 boxes export, the total o f Civilian visitors from other'coun-
TAR PAPER - SCUTAN PAPER, etc.
/
The CHARTERED BANKS oi CANADA
ar^ all that remain in ■ town to be tor 1933, Mrs. H. B. Everard, Cap 
shipped o f last'year’s crop.” tain; Mrs. J. H. Broad, Vice-Cap
• • • tain, and Mrs. W. M. Fraser, Sec
Twenty ladies attended the sec- letary. 
ond annual meeting of the ladies’ •. • •
section o^the Kelowna Golf Club, Up to M arch '7, 66 carloads of app-
held on February 28th, when , the les had, been dumped, according to' per cent boxed.
3,252,618 boxes representing 85.3 tries desiring temporary rations for 
per cent of the cropv Of the domest- from five to ten days w ill obtain  ^
ic shipments, 62.9 per cent of the under the new regulations, a tem- 
Mclntosh was in bulk and 37.1 per porary card providing them with: 
cent boxed, while o f other varieties. One butter coupon, one tea and 
80.1 per cent was in bulk and 19.9 coffee coupon, one sugar coupon.
W m  M A U G  ( a  S O N
Established 1892
Phone 66 COAL DEALERS Kelowna,B.C.
coupon, two spare “C”
itwo spare “A ” coupons, one s,pare
coup- Humor is an oxygen to the body; 
j it strengthens and exhDarates.
/
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t h e  KEIXJWNA COURIEE
TI«JRSD AY. MARCH U. I M
f l w
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A N Y T I M E  I S  A  BETTER  T I M E  W I T H  A  S W E E T  C A P
f/
caj'—
I f ,  b y  your mrgeant, your wife 
o r  your dearie,
Y ou ’no i « n l  to  the doghouee 
- to  g rievo  fo r  your iin . 
D on ’t  p ro v e  you belong there 
by  grow ling and whining I 
. . . And THAT’S where a  
Sweet C ap f i t  In i
SWEET CAPORAL
CieAKlTTlS
*‘T'bepurestJorm its which tobacco can he smoked”
c m d t m m M  a g a i n  laoEADa
AGEJCULTURB FEGERATION
At the recent annual meeting of 
tlie B. C. Federation of Agriculture, 
held at Vancouver, the following 
officers were re-clected for 1943: 
President, E. J. Charnbera, Vernon; 
Vice-President, E. D. Barrow. Sar­
dis; Secretary-Treasurer, C. A. Hay­
den, Vernon; Directors, W. J. Man- 
son, Hatzic, H. C. Oldflold, Royal 
Oak. and William Harrison, Pritch­
ard; Auditor, G. W. Griffltiis, Ver­
non- - -
LANTERN SLIDES
A T  UNITED CHURCH
At the l^fcnlng service at the Ke­
lowna United Church next Sunday, 
scenes from Trirddad will be shown 
by means of lantern slides. The 
pictures w ill illustrate the accomp­
lishments of the church in her great­
est project in the field of education­
al mission work. The views w ill 
show one aspect of the great work 
in which the church is engaged.
A  good habit to acquire Is to take 
two glasses of cold before
breakfast. This w ill aid consider­
ably indigestion. However, some 
people prefer n glass of hot water, 
with or without the juice of a lem­
on, on arising.
S t a b  I n  T b e  B a c k
SUMMERLAND 
SETS UP 
LABOR SCHEME
V
''A
.-J
c a l l  t o  O  R A D ' U A T E  M U f t S E S H
3 ^  7 ^  3 ^  3 ^  3 ^
GRADUATE NURSES MUST 
REGISTER ON MARCH 17-18-19,1943
T h is  is  r e q u i r e d  u n d e r  N A T I O N A L  S E L I^ C T IV E  S E R V I C E  
^  C I V I L I A N  R E G U L A T IO N S
What Nurses Must Register?
Graduate nurses below the age of 66 
years are required to register, whether 
now actively practicing, or not, and re­
gardless of the time since they last 
practiced. Married Women are also 
included. .
Nurses who are membefs of the Armed 
Forces are not to register.
Practical nurses and nurses in training 
are not to register.
Why Are Nurses Being Regist^ed?
This registration is being taken by the 
Nationm Selective Service on the request 
of the Canadian Nurses’ Association.
It will provide an up to date list of all 
nurses available to meet various wartime 
needs, as well as any emergency. It will 
be available as part of a complete survey
of health services, now being made by
the Medical Procurement and i^sign- 
inent Board.
When To Register?.
Nurses must register on March 17th, 
18th or I9th.
Where May Nurses Register?
They may register at any Employment 
and Selective Service Office.
Or they may register at the nearMt 
Post Office, if liidng more than S miles 
from a dty or town having an Employ­
ment or Selective Service Office.
Or they may register at any pub^c 
hospital, where special arrangements 
have b^n made.
Is the Registration Compulsory?
This registration is compulsory. The 
obligation to register is plac^ on each 
.graduate nurse. Penalties are provided 
lor non-compliance. .
(DIF
i 'i 1,J
TeiiseffAsttsetufsef
VOURTEER WORKERSnakepsur
R ed  C r o s s  D o l l a r s
S t r e t c h  F a r t h e r
b e g ^  Red Cross "Blue Smock* 
workers have made millions o f  articles fm m  
approved patterns, packed m iU io n s ^ ^ e /  
fighter 4n<fcivilian comfort an d w U ef" ^
Other volunteer women, specially trained. dnVo
cars, trucks, ambulances,-help M ^ S s ^ d  
Workers a & ^ e S s f lC -
These volunteers make YOUR Red Cross dollars 
go farther for material, food, medical sunnlipa 
preparquon of blood serum, for our fgbiea anj 
war victims on the world’s war fronts.
This must go on. As the war expands, intensifies. I 
the need grows. Never was the need for YO UR* I 
dollars so g re ^ . ■ . |
Levy of One-Tenth Cent Per 
Box W ill Pay Manager of 
Plan
An orchard labor sclvcme, very 
Bimilar to llie Karamata plan, was 
approved by seventy Summerland 
growers who attended a general 
meeting called last week by Uie 
Suimnerland B.C.F.GA- IxicaL
One of the most Interesting as­
pects of the scheme is the pro­
posed financial arrangement to meat 
the cost of operation, which Is es­
timated at $820. A  levy of ono-tenth 
of a cent w ill be made on each box 
or crate of all varieties of fruit 
sliippcd.
The B.C.F.GA., the Municipal 
Council, Board of Trade and any 
available government funds are 
cited as possible emergency sour­
ces of revenue In the brief outlin­
ing the plan.
TTio scheme is to bo administered 
by a board of directors, consisting 
o f three members, and a manager 
responsible to this board.
’The directors, in turn, are re­
sponsible to the “growers as a
more on higher price levels.
Present tax of $8 per 1,000 on 
cigarettes increased to $10.
Tax on manufactured tobacco In­
creased by one cent an ounce and 
on raw leaf by one-half cent.
Tax on cigarette papers increased 
by twe cents per 100.
Tax on domestic spirits Increased 
from $9 to $11 per proof gallon; 
same ^  Increase'on Imported pplr- 
its.
Tax on Canadian brandy Increased 
from $7 to $9 per gallon.
Only minor changes in excess pro- 
£tts t&x*
Finance Minister Ilsley forecasts 
1943-44 deficit at present taxation 
rate would be $2,899,000,000.
whole.'’
'lire maniiger l»  to have a definite 
salary, and is expected to Rwyer- 
vlse the acheine from June 1 U» 
September 1. Inclusive, He w ill also 
receive an allowance for any work 
done prior to June 1. . . .
A  centrally located offlc* Is to be 
established and equipped.
’The plan was presented to the 
meeting for the gmwem^ aj^roval 
by A. E. Smith, who stated that it 
had the endorsement of tlie B.C. 
Local executive, Municipal Council, 
Board of Trade and other Interested 
parties.
’The board of directors was ap­
pointed by the growers and con­
sists of A. E. Smith. Reeve C. J. 
Huddleston Bind J. Tolt.
Paperhanger’s Paste
To mix some paste for applying 
wall paper, add one tablcspoonful 
of powdered alum to one quart of 
water. Sift some flour into the wa­
ter, stirring continually, until It 
has acquired the consistency of 
dough. Then pour in boiling water 
until the paste turns then dilute to 
the desired consistency. I f  a little 
creosote or carbolic acid Is added, it 
w ill prevent decomposition.
UHlKOOt
FOR YOUR LIVER!
B u c k  It  u p  r ig h t  Riow 
a n d  fool l ik e  a  now person I
Tour iim r b  the largest o rg u i in  your body 
and most im portant to  your health . Itpou rao u l 
b ib  to  digest food, geta rid  o f w aste, siqipUes 
now onergv, aflows proper nouruhm ent to reach 
yourU ood. W hen your lire r geta out o f order 
lood decomposea in  your intestine#. You be­
come constipated, atomach and Iddneya can’ttm im stipAiGdo suKin n u x i Hio G s m  i  
work properly. You loel "rotten” —headachy,; 
backachy, d in is  dragged out a ll the tim e.
Thousanda hare won pronm t re lie f w ith 
"Fruit-a-tiTes.’ '  So can you N O W . T ry  "F ru it- 
a-tiToa”  C ^ d a !o  brgest selling liv e r b h le ts . 
You’l l  bo deUghted how quickly you’ll feel like  
s new person, happy and w ell again. 25e, 50c.
FRUITATIVES u r i r
Ckirtoon Courtesy C h icago  T im es  Syndicate
Busy Spot
C an ad ian  D escribes W o r k
O f  R ed  Cross In L o n d o n
By Walter R. Legge
There is a large building in the 
heart of London in which a band of 
busy workers, many of'them volun­
teers, do their utmost to .help alle- 
-viate the miseries caused by the 
war. It is the Canadian Red Cross 
Headquarters. Last August the Can­
adian editors went there and were 
shown some of the work in progress.
These headquarters occupy five 
stories of a building loaned to the 
Red Cross by Lord Crichley. ’The 
offices overlook Berkeley Square, a 
spot made famous in song and 
drama, which, would scarcely 1^ 
recognized by those who knew it 
in peace time. ^
The iron railing around the square 
has b e ^  made into munitions, l^ is  
railing was a famous Georgian 
relic over two hundred years old. 
The grass has all been trampled 
down and trenches have added to 
the scene of desolation..
Several buildings in the, immed­
iate ■viciniiy have been struck. Lady 
Willingdon’s house on one comer 
of the square has suffered a direct 
hit. Inside the Red Cross building, 
however, everything is clean and 
well ordered, and the w;ork goes 
on with quiet efficiency. Crates of 
supplies' are being imloaded, sorted, 
listed and stored away in their 
proper places, or made into ship­
ments to fill requisitions.
Few  people realize the amount of 
work accomplished by the Red 
Cross, not only in quantity, but in 
variety. We saw them ^ k in g  up 
special parcels for prisorfers of war, 
supplies for hospitals and for sick 
and wounded, articles for babies of 
men on active service, replacements 
of articles lost by men who had 
been shot down, torpedoed or 
bombed, and many other urgent 
I16€ds
It is t»ssib le in some cases that the
■ very" lives of prisoners of war in
enemy hands- have depended- upori- 
ithe parcels supplied by & e  Red 
Cross. Each prisoner is allowed one 
parcel o f food weekly. 'These par­
cels supplied by the Red Cross 
weigh approximately eleven pounds. 
In addition, the prisoners are all-' 
owed a quarterly parcel from the 
next-of kin. ^
They told us that parcels to pris­
oners in Germany are getting 
(through to them fairly well and that 
they are now getting through to 
prisoners in Italy much better than
■ they were previously.
The Red Cross receives many re­
quests for special articles. Every 
effort is made to supply them if 
possible and if  they are allowed to 
be sent. We were shown one letter 
received from Flying Officer Bruce 
Dawson Campbell, son of Mr. Snd 
Mrs. R. D. Campbell, of Ppinte 
Claire, Que., asking for elementary 
and advanced textbooks on algebra 
and trigonometry. This shows that 
many prisoners are anxious to put 
their enforced idleness to as good 
use as possible.
Tho^  at work in the Red Cross 
Headquarters went to great pains 
to show us around and answer our 
questions. One of them was Lady 
EllisOn, who is doing work in the 
prisoners’ department. She did sim­
ilar work during the last war.
While looking at the boxes of 
goods sent Over frorh local Red 
Cross groups in Canada we were 
told that soldiers have an aversion 
to mitts and usually w ill not wear 
them. A s , a result ttose sent over 
from Canada have to be made over 
into gloves. ' ^
The great need was stressed for 
turtle neck sweaters, gloves and 
seamen’s socks. ’The ki^-named are 
also used by airmen.
On some shelves were more un­
usual items such as maple , sugar 
and other supplies made in Canada. 
Some supplies were being assem­
bled to replace kits lost by soldiers 
at Dieppe.
A  constant supply o f cc^orts to 
all services of the Canadian forces 
is being delivered. Every week, on 
a regular delivery basis by Red 
Cross tran^ort and thence through 
(the usual channels of supply, thour 
sands of woollen comforts are be­
ing issued to the troops. Every 
week, invalid delicacies," hospital 
supplies, cigarettes, chewing gum, 
games, pipes, etc., are being sent to 
general hospitals, casualty clearmg 
statioiw, field ambulances, and to 
R.A.F. arid civilian hospitals where 
Canadian patients may be.
A  huge visitors’ .service is main­
tained throughout England and 
Scotland. Canadian Red Cross visit­
ors (all volimtary) maintain daily 
contact with Canadian patients in 
Canadian Army, and English and 
Scottish ho^tals, see that they get 
needed supplies, shop for them, and 
sometimes even write letters for 
them. "Visitors’ reports, in detail, are 
sent w ^ k ly  to Berkeley Square, 
where information is collated _and, 
when necessary, letters are •written 
to next-of-kin in Canada.
Handicrafts at all Canadian gen­
eral hospitals are supervised en­
tirely by the Canadian Red Cross. 
Staffs at all the ho^itals furnish 
materials for rug-making and leath­
er work and teach patients how to 
make the articles. The patients pay 
for the cost of the materials and are 
allowed to make a small profit out 
of their handiwork.
The Relief Department at Berke­
ley Square ships out on an average 
fifty thousand civilian relief articles 
of clothing per week.
The (Canadian Junior Red Cro^ 
supports and has adopted eight resi­
dential War Nurseries in England 
and supplies clothing for the youth­
ful inmates. ’Three more such Nur­
series • are shortly to be adopted.
Less than one hundred years ago, 
the sufferings of wounded soldiers 
and prisoners were intensified by 
lack o f care and utter neglect. To­
day, thanks to the Red Cross, there 
is a tremendous change. One can­
not help But be impressed by the 
strides taken since -the International 
Red Cross was organized by ru l^  
drafted at a conference in G eneva  in 
1863. ' ^
The Canadian Red Cross Head­
quarters in London is a reservoir 
into which pours supplies produced 
by small groups all across  ^Canada, 
’Thence, in turn, they are ^read  
over a vast territory to fill a wide 
range of needs. No wonder it is a 
busy spot.
W A L L S
c e i l i n g s
A L A T  I N  T
M O D E R N  C A S E I N  W A T E R  P A I N T
A C C E P T N 6  S U B T I T U  T E
Plan 5?our spring .re-decorating NO W  ! 
A.LATINT---Paints,. Varnishes, etc.
ST O R E
KELO W NA,
K .G . E . FE E D
p h o n e ; 29 B.C.
" ALATINT  is available at
Aflf O ILfl McLennan, McFeely & Prior
IvlC CB[ IyIC 3  (Kelowna) Ltd.
P H O N E  44 KE LO W N A, B.C.
SUN POWER BROUGHT NEARER
l‘ ’ 
-
,w ,|
CANADIAM
' & I^ E  ~  h u M u m a i
Local Campaign Headquarters—
Board of Trade Room - Phone 194
RED CROSS Dr. Charles Abbott, of the Smithsoman. Institute, demonstrates the solar power machine, at the convention of the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science. This newest sun-hame^r—the fifth in the line of 
solar engines constructed: by Dr. Abbott—-eliminates most of the serious 
defects of the earlier models and brings closer the era when nmn will bn able 
to harness the vast energy of the sun to do his work. , (Acme PAofo)
BUDGET
HIGHUGHTS
Highlights of the fiscR portion of 
Finance Minister' Ilsley’s Budget 
speech in the House o f Commons at 
Ottawa:
Estimated expenditures for 1942-43 
are $4,470,000,000 and estimated rev­
enues $2,208,000,000, indicating a def­
icit o f ^,262,000,000.
■ Revenues met 49.4 per cent of last 
year’s expenditures..
Borrowings from banks were $983,- 
000,000, due to feulure o f proceeds of 
public borrowings to fill'the gap be­
tween revenues and expenditures, 
a sum which vmsj too great, in the 
Minister’s dpin'idn.
Direct texes-on - incomes- and pro­
fits yielded nearly two-thirds of 
total revenues.
Personal income tax yield increas­
ed from $324,000,000 in 1941-42 to 
' $568,000,000; corporation income and 
excess profit tax yield increased 
from $321,000,000 to $805,000,000.
Fifty per cent of tax of 194i2-'eam- 
ed individual income to be forgiven.
Tax deductions at source to be 
increased April ;1 to achieve new 
“pay-as-you-go” plan.
Fifty per cent o f tax on 1942 per­
sonal investmeiit income up to $3,000 
to be forgiven. '
F ifty  per cent of tax on 1942 per­
sonal investment income in excess 
of $3,000 to be deferred until death.
No major changes in incomer tax 
rate structmA
Personal income tax return for 
1942 to be filed June 30.
Income tax concessions to encour­
age searah for oil, metaflfferous 
ores and strategic metals.
Slight lowering o f income tax 
charges dri incomes just over exemp­
tion levels.
Dominiori Government annuities 
and payments on mortgages held by 
w ife to be chargeable against re­
fundable tax portion.
Officers returned from overseas 
ito have six months’ tax exemption.
Officers serving outside Canada 
in Western Hemisphere to pay only 
half o f normal income-tax rates._
A ll se'rvice personnel, commiss­
ioned arid non-commissioned—ex­
cept those overseas—to be taxed ff 
pay alone exceeds $1,600.
Postal’ rates increased by One cent 
on all letters except those to service 
personnel .overseas; postcard rate 
unchanged.
Provinces-to be compensated for 
liquor sale losses from_ level for 
year-ended last June 30 if  they in­
crease liquor, prices by total o f $4 
per proof gallon.
Tax on night club entertainment 
increased from 20 to 25 per cent.
No change in succession duty or 
sales tax. • *-
Tax on cigars increased by $5 
per 1,000 on lowest-price level and
Get your supply of ALATINT  at
 ^ H A R D W A R E
Your Home Owned Hardware Store
P H O N E  95 K E L O W N A ,  B.C.
D o n ’t  b e  m
Intestator!
Thousands of people in England scrambled to make 
their W ills after the bombs began falling —  literally 
shaken into action. ;  ^ ^
During the periods o f heavy dir raids. Corporate . 
Executors and Trustees in London experienced a
remarkable increase in appointments—not only under 
new W ills but in replacmg^ under existing Wills,
indiyiduot Executors, called up for war service, or 
unable, for. other reasons, to act if needed and, at
best, exposed to the^  same uncertainties of existence
as the testators themselves. Many W ills also were 
altered to meet changed conditions.
Making a  W'H can easily be
attended to before| emergencies arise. This duty should 
not be neglected. The logic and adyantages of 
appointing a Corporate Executor and Trostee are - 
obvious and well recognized.
A il that is needed to-get the job done> and done
well, is to ask us to help you plan yoiir W ill, which we
shall gladly do without charge. You can then haye it 
drawn in proper legal form, naming The Royal Trust «
Company your Executor and Trustee, execute the W ill
and file it with us for safekeeping-
Y O U  should not be^ ^^  A  A^N WITHOUT A  WILL
T H E  R O Y A t  T R U S T
C O M P A N YCORPORATESECURftY
PERSONAL
SERVICE
626 Pender Street, West, Vancoiiver 
Assets Under Adm inistration $725„000.000
m’’[I
if:;.
‘i
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T h e y  n e e d  Y O U R  H e l p !
more than ever 
NOW  !
As the war widens and 
intcnsilies. the need grows. 
There is infinitely more 
need for your Red Cross 
delUrs this year 0»an last. 
There must be mere of 
them, if  U>e need is to be 
met.
Prisoners of war, bomb vic­
tims, refugees, tlic wound­
ed. tlic dying, the destitute 
'^-^;*-rr-^''t.verywhere, count on your 
>  'p.!Hed Cross dollar:; for help, 
‘ ! a Dure you fail them?
»-* X  ^ >
$10 ,0 0 0 ,00 0
needed
M arch  1-20, 1943
A .  R. P.
n  p r'lP’i Q nvPPQp AQ
Warderis' meeting at the Element­
ary School, Thursday, March 11, at 
7.30 p.m.
Series of sliort talks and discuss­
ion of last week’s practice.
R. W. SEATH,
Chief Warden.
This Space donated by the
K ELO W N A  SAW M ILL C O .,
SOLDIERS’ W IVES AND DEPENDENTS !
We w ill take care of all ywur • ; ’ '
DOCTORS' AND HOSPITAL EXPENSES UP TO fSOO.OO
for any mejuber of your family, under the age of ^1' yC® 
a few cents a day. Here’s your opportunity to insure the family 
against sickness and accident. Drop us a line—
■ BOX 948, KELOWNA. B.O.
EMPLOYEES M UTUAL BENEFIT  
ASSOCIATION
C. E. DUBBIN, IJlstrict Manager, ,
4 p
ACTIONS SPEAK  
LOUDER THAN  
W O R D S . . .
Dig down and
to the CANADIAN RED CROSS.
D . R . B U T T  A  SO N S
Wholes^e Tobacco^ and Confections
WINFIELD
Miss Zella Stahl, who was in­
jured while worklrjg in ICelowna, 
is staying at present with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mra J. StahL 
• • •
Leslie Cook, who had been home 
on twenty days leave, returned to 
resume his duties with tlio Navy on
Wednesday last,• • •
A  large number o f Wlnfleld resi­
dents are confined to their homos 
this week with influenza and colds, 
which seem to bo of a more severe
type than usual.
• • •
Mr. hnd Mrs. F. Claggett are mov­
ing this week to Kelowna, where 
Mr. Claggett w ill bo employed. 
'I’hcir ranch In Winfield has been 
sold. • • •
Mrs. G. Elliott Is a patient in the 
JColowna General Hoq>ital, Buffering
from a severe attack of ’flu.
* * *
Mr. and Mra J. Shanks have re­
turned to Winfield, where they are 
planning to reside,r- •
Mrs. N. Lochore, o f Penticton, Is 
visiting this w ^ k  at ,the homo, of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Petrie.• ‘ '" ■ ■ • •
Mr, and Mrs. F, Williams spent 
Friday of last week visiting at the 
home of M r.' and Mrs. J. Coe, Pen­
ticton. ' .• • t
A. WilUaniS was confined to the 
Kelowna Generjjl Hospital for sever­
al .days last week with ah attack of
influenza and bronchitis.
* * •
M^rk Newton left' by bus on Mon­
day for the Cariboo, where he w ill 
he iemployed by the Canadian West­
ern Ranching Company.' • • • '
Mr. and Mrs. C. Arrance have as 
their guest at present Mrs. Arrance’s 
sister, Mrs. E. Adams, o f Prince A l­
bert. Mrs. Leone Deguire, of Sum- 
meriand; also spent the week-end 
at -the home o f Mr. and Mrs. A r­
rance.
A  gang of seventy-five men are 
working this week on the laying 
of heavier steel rails on the Winfield 
section of ithe CJ!4;R.
The Blakey house in this district 
is undergoing repair prior to occu­
pation by Mr. and Mrs. Holitsl^r and 
family, of Kelowna.
■ Canada’s Dveraeas stFeh 
of the Royal Cantwiian A ir 
Britain 
sea^
h |g now jiflcretoed by a new contingent 
rpree 'Wppi.en’s plvision, whose arrival in 
‘ ' * ■' * girls will serve at Over-
f the new R.CA^. bom- 
va’rious lt.{C.A>F. ^tlons. 
' Attanpe crossing a photographer 
-,y' ppclung' duffel bags and' gettmg 
v-fv .-.vrr—-r-, .-r-r ftelmets and other ' oyeifseas gear. 
Al^ve are fimr Bri^h'YSoldih smiling for thp cijmiert«man Just
pribr to embWn£ Standing A.W.1 Natjjey t>fie, pf Wihdermere, 
and L.A.W. Dfellh Baxter, of Cranbrook. ' Seated L.A.\iC. Margaret 
T. Stokes, of VaVjjeojiver, and L.A.W. Jean Ann6 Mohohan, df Myfray 
vllle.
N|Mf LIQUOR
ANNOUNCED
PEACHLAND A. A.
I M  m e i s
e.e.HHGHW AY
——- Activities Curtailed But Affairs
Here Are The New Prices For In Good Shape
- Liquor - - I f  You Can Get It _• „  .
^ ____ _ ■ ■ , C. C. Heighway was re-elect^
New liquor prices increased by It
fh43k nAw tava/ion w ill scal6 Association.’ at their annual Tncct-
held S d a y ^ n i ^  March
LeS  'JS^lpresi:
Following > r e  the increases as d^Jt. %
place of Len Hill, who declined to 
continue in that position. A. J. Chid-
announced by th e ; Government ected 
Liquor Control Board;
Seventy-five cents on all . Imperial ^^tinu? in appointee,
and Mrs. T. TWiname, representing 
the Women’s Institute, were present.
Reports for the year showed that 
activities had been fewer because of
quarts (40 oimces).
Fifty cents on aU “reputed” quarts 
of 25 or 26 ounces. '
Thirty cents on aU 16-ounce bot­
tles.
Twenty-five cents on all 12 or the number o f young people in the 
^  "  forces, but fixed charges were beingl3-ounce “mickeys,’
5 b
You cem be assured of the utmost enjoyment from 
every drop of Nabob coffee. Fresh, fragrant and 
flovbrfuL Nabob is sure to satisfy with its mellow 
rich goodness. Moke the most of your ration coupon 
. , . buy Nabob Irradiated Coffee, it goes iurther.
Tune to the new and 
entertaining radio show 
.  •  , Nabob Party Time
KELUY, DOUGLAS Gt CO. LTD.: NABOB FOOD PRODUCTS LTD. VANCOUVER, CANADA
EAST KELOWNA
leave with his family.
P.CJVLR.
3A Detachment
The ihereaseis be the sam e ^^®t and tiie hall kept up.
on ail kinds o f hard liquor, Scotch, .. tke aimyeraaiy ^ e b ra -
rye, gin, rum, brandy or cocktails, tion were discussed, and it was de-
regardle^ of thie previous price, cided^to try to
becaiise the inolease ordered by tary band c^cert, to be fo im v ^
Ottawa ig on a gaUoriage basis, no ^^ ®
-O^at the value to get in touch with the Vernon
^ s  ttie Standard’ brands of MiUtary Camp and out what 
Scotch which have been selling at arrangements
$4.75 for the 26-oimce size, w ill tentative data was set for March 26.
likely be $5.25. Rum that sold at i. u ___ _
$6.50 w ill be $7.00. Rye and gins that The Ca^dian L ^ g ^  held a sw - 
sold at $3.00 or thereabouts w ill be f^ k ta iy  whist
50 cents higher. The 13-ounce M ^ch  5. Norway P^ov^  the pnze 
“mickeys” of gin that average  $1.45 Winner, with M r.^^d  ^ s .  C. m -  
•KTiU Vio <fti 7h ' , queimn and Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Red-
stone the' successfii players. The 
consolation prizes went to France, 
played by  M i^  Helen Long, J. 
(jhampibn, R. Redstorie aiid H. Birfc- 
. lund. T h e  proceeds of the evening
Word has been received,by his went tbwsurds cigarettes for men 
family that Pte. Jack Blackburne ijj,; the forces overseas, 
has arrived safely overseas. . ' • • •
• • • ' Mrs.:J. Bush is a visitor at Ver-
Mrs. G. Strang and Mrs. Winton non, where she is the, guest pf Iffiss
are patients iri tiie Kelowna CJen- gtevens. . .
eral Hospital. * * ;* ,
: • • • • Mrs. D. Gregg and young son left
F. Thorneloe, Sr., is now busy for Penticton diiring the week,
canvassing for the Red Cross drive. * *. •
• • . Mrs. I. Cousins i s ’a patient in the
The Guild of St. Mary’s held its jgujnmerland Hospital. , 
regular monthly meeting at the •; • •
hpme of Mrs. G. Porter bn Wednes- Mrs. E. H. Pierce returned on 
day, March' 3. A  whist drive was Saturday yaftar spiending a short 
arranged for March 12, and a sbeial holiday at the home of her son-in- 
entertainment on March 19, when law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
there w ill be moving pictures and K. Penfold, of Kelowna, 
local talent w ill entertain. • • •
• . Mrs. N. 'Witt "left last week for
Pte. Jack Neid has been spending jjope, B. C., to join her husband, 
a-few-days leave at his home with is employed there, 
his w ife and son. . •
 ^ ^ . ' Rex Mills, of the University of
Pte. Joe Neid has been home British Uolurtibia Extension Depart- 
from the - Coast, to spend a short ment, showed a number of interest- 
.t-,4+1, Viic rvinv fllina in the Canadian Le^on
IfeU pn Saturday evening. One of 
these, a production, of the National 
, . (jcographic Society, showed Some
The next parade (all. ranks) w ill flnp scenes taken in Brazil,
be held at the Commpmty Hall, at rpj^ g cities of Rio de Janeiro and
8.00 p.rh., ’Thursday, March 11.' Santos and the extensive trade. in
A. M._THQMPSQN, coffee were depicted. “CJarry On;
Detachmbht Commander. Canada” showed women at vmrk in
. Russia, Britain and Canada. Women 
industry were s h o ^  in all three 
I  . I f l  l l i l i ' .  .1 ^ 1  I J  P | ^ ■ countries, while the women in the 
U U L A J  A \ V '*  “ - » - '^ r v ic e s  were shown as taking the
1st Kelowna Girl pnide Compftpy place of men. T h e  British Land Ar-
: ------- - my girls were also .pictured doing
Orders for week: '  " many jobs usually associated iyith
Next Rally, Monday, March 15, at men, while Russian women running
7.00 p.m., in the Scout Hall, Orderly and operating collectivized farms
Patrol: Nightingales. were also shown. A  moving story
We had our annual party for the pf the evacuation of Dunkirk and 
Brownies last Monday. ’The attend- the work of one small boat in that 
ance was good and. with the tindertaking made a graphic picture. 
Brownies, there were sixty present. Following the pictures, a short dis- 
’The duties assigned to each patrol cussion forum revolved around the 
were very ^well attended to, and picture Of women at work, 
the Brownies apparently were given . , T *. *
a happy evening. Each patrol acted. Mrs. D. Cousins is a patient at the 
two charades for the entertainment Summerland, Hospital.
weirdone!°but tiie^ row n iM  g u e ^  th^reffS'a ^ m ^ t i^ ^ed the words quite quickly. We had tae regular meeting at toe W o m en s  
s.oine games and dancing and after Auxiliary 
“Taps” the National Anthem eloped
a jolly party with .three cheers tar M ^  Ttopham on Friday a . 
every^dy! • .  ^ noon, March 5. ^ ^
Maureen . Fowler was presented pte. Gordori Sanderson spent the 
with toe ' proficiency bad^  J o r  ^eek-end at the home of his par- 
Child Nursing and :^rbara, Robm- ^nd Mrs. W; B. Sanderson.
son with the Second Class badge. ■.____ :_____________—
At the Court of Honor held^ last ;How many 25-cent pieces do you 
Thursday everting, sonie suggestions f it te r  away each week? Save your 
were disci^ed regar^ng pur an- quavers and’help the boys overseas, 
nual entertainment. Daphne ^ f  S ' -Buy W ar Savings Stamps and Cer- 
gatt was appointed Company Leader tsfi?-*-- 
in place o f Kay Sealy, who is now ‘ '
in charge of the Okanagan Mission a  New'Version
Company I t  was hlso decid^^hat Hubbard went to the
^ o  Guides should . ® o t^  Pack ^  himself a drink,
Leaders eac^month . to attend the P  ^ there the cup-
Browme nieetmgs and assist t h e _  ^  ^
Brown Owl. P.L. Jane Stirling and .-
Sharon -tVest w ill be bn duty this taom the sink.
month, and P.L. Jane Weddell and ~  I ■ . ”
Anne Aitkens in April. firewood and tables ready tar, our
We certainly appreciated the nice use. . Thank you very much, -2nd 
clean hall for oiir party and the Kelowna Troop.
WESTBANK WJL
ELEtn'S OFFICERS 
AT ANNUAL
B rid e -E lcc t Fe ted  at Surprise
JifisceUancous Show er
The Women’s As&oclatkm of West- 
bank United Cliuxeh re-elected their 
1942 officers for another year at 
their annual meeting, held recently 
at tiie liome of tlie Ih-esident, Mrs. 
T. B. Reece. The Vice-President is 
Mrs. C. J. Tolhurst, and Mrs. hL 
Kingsbury is again tlie Secretary- 
' Treasurer.
A  good attendance of members 
•was present, and the work of the 
past year was recounted in reports 
which siiowcd good progress. Plans 
were discussed for furUiering the 
work of the Association during Uie 
ensuing year.
Sympathy for the bereaved fami­
ly was expi4:ssed in connection with 
the death overseas of Westbank’s 
minister. Rev. George Pringle, F ly­
ing Officer in' the R.C.A.F., and 
heartfelt regret is felt at the loss 
(thus sustained by the United Churcli 
here. Rev. Dr. McKinnon, who has 
been supplying in Rev. Mr, Pringle's 
place, received a very hearty invita­
tion to become the minister, at the 
congregational meeting of the 
church, held at a later date than 
the W.A. annual. •
• • •
Honoring Miss Marjorie Young, of 
Kelowna, whose jnarriage to John 
A. Brown, youngest' son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Browq; tat Westbank, was 
solemnized quietly at Kelowna on 
Friday, March 5. a surprise mis­
cellaneous showier was held at the 
home pf Mrs. Wm. H. Hewlett, West- 
bank, bn Thursday afterw?pn of last 
'week. On this occasion Jhe guest 
o f honor the replpdent of many 
u'seftil lovely ;^fts, and many
were the'good ■wJ^es extended to 
her by t^ hoae pit her neig^bors-to- 
be who were pfesepl.
Enitering the toota to the strains 
o f ?’Tie?re Comefe the JBride,” sung by 
the tarty or nibre guests, young 
B illy E ew ie^  aitlred in evening 
dress, swept through the rooms on 
the arm of the “groom”—his schiwl 
companion, Vernon Hopkins. After 
presenting Miss Yoimg with their 
foaar<Sr*8«ts; tHfe "briae aha groom” , 
made the party gay by parading 
their charms and later assisted the 
guest of honor in opening her gifts, 
after which she resixmded •with a 
prettily worded speech, thanking 
all for their good wishes so' sub­
stantially expressed.
The hostess, assisted by several 
friends, mustered a delightful tea 
in spite o f rationing and restric­
tions. *
John A. Brown was the recipient 
of a handsome pen and pencil set 
on the occasior a “stag” held in 
his honor by a groUt> o f friends at 
the home of Mr. and lilrs. C. Atkin­
son. The gift was acbv'.mpanied by 
sincere good wishes.
•
Mr. and Mrs. J. Basham, of West- 
bank, have as their gueste the foll­
owing members o f their family: 
(their son, Cpl. Philip Basham, R.C, 
A.F., Vancouver, who, witii 
Basham, is spending two weeks m 
home; their daughter, Mrs. Ted 
Northeast, and her husband, L/Cpl. 
Normeast, with their small- , son, 
Keiineth; also their daughter, Mrs. 
Hryah Tickle, and little daughter, 
Shirley Ann. L/Cpl. Northeast is 
stationed at H. Q., Vancouver,' with 
No. 1 Detachment of the Corps of 
M ilitary Staff Clerks.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Whyte, of 
■WestbahX ha've . as their guests the 
former’s parent^ Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. ’Whyte, of Norgate, Man.
Mrs. C. Keddy, o f Westbank, left 
early last week for Vancouver, 
where riie is staying with her'sister , 
for several weete.
Pte. Bob Lorlmer, R.C.O.C., who is 
at present taking basic training at 
Veriibn, spent last week-end in 
Westbank, ■visiting his cousins, Mrs. 
'T. B. Reece and J. A. and W. Ing­
ram............. • ; : »  • • ■
Sergt. W ire ie^  A ir Gtmner J. 
Drought and Mrs. Drought are 
spending the former’s leave at the 
home of Sergt. Drought’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. ,A.‘ E. Drought, of 
Westbank. Sergt. Drought’ has been 
stationed at Patricia Bay, Vancou­
ver Island.
G LEN M O RE
Mr. and M m  E. W. Ferguson have 
purchii«?d a house in Kelowna, giid 
they moved into t<.>wn on Wcdiies-
day o f last week.• • •
W. S. Stone is in Vancouver this 
week, taking his uRHlical examina­
tion for tlie A ir Force.
« • •
Lynne, small daughter of Mrs. 
Frank Snowsell, of Kelowna, is at 
present claying wiUi her graiwi-
parenls. Mr. and Mrs. E. Snovvcell,
Koith Glenmoi-e.• *
Jto. M.. Toephier. of Kelowna, H 
staying Cir a civort time at tha 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Harden.
. • • • '
Mr*. John Haiden is a patient hi 
Uie Kelowna General HospituL
Calgary oil companies paid $1,655,- 
628 in dividends to shareholders in 
1942. Largest dividends were paid 
by Royalile with distribution of 
$717,487.
%neuX
f o r  S p r i n g
L it t le  g ir ls  and boys love  to 
dress up fo r  Spring. W e  
have the clothes .they want 
m ost 1
Jaunty Suits, Beru ffled  C ot­
ton D resses, Sm art Coats 
and Suits . . . C lothes they 
w ill lo ve  to  w ear I (P .S . A n d  
priced  lo w  to  please th r ifty  
m others.)
BIG OFFICIAL  
SPRINP OPENING
FRIDAY, MAR. 12
First showing of large, new 
stock of outstanding 
merchandise.
Sprinstime Health
Can Easily Be 
Yours
Get plenty of rest each 
night and eat
SUTHERLAND’S IDEAL BREAD
4, to 6 slices daily. Nature’s vital vitamins are in Ideal Bread 
—p h o n e  121 FOR DELIVERY—
SU T H E R L A N D  B A K E R Y  L T D .
C A R N A T IO N  is a fine m ilk fo r  
fo rm u la ;!^  babies-^sq s^e, 
ishing and digestibie.- A n d  .'4b® 4*^ 
children a fte r  l^ t^ e  jdays, A l l  the essential 
nutritive elements p f good whole m ilk  are 
Supplied by .Gnnfffion, A p d  *bere's extra 
“ sunshine”  vitamin D .
iCataatiQn is fine» whole, cows’ i i ^  with 
of the natural water removed. It is double-rich 
and creamy smooth, safe, and easily digested.
\Frite for free book "Growing Up VFith Milk .
C a t io n  jCp. Limited, Ablmtt SU, Vancouyen
IR R A D IA T B D  , m ^  «  I  i
C ^ l ' n a t i o f i  M i l k
A CANADIAN PROPUCT “ GanientedGou/s'
H O W  Y O U N G  C A N A D I A N S
V CAN HS L P  TO W I N  THE, W AR
-- ’
BE SUREToATt^ND W E  ’JD N IO R 'I 
R E D  CROSS T H IS  i F t E R N O ^  ' ^
QNiSATLlROAY 
l»ES4AlliL/ V ^ : ^ ^ W T \  WIGHTS
Si t HE JUNIOR RED CROSS HAS BEEN  
[ A^KED t o  ’SMi?>PLV 160,000 WOODEN SPLINT^
I ARE VbU READV TO TAKE
ITHIS IMPORTANT WAR
^  ^
BET W E  AR  
.MORTON,
TH IS  BIG P ILE  OF CLOTHING IS 
GOING TO HEADQUARTaRS AND 
[ WILL BE IN ENGLAND VERV SOON^
VOUVa DONS 
*1SPLaNDIt>LV GIRLS'
[lA/ELL,CHRIS,WHAT ARE VOU GOING, 
[TO DO WITH THE MONEy YOU RAISE^ 
J H IS T IM E ? .
,Tt15 AU going To  our JUNIOR] 
' RED CROSS FUND OF G40.000f 
flD Buy MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
IR PRISONERS
GIVE GENEROUSLY TO THE CANADIAN RED GROSS
C h ristie s B isc u its
'^ There’s a warhrne duty for every Canadian CB-343
'■)r r.Ji'f.
“ -t
5 1
m s .
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HEALTH
VALUE
A. O. D%»Brl«y >ia<l been invited to 
becoji's# »  member o i tb® Fresii 
Fmits luwi VegeUble® Advbwry 
Conunittee of Itie Wartime Prices A  
Trad© Board, and had accepted, 
vy. J, Coe's Paselnc Eegrettedl 
■n>o members of the KxecuUve of 
the B C. F. G A . expressed deep re­
gret ut Uie sudden imssing of their 
late colleague, W. J. Coe, of Win-
Sjffg
i
ox.BoyJ i f i
IT5 0E6IHH1H6
From Page 1. Column 3 ---- --------------  j , ,
1 „« pl»nu. m.d ,,hy.i™l ha„<m..g at |1«W Ketcrance » »  .™.do to -tha
the juoduct.
Labour for 1943
G. A. Barrut, who has been aj>-
hard work he had done over the 
years on behalf of the B.C.F.GA. 
CofiMnJUee* Appointed
poTnte'd the chuinnan of the B.C.F. President DesBrisay 
G.A. I.Jibor Conunittec, reviewed the jjersonnel of the following Com 
proceedi/igs at the province-wide mittees;—
farm labor conference that was Maturity: It. P. Murray, Chalr-
hcld in Victoria on February 23rd, ,nan. Penticton; II. R. Richurds, 
and which was attended by Prcsld- Surnrnerlund; W. H. Morris, Pentlc- 
ent DcsBjisay. Mr. Barrat, and Sec- ton; G. A. Lundy. Oliver; A. K. 
rotary C. A. Hayden. Mr. Barrat Loyd, Kelowna; G. E. Brown, Kcl- 
had been appointed u member of the owna; W. T. Cameron, Vernon, with 
Advisory Farm Labor Committee four representatives of tiic Okanag- 
for South Okanagan, and Reeve' an Agricultural Club yet to be up- 
Stanley Noble of Armstrong for the pointed.
North Okanagan. Organization work Maturity Sub-Committee: In is
on the part of this advisory com- w ill be a sectional sub-committee 
initlee, ossjociated with the Govern- representing Penticton. Kelowna 
ment’s' intcr-Dcpartmcntal Commit- and Vernon, with a Tree Fruits In- 
tco made up of Colonel G. M. Enda- gpector, a Fruit Branch ^nspector  ^
colt. Dr. ‘Willis, Deputy Minister of a representative p t the B.C. Depart- 
Education, and Ernest MacGinnls, ,rnent of Agriculture, and a repre- 
-was well under way and was being sentative of the Summerland Station 
pressed. Detailed Information was on each of these sectional sub-com- 
bclng secured from all growers in mittces.
the tree fruit area, and, ns a matter Income I ’ax Committee: E. J.
of fact, from nU other farmers. In chambers, Chairman, Vernon; L. G. 
this connection, Colonel Fred Lister, Butler, East Kelowna; President A. 
of Camp Lister, was the advisory q . DesBrlsay, Penticton, 
committee’s member for Kootenays Labor Committee: G. A. Barrat,
and Creston. Chairman, Kelowna; South O k^ag-
Hon. H. G. Perry, Minister of Ed- an—E. A. Tltchmarsh, J. Y. Tow- 
ucation, has written Secretary Hay- good, G. A. Lundy; Central Okan- 
den that High School students w ill agan—J. R. J. Stirling, A. L. Bal- 
bo available the same as last year, dock, G. A, Barrat; North Okanag- 
and possibly even on a wider scale, an—P. Le Guen, W. T. Cameron, C.
Mr Barrat stated that Assistant- m . Watson; Salmon Arm—J. C. Han- 
Secretary Ovans of the B.C. School ^a; Kbotenay and Creston— Colonel 
Teachers’ Federation Informed the pred Lister.
B C. Federation of Agriculture at its Transportation Committee: T.
meeting February 27th that the tea- Wilkinson,'Chairman, C. J. Huddle- 
chers throughout British Columbia gtorie,' W. A. C. Bennett, MX..A., H. 
would pledge their utmost assist- b . Ewer, T. P. Hill, R. W. Ramsay, 
ance in belong meet farm labor c. A. Hayde^. 
shortage. Tariff Committee: F. A
School Taxation Chairmah, G. A. Barrat, Albert m i-
* Mr. Barrat reported that he and lar, Guy H. Greenwood, J. R. Butler, 
President DesBrisay and Secretary A. G. DesBrisay. ^  t
Hayden had attended the prelim- Grades Committ^: A. K. Loyd, 
inary organization meeting at Van- Chairman, A. G. DesBrisay, P. E. 
couver, February 26th, at which it French, E. J Cham^rs, P. 
was decided that every interested J. L o n ^  Jr., W. E. Adams, A. W. Nis- 
group in the province be invited to bet. ' ^
^nd^a representative to a general Frori and Wiiid W ^ ln g  Comm^  ^
conference to be held in Vancouver tee: Capt. E. A. Titchmarsh, Chair- 
on April 6th. The idea was to ,pre- man, A . G. DesBrisay.
•pare the strongest possible cSse and P<»tt Control Committee: 
make a submi^oh to the B.C. Gov­
ernment. This is in line with the 
resolution passed by the 1943 B.C.
F .GA. convention.
Contract — Contract Committee; A. K. Loyd,
PresidentLoydof B.C. Tree Fruits Chairman, &1. Fred Lister. Albert 
Limited informed the executive ivTillar W  R Powell, A. G. DSsBris-
w  to TAKE EFFECT/
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A. G. » C o r to o n  courtesy C h o m b e rs . H q iifo x  H e ra ld .
DesBrisay, Chairman.
KELOWNA GYROS H o m e  T ow n D a y  In A r m y  Is W h e n
Thompson, L. E. Marshall. '
a vigorous effort would be made to Wilkinson,
who had not rcanvass all growers 
signed the contract. He had taken
Anirstrong Fair Committee:
Guen, Chairman.
P. Le
ENTERTAIN 
AIR CADETS
N e w s p a p e r s  A r r i v e  F r o m  H o m e
“Home Town” Day at army train- papers comes as the greatest boon 
ing camps across Canada, is Friday to the fellows whose folks and 
-r > „  -it. .U r. . 1 rv, *• —when the bulk of weekly papers friends have been a bit on the care-
this matter up with the Centeai u k - Gasoline Committee: P. LeGuen, H i^ h  School A ir  Gad- are passed out at noon mail parades less side in-writing. ■ ,
chm R. Richards, C. a . t l ig n  acn ooi A ir  ^ a a  eaggj..eyed lads in uniform. A  Or, perhaps, the latest letter from
F.GA., would confer with the Sou- Harden 
them District Council on March 27 . /  t>
* and, meanwhile hoped to meet with
J. R. J, Stirling was welcomed as 
a new member of the Executive,
the Northern Okanagan District succeeding the late W. J. Coe. Other 
Council. members . present were President
President DesBrisay Honored DesBrisay; P. Le  Guen,, Vernon, 
It was announced that President and Capt. C. R. Newman, Sorrento.
et Corps E nterta ined  at R o y -  quick glance over the front page hoine neglected' to mention that 
al A n n e  H o te l ^nd then at the local column is Aunt Jenny was able to pull through
merely a foretaste of pleasure ahead the pneumonia attack again -th is 
' "  “  that evening. winter. But someone had been kind
Shined buttons and best behavior then that the -weary editor, enough to remind the editor, and. he
were the order of the day when, last short of sleep because of his strug- didn’t forget. j. f  •
night over thirty members of the gle to keep community'happenings t a ^  ^ o s e
M en ’s F u r F e lt  H A T S  In new spring styles and colors.
"r.'.'. . . . . . . . . $2.49 $3.49
M en ’s Fu ll Z ip p er F an cy  S P O R T S  S W E A T E R S —
. . . :. . . . . . . $4.95
i'v.
P riced  at, each .......................................
M en ’s V -n eck  S leeveless  P u llo ve r  Sweaters— Colors, 
air force blue, y e llo w  and white. Small, m edium and 
large sizes. Q p T  to ( P O  A f T
P riced  at, each ................
M en ’s D on ega l T w e e d  C A P S —
Silk  lined. A t ,  e a c h .............................. $1.25
A R R O W  T IE S  in new  spring 
colors. Each ............................ 98c
M en ’s Suedettc W IN D B R E A K E R S  for
spring. A ssorted  colors, zipper fasteners
:. $3 .49  $4.50at
Jantzen  Sport S W E A T E R S .  ( ^ A  A t
In  2 tones. Priced, e a c h .......
M en ’s N e w  Spring. W O R K  S H IR T S  in
a grea t va rie ty  o f splendid w earin g  mat- 
c r ia R  P riced  to
from , e a c h ....
F u ll S tocks o f W O R K  P A N T S  and O V E R A L L S  fo r  the W ork in g , M an
Men's Dress Shoes, and Work Boots 
at Fumertons
Dress Oxfords
A ssorted  styles in black and tan. P r iced  at, pa ir—
$ 2 .9 5 , $ 3 .9 5 , $ 4 .9 5  $ 8 .5 0
L ig h t  and flex ib le  d J O  (C / i  /I PC
W O R K  B O O T S . P a i r « P ^ . « / D
“ G rebs,”  Leck ies , Q K  to  ( I J f  A  P A
Paris , Heads. P r ......
M E N 'S  S C A M P E R S  in black and tan w ith  com ­
position  soles. to  ( P Q  A C
P riced  at, pa ir .'.'i..'......
B O Y S ’ S C A M P E R S  and R U N N E R S .  C H I L D ­
R E N ’S c a n v a s  S T R A P S  and T IE S  ip a good  
range o f new  spring num bers— P riced  reasonable.
FUMERTOhrS L’lV .
‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ” .
KI
M ixed  Farm
FOR SALE
40 acres o f  b ottom  land, w ith  32 acres under 
-cu ltivation . F ree water. M odern  five- 
room ed bunga low  w ith  fireplace.
L a r g e  barn and chicken house.
PRICE . ... . $4,000.00
T erm s arrianged :
F O R  P A R T IC U L A R S  S E E
High school A ir  C d e t  S ,„ad ro„ g  f f i  S a g t  “ h ^ l t a v e
dined with the Kelowna Gyro Club. ^  this reader explained
The Squadron under F.O. P. J. K it- S d a ^ o f  L s P  ond L ^ h f^ A rm v  to a n eW fo u n d  pal. "You should 
ley paraded from the School s^o^der of just^^^ see the swell socks she knits. It’s:
to the Royal Anne, Hotel, where th ?  ^ice to know she’s v (e ll again.”
«,c y  were the g u ^ a  ol a .  ^
shown toward his endeavor which the things we have to °
Cadet Fhght Sergeant, thanked the service>men agree is a top-ranker
club for Its hospitality , and interest building agents, ladies are , doing,’ the other added
in the corps hy way of agreement. Our pappr
Mr. K itley then explained to the there^Mrs^jSies ^ who^'dropp^^^ just mentioned today about a wo- rvf +V.O nt msre Mrs. Jones, wno aroppea ner ^ ^  , drumming un a new
TANKCOURSE
School a t F o r t  K n o x , in  K en - 
t u c ^ .  W o rk s  T w o  Sh ifts S ix  
D ays  a W e e k  .
FOR SALE
It also would be fiice
^  ^ . ri, f  ■ the h diwi/t/<=v*
wa.shing , long enough Monday to to .send-razor blades to army
T D .
E . E  C A R R U T H E R S  &  SO N  V
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
by thehoys In d  S r e ^ ^ ^ t h S ^ S  telephone the town.newspaper ^ a t  ’'''she’7  doi7g 7o"mu7h Red
ance of what the club is doing.# her youngest son, Johnny, had j ^ t  Cfogg Sunday School work
The cadets then oaraded back to ^  now, you’d wonder ho-w she would
the Qphool where with members of duty abroad., She would anything ■ else.”the ^hool, wr^re, wim m em oe^ pi ggg mention of his name and •‘This is mv rine-vear-old lad
the Gyro Club in attendance, they miutarv advancement still further , mne year oiq laa
evecii^d driU movements in the . • ^  A. — still another announcedexecutea arm  movenienis in me inspired the will-to-be-there of nointing to a name at the
school gymnasium. An Aldis sig- ^aHelv senarated comrades in arms proudly, pomting to a nanve-ai me
nailing lamp was set up in the 'widely separated coinrades m am s. ^gp gf ^ school report hst. “Last
school corridor and the cadets gave Favorite week-end congregating ^eek  he had his name on the front 
an exhibition of Morse code signal- spots in cities are reading comers of page for . being first in a Saturday 
ling -I^e Gyros to r i  had an op- Y.M.C.A., Legion,' Knights of Gol-'morning salvage drive,” he boasted, 
pbrtunity o f .  looking over other °r  Salvation Army estab-“ And here in this ScoUt column is
equipment of the unit.
-  * 'A  C U P  O F  N U T I I I T I O N » >
y o u r  n o m e  n u tr i t io n  
c o m p a ig n  s h o u ld  c a l l  f o r
ls im * £ S
T h e  Chocolate  C o c o a  .Y,.yy
lishments where weekly papers the name of a next-door yoimgster 
from everyone’s home town are whose dad just reached England last 
found. In to m  every word dispells month. I ’l l  stick this clipping in a 
shadows of loneliness, and foras an letter I ’m sending him today. Here 
intimate and friendly link stretch- are some letters printed from other 
ing back from new duties to things soldiers all over that I ’m going to 
so close to the .-heart. Frequently stick in the same envelope. Just be- 
that does much to keep fellows on fore he left we were; saying w e’d 
wholesome paths during idle mo- never seem too far from the home 
ments. folks as long as we , could see dur
Regular appearance of home town paper or things clipped from it.”
Victor, Irwin Fowler, of DeHart 
Averiiie, has enlisted in the Am eri­
can army and is taking a course. at 
the Armored Force School at Ft. 
Knox, Ky. , '
In the modern shops of its ta to  
department, headed by Col. Edwin 
A. Smith, students tear down tanks 
piece by piece, study the motor and 
driving mechanism and then do 
their own trouble-shooting and re­
pair lOn ruiuiing motors in a tank 
erigine-test building.
The vast Armored Force School, 
one of the largest technical schools 
in the world, graduates more offic­
ers and men j^ u a U y  than any civ­
ilian imiversity or college. Classes 
operate on two shifts, six days a 
week. Students on the first shift are 
up with the sun, marching to their 
shops and classrooms at 6 a.m.
Tw6 nice lots close to schools. Three 
bedrooms and play room. Very modern 
kitchen and basement. Floor santied 
and walls redecorated. Immediate pos­
session. Offered very reasonably and 
on terms.
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E  
Ph on e  217 K e low n a , B.C .'
HOW COUNTRY 
PEOPLE GET 
RATION BOOKS
DAIRY BUTTER 
MAKER’S RATION
CHAMBERS ON 
IMPORTANT 
COMMITTEE
MILK DEUVERY 
STOPPED AT
DRINKERS AND 
SMOKERS PAY 
HEAVY TAX TOLL
Should Send in N ecessa ry  Card 
at Once-
P os ition  o f B u tter M aker’s R a­
tion  is C larified
__^_Seventy-Seven ’P e r  G en t-o L L i-
PENTICTON
®  E veryone, young o ifd  o ld , th rives  on NeiIson*s 
th e  C hocolate Cocoa; M ore th a n  th a t, yo u  w ill 
en jo y its  delicious chocoloty fla v o r. T h a t’s 
im portant; P articu larly  w ith  ch ild ren; So, serve  
everyone in  your hom e d  cup o f d e lig h tfu l, hot 
N eilson 's  Cocoa ev ery  d a y  an d  yo u  w ill serve  
h ealth  an d  v ig o r w ith  it,
C hildren ore So fo n d  o f N e ilso n ’s Jersey M ilk  
C hocolate, th a t th e y  ore sure to  en jo y  N eilson 's  
Chocolate Cocoa, to o l
V a lle y  M an  Represents B ritish  
Colu inb ia on Federa l A g r i ­
cu ltural A d v is o ry  C om m ittee
A ll  D a iries  But O n e  S top  
H o m e  D eliveries— M ilk  S till 
S o ld  in  Stores
.Penticton’s supply-Of fluid, canned 
and dried milk is reaching a dan-
N E IL S O N ’S  D E U a O U S  C O C O A  B E V E R A G E
For aoch cup re«iul(«d, m ix  d ry i I  ftp . cocoa, 1 ftp . augor. S llr 
. in fo  a sm ooth p ast* w ith  a  Httlo cold m ilk .' F ill cup w ith  h o i m ilk , 
stiiTing constantly.
■
a  lb . Tin
194
1 lb . Tin
294
E. J. Chambers, President, British gerously lo-w'level, according to the 
Columbia Federation ,of Agriculture, sub-regional office o f the "Wartime 
has been nominated/by Hon. K. C. Prices andTrade Board there.
MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture, t l^  pr^urtion of
 ^■ . . . “  . nulk by dairy stock at this tune o f
as tiie representative • of this prov- the supply, of fresh milk is
ince to the Federal Agricultural Ad- barely adequiate to meet the de- 
visory Committee, and left Monday. mands of the community.
(March 8,) t o  O towa to attend the h a S ^ t e c o r u S d  
first meeting of this committee. ^  deliveries and are now leaving milk 
Hon. James Gr Gardiner, Doihin- at stores where customers can call 
ion Iffinister of. Agriculture, has and collect their supplies, 
brought this ad-visory committee of Some of the producers are limiting 
twelve into existence to functiori in each customer , to one quart. Last 
conjunction With the responsible .vzeek, officials of the’ W.P.T.B. had 
committee from .the Federal Depart- almost to “beg” for - a few  extra 
ment of Agriculture with Dr. CJ. H. pints in .order to Obtain milk for 
Barton, Deputy Minister of Agricul- families with small children, 
ture;'as chairman. Other members The canned milk situation is just 
of this coihmittee are A. M. Shaw about as bad. r^ere are no reserve 
and R. S. Hamer, of the Dominion supplies available from the whole- 
Department o f Agriculture. salers, who,, at the moment, cannot
The advisory committee consists get deliveries from the manufaefur, 
of twelve members, one nominated ers. A  few  days ago, there were 
by each Provincial Department of about 40 cases of evaporated rnilk 
Agriculture and -three, by. the Can- in the district; it is stated, 
adian Federation of Agriculture. A t present, stortoepers are re,
H. H. Hannam, President of the stricting the sale of canned milk to 
Canadian Federation of Agriculture, those families who need it t o  feed- 
will be chairman of this committee, ing infants. Only two caris per cus- 
which w ill meet periodically in bt- tomer are permitted. Many Pen- 
tawa, where members of the various ticton merchants are only selling 
departments -will be available .to .this product upon presentation o f a 
give it such information as it may doctor’s prescription indicating that 
require. it w ill be used by babies.
The Agricultural Advisory Com-  ^  ^ ^  „
mittee may make recommendations Colin Brown, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Seventy-seven per ^cent of the 
price now - paid for a forty-ounce 
bottle of seventy per cent proof 
whiskey now goes to the govern­
ment in taxes, while the government 
also collects one cent tax on every 
cigiarette.
The recent increase in the Do- 
niinibn excise tax on liquor of $2.00 
a proof gallon brings the total tax 
to $11.00 a gallon, or $1.92% for a 
40-ounce bottle of seventy proof 
liquor. • -
On the prewar price o f $2.50 for a 
quart of whiskey, the new tax 
would make up 77 per cent as com­
pared with 63 per cent a year ago, 49 
per cent at the outbreak of the war- 
and 28 per; cent in .the prewar per­
iod! '
In addition to the $11.00 levied by 
the Dorhinion, liquor drinkers may 
now also pay $2.00 per^proof gal­
lon as a tax levied by their province.
’ Before the war the tax on cigar­
ettes amounted to only forty cents 
on every hundred cigarettes. That 
levy has now jumped one himdred 
and fifty, per cent, so that the Do­
minion is now taxing at the rate of 
one dollar for every hundred cigar­
ettes smoked. Before the war the 
smoker bought his cigarettes for one 
cent each. Now the Dominion is tak­
ing that exact amount', in taxes.
People, in the country who have 
failed to obtain .their No. 2 Ration 
Book should fill in the application 
card at the back o f Book No. 1. This 
card must bear the holder’s name 
and address and iserial number, in­
cluding-both -letters-and numerals, 
clearly and correctly. Don’t fotget 
the prefix and serial nmnber which 
you retain for the diuratiori.
This card should be ifiailed to the 
neai'est Ration Office o f the 'Wai-- 
time Prices and Trade Board as ito 
dicated in the ration book.; It is not 
necessary to send in the No. I  Book 
with the card, as coupons for tea, 
coffee and sugar in No. 1 Book are 
valid until used and butter coupon 
No. 9 w in be valid until Mterch 14.
It  is urged by the Itetion Adminis­
tration that the .card from the old 
book be mailed immediately to se­
cure the new book, to assure current 
comnSodities.
For the convenience of residents 
in rural areas jvho do their shopping 
bn Satuiriays the coupons in Book 
No. 2.are y ^ d  bn l^tiirdays, instead 
of Mondays^ as was the case with 
Ration Bbok NiO. l. ' ;
There still seems to he some mis­
conception among farmers who pro­
duce dairy butter, consumed m the 
household, as to the. proc^ure to 
be followed.
; To clarify this, the Ration Admin­
istration has issued this further ex­
planation: Producers of dairy but­
ter aike not rationed in  respect of the 
butter'^roduced by theip and con-' 
sumed in their households.
ftbducers of dairy butter must not 
vise their coupons to acquire butter 
except to the extent that the amount 
. bf butter’produced by them and con-; 
sunied in their households is less 
'than the total legal ration o f the
family.
In other words, i f  the ration is 
e i^ t  ounces and the fairner ptroduc- 
es dairy butter at the rate o f four 
ounces per persbn in his family, half 
of the househoM’s coupons may be 
used outside; the other half must be 
surrendered; to the Local Ration 
Board.
However, if  the farmer!s produc­
tion is at the rate df twelve ounces 
per person, he may consume all of 
it, but in that case, he must surren­
der all of the coupons.
I  find the great thing in this 
word is not so much where we stand 
as iri whgt direction -we are moving. 
—Oliver lYendell Holmes.
COCOA
regarding modification of the policy Ralph Brown, Igft recently for the 
concerning food production and Coast, where he has enlisted in the 
su,pply. It may also make recom- R.C.M.P.
mendations in the matter of mar- -------- :--------— —
keting. ; \  James Douglas,_Vancouver, secre-
The setting up of this advisory tary of the B.G^Druggists Associa- 
bbdy is in line with recommenda- tion, arrived m Kelowna on "lYedne^ ^^  
tions which have been made to the day and left again trus,morning. JVm. 
Federri Government by the Can- Douglas is a former Kelowna resid- 
adian Federation of Agriculture. , ente .
ARDOK
T h e  alrinan in the Canadian uni­
form came into the office of a "Y.M. 
C.A. Supervisor in England. ,
“Can you send a cable for me?” 
he asked. , '
The supervisor nodded. “Of 
course. Just get. over?’.’ he a^ked.
“Sure did,” said the airman. He 
took the form the supervisor hand­
ed him. “ (3ot to let the wife know 
I ’m safe. She was sort of worried 
about the Subs, and all.”
He scribbled rapidly on the form, 
then handed it to the supervisor.
“ Guess that’ll do the trick,’’ he 
said. • •
The “"Y’ man glanced oyer the.
cable. It read:
■ “Arrived safely, my darling. I 
still love ybu and am longing for 
the time when we can get together 
again. Please wire mother and bro­
thers "to let them know of my ar­
rival. My sincere love.—Your Hus­
band.”
The supervisor whistled.. He count­
ed the words and scratched a few 
figures on' a;.pad.
That,” he ' said, “at cable rates 
w ill co.<5t you exacty, twenty-three 
shillings, sixpence. "Which is about 
five dollars arid eighty-five cents,”
“Jumping jeepem!” the airman 
exclaimed. “Almost six bucks! Say, 
these cables.really cost, don’t the;^; 
Here, ^m m e that!’! .
He snatched .the form and cruln- 
'pled it into a- ball. Taking another 
sheet, he-rewrote the messsage and 
handed it back to the supendsor.
Drawing a deep breathj he said: 
“That’s more like it.’!
The supervisor scanned the new 
cable. It now read :. , .
. “Made it.—Tom.”
THREE GRASS FIRES
In ' addition to the. call to Rae 
Ritchie’s residence on Bume A v ^ -  
ue, the Kelowna "Volunteer Fire 
‘ Brigade had two o-ther calls during 
the week. On Saturday, a woodshed 
'.on the Seon property on Harvey 
Avenue was destroyed as the r e ^ lt  
of a ^ass fire which started durmg 
the noon hour.
Last-Tuesday, a second grass fire 
at the Exhibition grounds was ex­
tinguished without difficulty.
Just after the -ahoye was written 
on Wednesday afternoon, a third
grass fire brought a call to Man­
hattan Beach. This blaze was caused 
by t o  building of a fire fo r t o  
burning of rubbish among long 
grass. '
Fire Marriial-Gore points out-that 
such a practice is dangerous and 
that rubbish' . should be burned 
away from proximity to grass or 
buildings.
'Cosmo Bruce, Oli-ver, sifent sever­
al days in Kelo-wna during the past 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Lieut. E. L. Currie, Vernon, was 
a visitor in Kelowna over the week­
end, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. , ^
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t h e  k e l o w m a  c o u e i e e
PAGE SEVEN
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
1 F ir»t twenty-6v« word*. 6hr cciiU: *ddl- 
n  lionai word* one teiU e«cb.
M 11 Cvtiy U nctonijiaiiied by caib or actouol
■  it paid wilbiii two week* Iroiji date cl 
9 iaauc, •  diacouiit ol tW'^^iityby* tcuU 
9 wdl be made. Ibu* a twci.ty bve woid 
B advei tiaemeiit aecomi*amed by catn or 
9  paid within two wtea* coat* twenty-liv*
■ Lent*. ,
■  Minimum chaigc, *5c.
9 When it i* de»ired that rcplie* be Bddre»»ed 
9 to a box at The Courier Office, an add»- 
1 tional charge ol tru cciita i» made.
I CARD OF THANKS
I  i lT E  wish to expreaa our sincere
1 W  thanks and appreciation to our 
1 many friends who, during our re- 
1 cent bereavement liave shown such 
1 thoughtful sympathy to us, as well 
1 as kind respect to our beloved hus- 
1 band and father. Mrs. W. J. Coe, 
1 John and Eva. 33-lc
1 Mrs. Cecil 11. Bond wish 
1 I f l  to thank their friends for the 
1 many kind oxpressions of sympathy 
1 after the loss of their dear son, 
1 John Basil Bond (Jimmy), on Feb- 
1 ruary 26. 33-lp
S ll
h  H n
1 T irE  wish to thank our many 
1 frfrlends and neighbors for the 
1 kind sympathy expressed in the rc- 
1 cent sad passing of our dear beloved 
1 w ife and mother, and to the offlei- 
1 ating ministers for the beautiful 
1 service rendered. Carney 'Van Sickle 
1 and family. 33-lp
W ANTED
^ l i iM
1 I^ A N T E D —Indian or Harley-Dav-
1 . V? idson Motorcycle, good tires, 
1 good condition. Write R./Opr. A. 
1 Brown, c/o T.C.A.,, Penticton, B.C.
1 33-lp
^ i
I YITANTED—Old Master Paintings
1 * »  sought by collector. Write de- 
1 scription to “Collector,” 408 Hornby 
1 St., 'Vancouver, B.C, 33-5c
<1 ^
I I iM m W i
ii 4 ^m HI
1 IjyrANTED to Bay—Used'Bicycles 
1 f *  in any condition. Cash prices 
1 paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor- 
1 Her Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
1 19-tfc
HELP W ANTED
1 'UTA'TEB Bailiff for irrigation sys- 
1 V f tern at Ellison, B.C. Term of 
1 employment, 5 months, y^pply, P.O. 
1 Box 458, Vernon, B.C., jstating ex- 
1 perience-and qualiflcat’Jns. 33-2c
1 F O R iiE N T
1 C O R  Rent—March 20to, five-room
1 *  modem bungalow on Glenn Ave. 
1 $25.00 a month. Apply, E. NL Car-, 
1 ruthers & Son, , 33-lc
FOR SALE
I RSODERN five-room bungalow for
THE CHURCHES
CH RISTIAN  SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
roMirr Ilernartl Avc. «nd Hertimni S*.
TH E  U NITED  CHURCH 
OF CANADA
l 'ir »t United, corner Kichtcf St. «nd 
Ucrnard Avenue.
Minliter; Kev. W . W . McPhereon, 
M .A., U.Th.
Cyril
Orueniat and Choir Leadw : 
il Moaaop, A .T .C .M ., L .T .C .L .
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
230 Bertram St. 
Pastor—P. S. JONES
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 
for
A  REMEDY
Bring the children to 
Sunday School.
HATCHING EGGS WANTED
ruU Seaton aupphr or aurplua from Ctoyt. 
Approved Blood Taeted Xlocka oi^. 
Plok-uP'-aorvlce at jrour. Vtum. Fbone, 
write, or ahlp without notice anpdme 
after March 1. Spot Cash. Tdp Frlcea 
luaranteed, plua axpreea chargea on In­
coming Egga. 1. J.'BaiaUey Batcharlea, 
Abbotsford, B.C. •
IV l sale. Reasonably priced. Write 
Box 36, Courier. 33-lp
C h ic k s  For SMe—B.0,P. sired
Leghorn. Hatchery approved 
New  Hampshire. A ll stock blood- 
tested. Fuhr*s Poultry Farm, Box 
114. L. Fuhr, Vernon, B.C, 23-14P
NOTICE
Y O U R
E Y E S
M URDOCH  
McLEOD ■
Registered Optometrist of 
Vancouver, will Be 
at
Thomson’s 
Jeweilery Store
FRIDAY, MAR. 12
33-lc
B e a u t y  is not rationed. Our per­
ennials and alpines bring you 
beauty at low cost. Orders over $1.00 
prepaid. Write for list. Gaywbod 
Gardens, Sorrento,^B.C. 33-4c
O RDER now for slirihg planting.
Buy Eddies’ Quality Roses, 
Shrubs, Evergreens, Tree^ etc. Free 
catalogue. Phone Tom Thorp, 
514-L3. 32-4p
r lEE Topping-^.Dangerous trees 
topped or felled. Fully equipped. 
City or coimtry. Max Cook, ,145 
Stockwell Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Box 
1141. 32-2p
F o r  wedding bouquets, corsages, 
funeral, designs, cut flowers -or 
pot plants, see :your- loc^  florist, 
Richter Street Greenhouses. Mem­
ber of the Florist Telegraph Deliv­
ery. ;ll-:tfc
n iR IT E  for descriptive catalogue
I f  of Fruit Trees and Ornamental 
Shrubs. Order by mail. Sardis Nur­
series, RJl. 2, Sardis, B.Ci 10-24-p
RIBELIN’STMAnr^ORDEB“ ~“  
FINISHING DEFAR'TMENT
Any roil of 6 or 8 exposures printed
2 5 c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
M A iL  ORDER ONLY . 
Reprints, Sc each. P.O. Box 1556
7-tfc
GOOD USED CARS
will be scarce-—Select 
one today from bur 
complete stock of—
DODGE SEDAN 
CHEVROLET SEDAN 
CHEVROLET COUPE 
PLYM O U TH  SEDAN
BEGG MOTOR
CO., LTD .
CANADIAN CLUB PUBLIC 
MEKTINO
'Tkm meeting will be open lo tlie 
public without charge, it is stated 
by Canadian Club officiate.
CoffiOtmut oil fxom  copni Is the in­
gredient Uiat makes soap lather 
quickly.
OTTAWA VOTES 
$5,000 FOR 
ELLIS CREEK
More About
SAW DUST
STOCKS
TREE FRUITS
TO BE HERE
'Ibis Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church. The First Church of 
Ciirist, Scientist, in Boston, Massa- 
chusctts. Services: Sunday, 11 u.m.; 
Sunday School. 0.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing. 8 p.ni. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 6 p.m.
G. L  FINCH
WOOD DEALER
OFFICE No 9
McTavish, Whillis and 
Gaddes Block
PHONE 67
33-tfc
Lack of Equipment is Pentic­
ton Problem—Cost Divided 
Equally
From Page 1. Column 4
11 .m. The Triumphant Assur- 
anebs of Faith.
7.30 p.m. Illustrated Talk:— Tales 
of Trinidad. ,
WATER
BAILIFF
for irrigation system at 
Ellison, B.C. Term of em­
ployment, 5 months.
Apply P. O. BOX 458, 
VERNON, B. C., stating 
experience and 
qualifications. -
GLENMORE IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT 
Glcnmore, B.C.
WANTED
W ATER  BAILIFF
Man with bicycle to act 
as Water Bailiff in 
Glenmore.
Apply Box 763, Kelowna, B.C., 
or Phono 559-R or 399-L5.
33-2C
The visit o f W. E. Keyt, of the 
I^'dcral Department of Public 
Works, New Westminster, who In- 
Bliected .the Ellis Creek situation 
at Penticton last week, once again 
fixed the attention of Penticton up­
on its flood problems and the fact 
tliut the danger period is now not 
many months awajl.
Tile Penticton Municipal Council 
recently received the good news 
that an Order-in-Councll, passed at 
Ottawa, had provided a sum up to 
$3,(X)0 for Ellis Creek Improvement 
work, on a basis of equal expendi­
ture by the municipality.
A  telegram from Hon. Grote Stir­
ling and an official letter from the 
Publib Works Department confirm­
ed this development. '
As this sum is provided for in the 
fiscal year which is near Us close, 
the Penticton Council is asking 
that it-be re-voted in next year's 
estimates.
With the use of a B. C. Govern­
ment power shovel, progress is again 
belng^made u.pon Penticton Creek 
improvement, and It is expected 
that this w ill be completed in about 
a week’s time. There has also been 
some cleaning out near the mouth 
of the stream. T h e  wehther has held 
up work until recently.
Securing equipment is the great 
problem in the Ellis Creek work. 
This is the municipality’s worry, 
and it was dlfecussed at length at 
last week’s session of the Penticton 
Council.
takes it all wiien lliey can> above 
a certain minimum. The re.suU is 
Uiat tlie men leave tiieir work and 
come into town for u month or two 
or long bls their stake lasts.
Slabwood supplies are also short 
and only wet slabs are available and 
these are mostly spruce.
The only bright spot is In regard 
to cordwood, which is
Managers of Wholesale Fruit 
Outlets Will Gather Here 
P'or Annual Conference
For the first time since its forma­
tion, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. is hold­
ing the annual conference between 
its officials and wholesale represen- 
la tatives on the markets in this city,
rolling into The meeting will be held on 'fhurs-
CROCtRiES, FRESH FRUIT VEGETABLES
P H O N E S  3 0  31
town in steadily increasing volume, day. F ^ a y  and Saturday of this 
It is understood that Gordon Finch «  •.
lias closed a deal for a million feet Each year B.C. Tree caUs
of logs and by next fall there should together heads of its various depart-
bo over 5,000 ricks of furnace wood merits and managers of Canadian 
in reserve Fruit Distributors^ in the western
provinces. The latter group arc liio 
local organization’s contact men -on 
C T I D I  l u r *  T U I  I Q  coast and prairie markets.
1 i m U l l l V l  I  The purpose of this annual meet­
ing is to discuss Uie prospects for
the coming season, to iron out any 
problems which may have arisen 
^ | | N | «F K | 7 | U f I* during the past season and to keep
the market representatives Inform- 
-------- ed as to growing and packing prob-
v,m b .
Trade States That Member time that this annual get-to-
OF O TTAW A
—  nrst, u  tn i uii  l i-t - 
Asked Assurance That Japs gether has been held in the Valley. 
Would be Under Guard It w ill provide an opportunity for 
■ the Governors of B.C. Tree Fruits
A  letter from Hon. Grote Stirling to meet their market representa- 
was read at a Kelowna Board of lives, and it w ill enable a confer-
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
FIRST MEETING Ro KELOWNA  
SANITARY D A IRY  LIMITED, 
Kelowna, B.C. (In Bankraptcy).
ELECTROLUX
SERVICE
and
REPAIRS
E . W. U NW IN ,
of Penticton, w ill be at the 
Independent Hardware Co. be­
tween the 15th and 20th of- 
each month to serve Kelowna 
and district.
Have your Eleptrolux 
SERVICED and SAVE !
For further particulars see
THE
IND EPEND ENT 
H ARD W ARE CO.
30-tfp
-NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Kelowna Sanitary Dairy Limited, of 
Kelowna, Province of British Co­
lumbia, made an assignment on thp 
Third day of March; 1943; and that 
the first meeting of creditors w ill 
be held on the Twelfth day of 
March;' 1943, at the hour of 2.30 
o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
Coiut Room, Casorso Block, in the 
City of Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Columbia.
To vote thereat, proofs of claims 
and proxies must be filed with me 
prior thereto. _ • ,
' 'Those having claims against the 
estate must file the same with the. 
custcxlian or the trustee when ap­
pointed before the - distribution is 
made,, otherwise the proceeds of the 
estate w ill be distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto, without re­
gard to such claims.
Dated at .Kelowna, B.C, this 3rd 
day of March, 1943. / - -
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
. Custc^an,
33-1 Kelowna, B.C.
as reaa uv u xvuiu uu i,,. ----- ’ , V , , ,------ at.,________
Trade cxccuUve meeting last Tuesr ence to be held between B.C. Tree 
day, outlining the stand taken In Fruits flcldmen and the men who 
regard to the employment of Japan- actually sell the fruit, 
cse bn provincial Crown lands. A. K ; Loyd, in commenting on tho
tif It „  ♦ oil tho meeting being held here, expressed
Mr. Stirling stated that aU the opinion that the innovation
B.d. members were called together ^^uld lead to a better , understand­
by the G o v^ m en t ing of the problems of the industry
approve an Order-in-Cwnc 1 over- concerned. Usually
riding provincial enactoents ban- meeting is held in one of the 
ning the use of Asiatics. major cities, but by bringing It .to
He stated that they were Inform- Kelowna it is possible for more 
ed that, although the B.C; Govern- people to take part and a wider dis- 
ment would not agree to a waiver cussion of problems to be under- 
of 'the regulations, it had signified .
that no objection would^e taken to ^ j- chambers unfortunately w ill 
action by the Federal Government present as he left for Ottawa
setting aside the provincial law for Monday. However, among those 
the duration of the wot. _ . ^ho w ill be here w ill be the follow-
Mr. Stirling said in his letter that j Canadian Fruit Distributors 
all members had agreed except hj-^ jj^ -h managers: Ben Dickey; Van-; 
Howard Green, M.P., and himself, louver; Ole Syverson, Calgary; H. 
He had asked for assurance that 0ia(.hiock, Saskatoon; “Babe” Lan- 
only single male Japanese under ^ Regina; Glen Forance, Winni- 
police supervision would be used
and that they would be removed ^ ■ _____________
when the work was completed. ________
He went on, “No answer was giv- T A M  H intf
en to my request and the Order-in- I v F l f l A l v r l i J  l l l v l l l .
Council was passed.” | | j l / I T A M I R I Q
A  copy of the Order-inrCoimcil V 1 1 / A iV il i lD
was enclosed in the letter and mem­
bers agreed that it contained nothingo a xn i i euui ui u uuni iiB
covering the points raised by the Vanous Uses For" Juice Given 
member for Yale. It simply makes jjy Nutrition Services
inoperative provincial regulations - ______  .
covering the employment of Asia- '  ggjjgjjge tomatoes.' contain acid 
tics for the duration. which helps to preserve Vitamin C,
A  letter w ill be sent to Mr. Stirl- vegetable retains more of itsft. xi -win u i, lu mis oi i m , r
ing fe-af Arming the Kelowna Board vitamins than others when canned, 
of Trade’s stand on the matter, ggyg Nutrition Services; though the 
which follows the points raised by enemies—air. heat, water and
Kelowna, B.C.
T h e  J o y  o f L iv in g
The joy of living is a wondrous thing,
A  joy which is worthy of thought, ^
For life is pleasure on God’s green earth. 
Glorious pleasures which cannot be bought.
L ife  is something which cannot be bought
With all your rilver, pearls and gold,  ^ •
A  G ift the Creator bestowed on man 
From birth until he is very old.
In wondrous beauty He dressed the earth 
With flowefs of pink and royal blue, 
Lilies of white, dahlias red,
And all He asks, is Man be true.
He, created the forests of pine and flr, 
With Cedars of Lebanon as of old. 
Created for Man’s great comfort and use 
In quantities which have never been told.
.^Rivers which flow through His forest and dell 
Watering hayland, garden and field,
Producing power with its great might,
T ill earth its abundance soon doth yield.
Coal -is mined and brought from its depths 
Providing heat and comfort grand,
Oil is pumped from Earth’s great store. 
While wheat and barley cover the land.
Lakes and oceans producing food - 
Pearls to adorn my lady fair, . 
Yachts and steamships ply their way. 
While giant planes sxiil the air.
T h e  PlumbOT ProteclB the H ^ fh
of the Nation, For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing. Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 5-tfc
U SE your home washing equip­
ment for the small pieces—send 
us the large; Kelowna Steam Laun­
dry, Phone 123. 49-tfc
C ORNS and Callouses mean mls- 
,ery. Lloyd’s Thymolated Com 
and Callous Salve means instant re­
lief. 50c at P. B. Willits & Co. Ltd.
40-tfc
V irE  can fix it !—Radios, Washing
V f Machines, Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 46-tfc
P RESERVE your home with Faint.
As building supplies are curtail­
ed, paint inside and out to give 
added years of life  to luriiber, etc. 
Treadgold’s Paint Shop. Pendozl St.
47-tfc
COMING EVENTS
I ' '
T h e  Annual General Meeting of
Kelowna . Servicemen’s Hostess 
Club w ill be held in the- Club 
Rooms, Pendozi Street, Tuesday. 
March 16. at 7.30 p.m. 33-lc
b e t t e r  SEEDS 
FOR BETTER GARDENS
Plan a Victory Garden Now
[GCTABIXS
for
VITALITV
for
VICTORY
A small garden, well planned 
now, w ill reap rich dividends iin 
conserving family food expendi­
tures, as well as enriching the 
general health, so necessary dur­
ing wartime.
Our
1943 CATALOGUE
and Garden Guide NOW READY 
and is FREE for the asking. 
Write for your copy.
James Brand & Co., Ltd.
782-786 Howe Street;, 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robertson, Revel- 
stoke, were guests ' of, the Royal 
Anne Hotel during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Plaiskett, Oso- 
yoos, were guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel over the'week-end.
Litut. G. Lorten, Vernon Camp, 
was-a visitor in Kelowna over the 
week-end.
KELOW NA C ITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animal has been impoimd- 
ed, and i f  same is not claimed by 
8 a.m. on Saturday, the 13th instant, 
same w ill be disposed of:
1 black and white Fox Terrier, 
. female.
W. BLACKWOOD. 
Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper,
' March 10th, 1943. 33-lp
A ll this is grand and yet we see 
Distress and sorrow in the land. 
Oppression rampant and disease. 
Distributed by Sjatan’s hand.
For Satan’s the God of this wicked world, 
Has done his worst against mankind, . .
He’s angry now his time is short 
Christ w ill destroy. He sure bind.
W ill cast him to the death house pit,
Bind him there a thousand years,
TilF  m an m ay rise and live  again  
'There’ll be no death and no m ore tears.
n n l ixu a m tiu ixw, icotv. , ci- uu
him at the meeting, with the Gov- goda—are ever on the alert to get in 
emment when the matter was dis- their destructive work on this prer 
cussed. , cious vitamin. »
• __ 1 — - Tomatoes, fresh or canned, rank
next to citrus fruits as our best 
R I R T H S  food source of Vitamin C. Canned
. W M » * * * 4 J  tomatoes or tomato juice should Re­
served. as often as possible dtmng0*7 vxvv,.** ----
PEARSON—At the Kelowna Gener- the winter, especially when citrus 
al :^spital on Wednesday, March fruits' are not obtainable. , _
3, 1943, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Here are some tips that w ill help 
Pearson, of Kelowna, a daughter, to keep the vitamins in the toma- 
, „  , . >, ■, toes where they belong.’
IK AR I—A t the Kelowna Ger^ral Never use soda with tomatoes or 
Hospital bn Thursday, March 4, .other vegetable—it’s death on 
1943, to Mr. and Mrs. T. Ikari, of vitamin C. To-.prevent tomato soup 
Rutland, a son. from curdling, remember the jingle,
HARDEN— A^t the Kelowna Gener- “Put red into white; i f  yqu .dont, 
al Hospital on Saturday, March ,6. you’ll be
1943, to Mr. and Mrs. John Har- of saying that the tomato should
g a i 'e n
ragrance by
Cologne - $1.00, $1.50; Talcum 85c
Body Powder - $1.65; Soap - $1.00 a box
A lk a - 
SeltzCr " i
Quick Belief 
from
BOUT etomach» 
gas &  distress 
after meals.
N O T A L A X A ’n V B
Good for colda and 
headachea, tool
UPSET
STOMACH
For com m on 
ordinary sor^ 
th roa t
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
PHONE 73 KELO W NA, B.C.
—We Prepay Postage on all Mail Orders—
NEW GASOLINE 
RATIO N BOOKS 
BEING ISSUED
den, -of Glenmore, a daughter. ,
SAKAMOTO— A^t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Saturday, March 
6, 1943, to Mr. and Mrs. T. Saka­
moto, of Rutland, a daughter.
RILEY—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Saturday, March 6, 
1943, to Mr. and Mrs. John Riley, 
of Kelowna, a daughter.
SHAW—At the Kelowna General
be added to the milk, not ^ e  other 
way round. ‘ .
Heat tomatoes in a covered pan 
without stirring. Don’t cook longer 
than is necessary; add to soups and 
stews at the last minute.
I f  only a part of a can o f toma­
toes or juice is used, put the rest 
into a covered dish; keep it cold and 
use it soon. /; -
w ill do much to k^p'
New Book Is Much Smaller 
and Each Holder Must Paste 
Sticker ort Windshield—Unit 
May be Cut
line, by reason of their occupation 
or classification, must make a sup­
plementary application to the Re­
gional O il Controller in Vancouver.
The new AAi book has forty _ cou­
pons, each good for one unit of 
three gallons, or 120 gallons in all. 
In each book is a blue and' white 
sticker which is to be stuck on the 
windshield.
No fee w ill be charged for the 
application for special category, it is 
stated, and it is vmderstood that, the 
Oil Controller w ill, issue extra ra-
Vitainin C ---- — ----
>riftw ftu m «.cxu iic. us healthy, but 'it can’t do its job
’ Hospital on Wednesday, March 10, unless we do ours. Our job is to 
1943, to Mr. and Mrs. Russell prepare the fobds that^contain it  m a 
Shaw, of Kelowna, a daughter. manner that w ill retain it. .. ..
, . , . v .  ... V , t io n s .a s  the need arises to tliose.
Category A A g a s o h n e  ration books
are now available at the Provincial The new gasoline ration book is. 
Government office in' Kelowna, on much smaller thah those issued lart- 
payment of the one doUOT fee. A ll year and appropriately is d^orated 
auto' o'wners 'receive A A  books in blue to coincide with the holders 
this year. Those who consider them- feelings on counting the number of 
selves as entitled >to additional gaso- coupons it contains. _ - ■
To add to the worries of the av­
erage motorist in regard to licence
So while the earth is glorious now 
And surely good to be alive,
How much more glorious ■will that day 
Be to those who live and strive.
The wilderness blossoms as the rose 
The lame man leaps, the diimb to sing. 
The blind and crippled holpen up 
On His highway, Hosannas ring, • -
For that’s Christ’s Kingdom here on earth 
The one he promised long ago 
A  river from the throne of God,
With every knee then bended low.
On either side the flowers ^ o w  
And trees of Life lost years before, 
The leaves w ill all for healing be 
To Adam’s family as of yore.
So it’s grand to be a Giiest of God 
On His great earth at present time, 
But oh! what glories w ill unfold 
To His children then refined.
For He w ill be the ruler King 
According as His Word has planned, , 
Glorious workings right on time.
That ICingdom surely w ill be grand.
Then Christ will hand ’it back to God 
That he may be—yes, all in all— 
Paradise regained which years ago 
Was lost by Adam in the fall.
So let us all with one accord 
Sing Hosannas, make them ring 
Over all this wondrous earth 
Hallelujah To Oot King.
(Advt.) —A. H. DE M ARA
fees, worn tires and little gas, is 
the statement made last week by Oil 
Controller Cottrelle that a further 
cut in the gasoline unit may be 
necessary soon.
W AR PRISONERS 
IN  JAPAN GET 
PARCELS
Two Shipments Have Been 
Sent by Red Cross—W ill As­
sist Next of Kin if Necessary
'The Canadian Red Cross announ­
ces that two lots of parcels have 
gone forward for camps in Japan. 
These parcels are  ^ identical with 
those sent to Europe. Quantities of 
medicine have also been enclosed 
in the two shipments.
A ll woollen goods for prisoners
in Italy must be made of khaki- 
Qolored wool. Handkerchiefs and
shirts must also be khaki-colored. 
These regulations do not apply to 
Germany. Sweaters of any color 
may be sent to German camps.
Unofficial press dispatches an-, 
nounce that a very large number 
of letters have been sent by prison­
ers of war in Japanese hands and 
are expected to arrive in Great 
Britain soon. An . official announce­
ment on this w ill be made shortly.
The Red Cross Enquiry Bureau 
has been concentrating its efforts 
on seeing that a quarterly personal 
parcel is sent to every Canadian 
prisoner of war by his next-of- 
kin. It has been ’discovered that 
some prisoners’ next-iof-kin have not 
applied for the necessary labels nor 
have sent parcels. In case the next- 
of-kin cannot manage the parcels, 
the Red Cross w ill give financial 
assistance..
. Mrs. Dorothy Sawick left 
week to spend' a holiday at 
Coast.
last
the
Little Miss Donna Newman enter­
tained friends at her home on Suth­
erland Avenue, on Tuesday after­
noon, March 9th, on the occasion of 
her sixth birthday.
— Cartoon courtesy Chom bers, H a li fo x  Herafd.
Mr, and Mrs.. G. A .'M cKay have 
mer’s nephew and niece, Mr. and 
mer’s pephew and neice; Mr. and 
Mrs. Elwood McKay, Pilot'Mound, 
Manitoba.
u
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S T A M P  T A X  O N  
E A C H  L E T T E R
Post Office Department Clari­
fies Meaning of New Stamp 
Tax
RUTLAND LOCAL 
HEARS ADDRESS 
BY JACK WEST
N«. J»tt e O M F A M Y , r jD M M ^  
KELOW NA MAMGEKS
Ttio new one-cont tax on letters, 
Included in Finaxice Minister Rsley’s 
11M3-44 budget and effective April 1, 
applies ouJy to tiio first ounce, and 
hence constitutes a tax o t  one cent 
each letter, regardless of Us
Tree Fruits Advertising Mana­
ger Outlines Work Done to 
Promote Sales
on
weight, postal officials report.
Some question had arisen as to 
whether the tax of one cent applied 
o n  each ounce. In his budget add­
ress, Mr. Ilsley referred to tl»e tax 
as being "one cent per ounce or 
fraction thereof" but the budget re­
solution covering the tax change 
apeclfles one cent per letter.
Mall 
Office
Order* For Week Ending Wednats- 
day March 17, 1^3
Orderly SergearU: Sergb P. J. 
Noonan.
Classc*.—At Compiiny H.Q., 8.00 
p.m. Tlmrsiday, Signalling; Friday, 
First Aid; 'I'uesday, Musketry; Wed­
nesday, Map Reading.
I'ankdca.—Sunday, No. 4 Detach­
ment at Glcnmore Irrigation Dist­
rict Building, at 2.00 pm.; otiscr De­
tachments as per DeUcliment oiders. 
pu Monday, Nos. 1 and 2 Detachments 
at Elt*mervtary School, ot 7.30 ptn.
Company II.Q.—Oi>en Saturday, 
7.00 p.m. to 0.00 p.m.
IMschargca.—K527802 J. H .Tliomp-
manager of B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troup
Troop First I 
SeU Last I
LUNCH BOX STRATEGY
Thn regular monllUy meeting of 
tlic Rutland Local of the B-CE-GA,, 
held In the Community Hall 
Wednesday evening, March 3, was 
well attended. The members were 
favored witli u very interesting ad-
8tli Marcli, 1043. 
Orders for week conuncncing Fri­
day tiic 12Ui day of Marcli, 1943: 
Rallies: Tlio Troop w ill rally at
tile Scout HaU on Tuesday tliO lOtli 
of March at 7.15 p.m.
Duties; Orderly Patrol for wevk. 
Otters; next for duty. Cougars.
The City were good enougli to
dress by J. G West, adyertlsli^ K527792 J. B. Ford, on oc- donate to o u f^ c a l  A s s o c i^
. J. t TCG* If UltSf tlCl. __A . 1,1 . ... .A intr TMnHnnnt Krniii Wi»4>k thn
The speaker outlined the cam­
paign undertaken .to promote the 
sale of B. C. applies during the past 
season and Illustrated his talk with 
rates on letters, the Post displays of the attractive and eye- 
Department explains, are catching posters and advertisements
count of ill health; K527819 A/Sergt.
H. Ivcns, transferred to R.C.A.F. 
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain,
Officer Commanding.
Hard On Tires
payable in units of one oume. The used. While stating that the great Figures show that macadam, tar
M I r%1 fd v  nr»l*r i ____ _ i _______________  _ ___l _ — •* . '
i g Natio al Boy Scout ee  t e 
sum o f Ip25.00 in commemoration of 
the 35th anniversary of the found­
ing of our orgunlzution, and tlicir 
thouglitfulness In this resx>cct was 
indeed appreciated. During Uiese 
strenuous times our Association has 
a very real problem on its hands In
additional one-cent tux applies only increase in consumption of apples a„d gravel roads in tlie order nom- niaintulning our big Hall and is 
on the first ono-ounco unit. on the domestic market could not ed, cause the greatest wear and tear quite unable to undertake any of the
fairly be credited altogether to In- on automobile tires. Concrete roads —v-i-t-
crcasc'd advertising, but was duo In oause the least wear and cut down 
a considerable degree to inclosed on fuel consumption at the 
buying power and dccrcasca sup- time, 
plies o f other goods, there was no 
doubt that the type of advertising
Thus a one-ounce letter sent out- 
of-town will cost four cents to mall 
after March 31 Instead of three cents 
as previously. A  two-ounce letter 
w ill cost six cents Instead of five. 
For mall picked up or mailed In
same
repairs which are so badly nccdt*d, 
but which w ill have to wail until 
npres la guerre.
A  short Umo ago one of our old 
Scouts, George Durm, Joined the 
ever Row ing ranks of the Scout
M cr« About
R .P .M .
top
with
From page 2, column 6 
Into her sixties and smartly dress­
ed. Her hair was white—or sliould 
have been. Instead, It was as blue 
as Oktmagan skies are ever blue! 
So help met Certainly it was much 
hrlgliter 
Shu»w\a,
of the banks was a it'd sign 
It  "H YH " minted in white there­
on. Approadung these dgns. one dis­
covered that a circular space had 
been neatly cleared in Uie snow­
bank, and in the centri* of the cir­
cle reposed a hydrant, 'llie signs, I 
Mthered, were direction indicators 
for tl»e dogs, the tree trunks being 
definitely unavulluble . . .
r p m
There were plenty o f signs inc li
Montreal and Oltuwa of Uie couple 
of terrific storms that they liave 
. t, . had tills winter, Between Montreal
than the blue sky over and Ottawa I saw hundrenis—thou- 
Lako which I see this sands, I believe—of telephone andP
^autl/ul M ^ h  morning from the telegraph poles down and tlio lines 
Slcamous HoteL Much bluer. My buried In the snow. I heard It stated
3v  ^a 4
typewriter can form no words of that It w ill cost the Bell Telephone 
c o g e n t ,  merely r ^ r d  the fact, Company alono a figure in the mill- 
and wonder "Y e  g»ds! what next?" tons of doUars to repair Its lines.
And that docs not include the On-
"N..,
 ]od ! t t ’ 
r p m
Coming across the prairies, one tario Hydro, tho power companies 
tUng which stood out was .the elect- (Oj. the tclcgrapli companies. Poles 
ric signs. It looked strange to ©eo were snapped olT us you would 
them flashing out tliclr messages break a malcli between your fingers, 
at night. Here in B. C., the signs j  was told by a person who saw it 
uro not permitted In Uiese war days that Ice had fornied on Uie wires
and delivered by the same yxistal adopted had greatly added to the money deducted from Uie pool Benedicts, and to him and his bride 
office (known as "drop letters" or consumption. Not only did the ad- odverUsli^. , wo would like to convey our heart-
"local delivery’’  ^ tho charge will verUsing go out to consumers, but lest congratulations and. best wishes.
as a precautionary measure, should 
there be an air raid. In Ontario and 
Quebec Uiey are not permitted ei­
ther, but for a different reason. 
'l’hei:e It Is a quesUon of power con­
servation. Toronto Is a dull, unint­
eresting place after dark. It Is im-
durlng one stom to a tlilckncss o f 
six Inches! Trees aU through that 
district were broken o il dose to the 
ground or had lost huge limbs. I 
saw one .wood of young birches. It 
wns liwo weeks after the storm, yet 
every tree In tlic wood was bent
be three cents for a one-ounce letter. 
Instead of twfo cents, and foUr cents 
for a two-ounce letter instead of 3c.
Lunch boxes have o rcaj job today—for If they are packed with tho uosslble to vo window shnnoimr_ me wooa was none
richt foods thev w ill helo keen Canoda^s wnr workers at tho nonk ^  PO®siDlo to go vrtndow shoppii^-- over with Its brntichcs burled in the rigni loous, incy win neip Keep uan^a s war vmrKers at ine pcaic ot a „ evening entertainment which I  snow. The trunks were comblote
_________  _ _ _ health and efficiency. Sausage roll with a vegetable salad, whole wheat enjoy—for how can one &> window nrehoq and the w^>d «  ‘•vmpime
the‘ ‘retollOTs ness, the chairm^, A . E. Harelson, i^ e y  are r ^ d i i g  In Prliiro GcKirge, -bread and butter, a bran muffin, gingerbread and an app^  ^ shopping when one can't see the session that soZTglant o r m S ^
contacted. One fact stressed In par- where <3eorge carries on his import- tucked in for the mid-shift rest period and a thermos of hot cocoa, make windows? Montreal, .of course. Is the h ^  t a k e ^  c r o a u ^ t ^
tlcular was that, with so la rg ^ a  meeting on BnJLimd eTcpert radio work. «  lunch a man can work on- game, but t  vo?? astoupded .to see a J^d i S  rtmifar
tremeudutm crioss atop Joseph's fp  those that acientists use .to test
is essieiHiai for
GOOD HEALTH
Kat Meat at least once a 
day I
M EAT M ARKET 
Phone 320 Free Del.
supply of commodities such as pine- tbe labor question. , Ih ls  week our Old-Scouts Ken
apples, bananas, 'etc., reduced to A  r^ lu U on  o f w m pa^y  w m  ex- Boatp^^^ Charlie de P fy ffer and - a
preportions.: > r  nomexlstept. BomL R c c I s  D e f e a t  T r a i l  A c e S
rats and such
the dealero’ only chance to main- “ " f ,  Bwretaxy was Instnwted to j^r^vy and the latter for the A ir  
tain volume of sales and meet their write to them conveying tho feelings Force, and - Phil Weddell ha 
overhead was tp sell xwi^e the pbr- the members.
s gone
The sudden death o f a well-known
down to t ^ e  fila medical exdmioa- 
tloh for the Navy. AiS.M.» (leojrge
l^perle of the 2nd Kelowna
pahsed hls medical exaih 
; Inatlon for the Nayy and Is how
In surpri^,blow to the d i^  awaiting his call tp report for train
tricL The syinpftthy o f residents is incr ep_ ,,11 v»Aa»«
^r: extended to  ^l^ie bereaved family.• V • I . '
mal quantity o f doia-est^ fruits.
This undoubtedly ■. c a u ^ . dealers" 
everywhere to ■ x^dUDle their eff­
orts to sell apples.
The difficulties ^experienced 
getting Ottawn authorities to per 
mit advertising the health value of
apples were outlined by Mr, West Clifford Schell, son of Mr. and . , ... , ^
Considerable prdgresB. had ibeen Mrs. iW. F. Schell, left on Monday mg a i^  with spring w^ U iot just
made in this regard, and the powers for Edmonton, to commence his around the coreer we should make
that be were slowly swinging training with the R.C A .F . plans to get out Into the open when-
around to admit that apples did have P • • evOT fwe possibly can. The essential
some value as a sourre of certain Saturday part o f pur training is that a ^cout
vitamins . ’ ® risit to Vancouver. must learn ito. .take care o f himself,
• • • and it is  therefpre so necessary that
son of the late he should know how to make him-
In Fhist w o  G a m e  
In te r io r
leries- a s l t e t  
.h am p io n sh ip
^ a t o ^  m  the slopes of West the IntelUgence of 
Mount, blazing Its meissage unre- uke . 
strictedly into .the night. My guess ‘ ’ r  P m
is that prpsp mi*st have con- . 
isisted of at least a thousand hund-
red-watt lights. 1 understand, too, Bcni^ and his ^ u p e  of thirty-five
Jack
Ithartlie «th«r; older iMS loikioi S S f  S
iras also lighted. Why? No one
heart
we say' Good Luck I 
We must keep the "Out” in Scout-
seemed to know, but the suggestion
efy H ill'Iti the coun- sL ituoi). . . Walked into the print­ing plant where the Qreenblat hr-
_ , _  . .  ^ , as m^i^ e thaf; they .were
Local Basketball Speedsters Win Round by Thirty-
KiKht Pioints--Teani Shorth^ded, But Outclass J jtry should «acxv«; AXAUiiuiiutiviJ.* 41 "¥  ^- At.' ' n n a
Smoke-Eaters—Winners Will Meet Vancouver ipf^ in^ the wb^*Wg
JJigbies Soon For B. C. Title—Zone Defence 
eiicksForWin ,
Numerous questions were asked Walter Mclvor, _
at toe close e f  the speaker’s addre^ David Mclvor, arrived on Tuesday seff a  hot m e^  over a camp fire, 
indicating toe mterest aroused by from ChiUiwack Training Camp. We shall probably see what we can 
his talk. .A  hearty_vote of th a i^  -it ot * * "# i\/r ht do in this respect on Saturday the 
was extended to Mr.'West for his Fred Stevens, son of Mr. and Mrs. 2 0 th of this m ^th , " ‘ '
Sparked by. Fhil Weddell and 
young Jackie Bogress in, toe  fili^ 
game and with Toatensoh ringing 
iUp- thirteen points in the final, K e ­
lt  w ill probably Jowna Reds won toe B. C. Interior
Wndness in coming out to give toe F  C. Stevens, left on Tuesday for be as weU for us. .too, that we should b ^ S tb r e i^ p to m h ^ ^ ^ ^
growers such a good opportunity Edmonton, to report for training to tho >n„ji “ i
to see what was being done with toe R.CA.F. depot there. have one nr two work-outs for toe Trail Aces, at the Kelowna Scoutlonger Easter hike,
l e t o B r
This
Hall Jast week-end.
Total score for the two-game ser­
ies was 89-52, and the figures just 
about indicate the'big edgie that toe 
.Reds had over toe Smoke Eaters. 
.They won , the " first battle 51-26 
jaiul coasted to a facile victoiy in 
•Saturday night’s game by 38-26.
; ;W^ Colin Brown missing and 
iVIiifdo Macdbn^d playing .with .the 
Reds
r^eto .proof .that sowd prganizatton,s And
would, and could,-exert enough Inl- ^
fluonce to-dbtato . ^ l a l ‘p ri^eges  scrawl n wessa©^. Another mdiea- 
and ifatmt lH.e^ pB^lekds.In cau s in g  coincidences.
face ^ ^ e ^ o f t h b ^ S p u l M ^ ^  
know thht toe EhgUsh-spebklng 
Montrealers resenf^ 'those i ig f it^
crostos, and it Is sad to think that C.Vl^A.C., and she
in this country of ours even a re- >  ^ u t e  yhat does a  .]^or
ligious organization would and  ^ -wrhf^
could ignore regulations enforced  ^ d e ^ e d  What a ^ u t it,
for toe benefit of the whole . . .  ’ ■ / ^ ®  ^®  ,®^:J. p jji b^assm ent of a friend of a friend
In 'Ottawa, Frank .Buriis, of the 
Kentville, Nova Scotia, Advertiser,
was loud In his praises o f A. K. difficmti^, H ^ w a n t^  to
Loyd. who. toe week before, had IJP 
addressed .toe Nova Scotia apple
Fines for jnfractions of: Wartime toem o  ^ * W p S
.pared his breakfast, which he ate
Firms Get Stiff Penalties For 
-Breaking Price Board Regu­
lations
‘E ’s,’’ the  were forced to Prices and Trade Board regulations ®S®n ™OTketog set-up^ .raren nis nreaiciasi wmen ne a i«
take the floor With only six men, are ^becoming heavier, i t  is revealed Loyd.had done a job and the h l ^ l v  He W s ^  h is ^ fe  aoodbye
fm d .they changed their style of in toe report ,of toe Enforcement Bluenose growers had been greatly ^
play to meet the conditions. The Administratiori fo r  toe weejk o f Feb- impressed. W e who know A.K. w ill rusnea lor m e streer car, ne
kiife yrent. put and beat Trail at ruary M to February 26, ^inclusive, .not be .sulrprlsed toat he did a
their own game io f slow ‘ ‘position’’ A  Montreal Wholesale iheat com-
basketbaU and used Weddell in  the pany paid a fine o f $1,()00 for sell- source is interesting . ...
bucket to slip in. elcke passes and ing pork and ham a t . excessive „  , ^
is. prices. This firm had been previ- Montreal and Ottawa e
started to drop a ticket in toe box
k m  £p6d job but conflrniation from .the
rebounds streets were
The little .argument which followed 
ended ahrtipSy when, the conductor 
p^ led  out his Watch and showed theTrail spent a lot of time running oiisly .fined for a similar offence. a mess. There had been heavy snow- vtra- onlv one-flf-
in circles aroimd toe centre o f toe Another “repeat” charge Was laid ,^alls and thesidewalks had not been in toe  morninS It  was a red-
floor trying to d iaw  the Reds’ zone in Quebec City, where three partr cleared except by consicientious 
defence, but the Keloiyna hoys re- ners In a retail 'grocery business shopkeepers or readents. The result
fused to be drawn and sat back were jointly .fined $150 for selling W ^ .^ ® t stejps had actually to be
waiting for toe Aces ,to com e'to  eggs above the ceiling. It was their cut'ih, the packed snow to permit 
them. The Smoke Eaters were second conviction for breaches o f of these
baffled and aU efforts to disorganito toe price ceiling. ■ spots .which had been shovelled-so
toe  Reds by sending men through , A t Chatham, Ontario, two part- assiduously. I  isaw such holes actu-
the zone fell flat. The Aces hardly ners operating a department s t o r e - ® ^ o u t  tWo and a half feet deep
scored a basket'from cldse-iri .apd were fined; a totkl o f $1,200 and packed snow and the
threw long shots. in all difections costs for e ij^ t breaches of consume .cleared sidewalk. I f  made “ lovely” 
in efforts to close toe ever-widen- credit regulations; Three Montreal .walking. I  ran into soft weather in
mg gap.
faced war worker who viciously 
rtang toe doorbell to get back 
into his house so. that he coidd go  
to bed . . . A startling change h*. 
toe want ad sections of the eastern 
papers. Once upon a time there 
were scores o f ; ‘To Let” ads for 
every one wanting a place to rent. 
Now it is^rmu^al if there are half 
a dozen “To  Lets,” while there aro 
hundreds o f “ Wanted to Let.”
j®toilcrs were .fined $125, $125 .and Montoeal w ito rain on one day. Ttoe The surprising good humor o f toe
First Game $80 feq^ctively, also on consumer xesult was that walking was a night-
F ridav  nieht’s onener waq hiPh- ® ^ i *  ®^ ®^ S®S" : mare, and it was almost impossible
°P®"®.^ ' 'T^ shows there ^  drive cars on the lesser travelled
were eburf cases against-43 persons streets. I  saw one .tam" drop through 
for infractions of Board regula- toe snow-and rert cdrnpletely on 
•tiOns. These included nineteen for its chasisis, the wheels churning
lighted by 'Weddell’s sharpshooting 
and the “unconscious” shots o t  
Jackie Bogress, who, in ad<iiiton ,to 
scoring 12 points, played a  beauti­
ful game oh defence against bigger pnee ceiling. infractions, seven for i^ U ess ly  in  islush. It was imposs- 
® ^  ' i^eritels and seven for breaches of iWe .to get out of ruts and cars
ijiublic about toe lateness of toe 
trains. Some iritation, it is true, but 
no grousing. The general reaction 
seems to be: “ Well, we are late 
again, so just make the best of it ”  .. 
A  hockey game between the Leafs 
ahd Chicago, in Toronto, .which 
should have been a good one and 
was just the opposite in considerable 
degree. ’Nough said on that score . . .
A  girl some time ago feU- off her 
horse and lacerated her hip. A fter
^ ^ g l L ^ ^ ^ h i r d l y  under way f ^ r a t i o n i ^  ruleh: In  toe . .
before Phil Weddell tinned down category, a Verdim wholesaler was ^  ; ; X p m 
torough bmitre^OT t o S e ^ i t  ^  $200 for illegally supplying p eop l^of Ottawa must love
kets under the hboo and tKat start sugar ito an industrial user; toe their dogs. Their ciyip slogan must
ed toTH^ds L  toeir S  purchaser was also fined $200. ,be “We are Mnd to our dogs.” S n o w ............. .......................... ..................
Interior crown Sixteen persons were prosecuted b e a ^  i^e sidfev^ks of th^csiden- ^ guj.ggQjj had dressed toe wound
The half ended with Kelowna s ^ t s .  o f Ottawa was. fr^uen t- ghe asked him anxiously: “Doctor,
ahead 34-14 abd toe team as fresh ®dhy the Department of Mimitions ly  p i l ^  f ( ^ ,  five, yes, six feet <jo you think toe scar w ill he vis­
as when toeystarted” ^^^^^^^^^^ '^ ' deep. The banks were often well ibie?.v :  ^  ^ .
In toe last quarter Trail started to -^--------""—  ----  ^  :^riodic inter- “That,” replied the surgeon, “w ill
rough it, wito a ; Martin threatening,'D A  C P D A  I  I  p | |  M  vals atoi^ the streete. perched on rest entirely with you.”
to run, amuck. Gec|rge Bogress had 1 I t j i T i  ---- ------------------------------------------- -^------------- ------------------- —-----------
T h e  R e d  G r o s s  N e e d s
PICTURES U FE  
OF i.0 U  GEHRIG
N E V E R  H A S  T H E  N E E D  B E E N  S O  U R G E N T
It rises sjirill from the far-flung battle lines 
. *. . from flaming ruins of bombed-out towns 
. . . from lands engulfed by famine and dis­
ease . . . from weary survivors of shipwreck 
and plane-crash on the waters.
You wish you could do something about it 
r—and you can. By helping the Red Cross 
YOU help bind up the woimded, heal the 
sick, comfort the oppressed, feed the star­
ving and clothe the destitute.
just entered the :^rrie when Wed­
dell was pulled before he climbed 
aboard the pugnacious Martin, and 
“Pretty Boy" Martin promptly trans­
ferred his attack to toe elder Bog­
ress.' Spectators were all set fo r the 
battle of toe century when Referee Gary Cooper Stars in “The 
-George McKay called the game and x f
told Trail in no uncertain terms ,
that he would stop toe contest ahd With Veteran Ball Players 
award the game to toe Reds unless -— —
the Smoke Eaters behaved. The late Lou Gehrig, whose color-
T r a i l  took toe hint and went ful and inspiring life-story is 
back to trying to stop Kelowna by brought to toe screen in Samuel i 
legitimate tactics but were just not Goldwyn’s production, “ The Pride 
good enough to match toe  'Reds’ of toe Yankees,” held toe unique 
combination and fast breakaways, distinction , of setting 26 world re-
O N I O N S
A valuable product these days.
S H I P
Saucier got his shooting eye in and cords during the 14 years he played 
broke a ^ y  for .some sm£*t baskets with the New York Yankees, 
along with Jack Conway, whose Topping the list of his baseball 
speed left toe Trail .defence flat- ,achievement is his record of 2,130 
footed. consecutive g ^ e s .
Second Game The flr^  gameof.this amazing re-
TVoii bat ®ord was played on June 1, 1925,
^^Bn Manager MiUer Huggins sent 
him in to pinch-hit fo r  Peewee
through the
O C C ID E N T A L
Wanninger. The playing streak did
Think for a moment of our sick and wound­
ed in terms of W ORLD fighting fronts. Of 
our prisoners of war. Of Russia’s countless 
destitute mothers, orphans anci old men. Of 
China’s starving millions. Of the tragic 
fate of Greece and other peoples of the Uni­
ted Nations.
This year your Red Cross dollars will travel 
further than ever and do even greater deeds 
of mercy. Every dollar you donate is trebled 
in mercy value, due to the work of tens of 
thousands of Red Cross Volunteers.
Give to the very limit, for the need is urgent. 
Open your heart and your purse strings and 
GIVE generously.
nof come to an end until May 2, 
1939, when Gehrig requested Joe
G IV E -H U B S A N  SUFFERING IS GREATER THAN EVER
but were again baffled by K elow ­
na’s zone defence and: just didn’t 
have the speed to match the local
V, ‘.i McCjorthy, ‘ thcn manager, to take
The contest was .hard fought and hirn but o f the lineun hecauqp of ill- 
more fouls resulted from the hard ^
W S ii  weeks after Gehrig had asked 
^  to be taken out o f the game he went
Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
To<ben<!b^tr3!w^irAi- the Minn., for observation: and examin- Luke T o^n ron  took over the gtion, and wa^ given .the tragic ver-
r  the that he never would he able toI the final and did a good job. He led ..pjay baseball again, and that death
tanrfmft w®s l^st a matter of a year or two.
® defence and g J941.
a t^ k .  Weddell agai^played a .u ^  One of toe feW regrets in Director 
ful game and collected eight points, -  
and Saucier sank toe melon for 
seven markers.
For Trail, Tognotti and Fahini 
were always trying and they sank 
some spectacular shots, but lack of 
speed and inability to snaffle re-
and be .assured of the best onion 
Storage available !
INSPEGTION IN V IT E D
SERVICE GUARANTEED
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
Ellis Street
PHONE 37
Sam Wood’s life is the fact that he 
wasn!t present at the Yankee Stad­
ium on July 4, 1939, when over 60,- 
000 fans said goodbye to Lou and . 
heard him say go,bdbye to them. 
“ I ’ve seen the episode in toe news­
reels and think it is the most dra-
KELOWNA, B.C.
28-tfc
bounds defeat for the lads j^atic scene I ’ve ever witnessed,”  he
This advertisement is published by
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
One of Canada’s Better Weekly Newspapers
from Smeltertown.
Kelowna led 23-10 at the half and 
coasted home to the Interior title 
to win the series 89-52. They w ill 
meet Vancouver Higbies soon for 
the B. C. championship.
Teams and Scores 
Kelowna Reds: Weddell (22),
Tostenson (17), J. Bogress (16), Sau­
cier (19), Conway (13), G. Bogress 
(2).—Total,'89.
Trail Aces: A. Martin (5), Fagnan 
(9), Borsato, Fowler (4), Tognotti 
(14). P. Martin (3), Fanini (17).— 
Total, 52.
- Reieree: George McKay.
On Friday night as a preliminary, 
the Kelowna Hornets played
said. “I  don’t cry very easily, but I  
must admit that Loh’s touching 
farewell address' made my eyes 
misty for many minutes. I  have re­
created the scene in ‘The Pride of 
toe . Yankees’ and I  only hope I 
have recaptured the sincerity and 
dramatic quality of the newsreel 
film.” '
There
civility.—
is nothing costs less than 
•Cervantes.
final game of the “B” series against 
Penticton Nalacos. The local 
youngsters absorbed a teirific beat­
ing and were outdated by their 
more experienced opponents. Final 
the two game score was 82-44.
The Favourite for Over 200 years
GIVE GENEROUSLY TO THE CANADIAN RED CROSS
I\
THUKSDAY, StlABCH 11, 19^
"MADE IN CANADA;^ PLANES
(This l» Uie »econd iu »  arrle* »n 
w *r pUmca built la Caaad*.)
Aerial spearhead o t the air arma­
da Ui a^lnat Nazi Germany Is the 
Avro  Lancaster four-motored heavy 
bomber. One of Uie largest nlr- 
planS^ln the world, this 5.000 horse 
power armory of the air h ^  
desirable features of a bombing- 
llKlitlng machine, and then some 
extensive lire power, a tremendous 
bomb load, speed and. for Us giant 
size, manoeuvreabllity on a par 
with far smaUer planes. In the pro­
cess of manufacture In Canada at 
Victory Aircraft Limited. Maltcm, 
Ont the leviathan w ill soon be 
zooming through the skies In legion.
A  short biography of the JO-ton 
British Avro Lancaster starts D ^ . 
17 1042. with its (¥)nceptlon In 1930. 
when the English firm received a 
note from the British A ir  Mlnlstiy, 
requesting designs. - specifications 
and prices for a new bomber. Slna- 
ilar notes were sent to other aircraft 
manufacturers. The designs and 
specifications asked for were far 
ahead of what had been <^pnc up to 
that time. The British A ir  Ministry s
tain, second pilot, air observer 
(navigator bomb aimer), two wire­
less &ir gunners and an air gunner.
Making the reception of Messtr- 
schmldts and Heinkcls “ warm one 
ore: two Brpwtningl .303 machine 
guns In nose turret; two Brownings 
In dorsal turret; two iw re In the 
ventral turret (in the belly of the 
plane. Just aft of the trailing edge 
Cf the wing), and four Browmit^ 
machine guns of the same calibre 
r  the tail turret A ll turrets are 
hydraulically o,pcratcd.
Single Controls
A  novel feature of the Lancaster 
Is that there are no dual controls. 
It has been found that pilots chang­
ing position can do so with such 
rapidity that the Installation of dual 
controls would be superfluous. This, 
too, has contributed to a saving in
space and weight. ,
Another feature found in the 
Lancaster is the m ou n tin g^  the 
four Rolls-Royce Merlin X X  en­
gines. These horse-power mo-
tors are under-slung on the wings, 
engine bearers being attached to_tne 
wing and not actually built into
' r  f I
i i
*’•■4 ■*
intuition of “the shape of th in g^ o  
come” proved to be uncanny. uTie 
advanced design of the airplane hM 
proved to he a salient factor in the 
blasting of Nazi cities today. The 
Lancaster that was recently f l o ^  
from England to Canada -will be the 
working model for Canadian crafty 
men to guide them in their feverish 
activity in producing the big bomb­
ers. ' - ,
Tribute to Workers 
It can be safely considered that 
Canadian workmen and the Canad­
ian aircraft industry have won their 
spurs by the very fact that the 
manufacture of this plane is being 
entrusted to them. Prior to this air­
craft, there was the Bolingbroke, a 
twin engined reconnaiss^ce bomb­
er made in Canada by Fairchild A ir­
craft in Montreal, the famed Haw­
ker Hurricane, manufactured by the 
Canadian Car and Foundry at Fort 
William, and the twin engined 
Hampden bomber, manufactured by 
Canadian Associated Aircraft Ltd. 
These three British planes demon­
strated the faith that the British 
had in Canadian ingenuity and 
work. Tbe Lancaster contract is the 
■vindication of that faith. j
There is in some quarters an im­
pression that ithe Lancaster is _ a 
re-designed Manchester:—the 
engined bomber created by A. V. 
Roe and Son. Certain structural de­
signs of the Manchester have bron 
incorporated in the making of the 
Lanc^ter, but there the similarity
en^ . .. . .u
A  brief idea, of the size of the 
Lancaster can be gained from  the 
following specifications: Length ov­
erall, 69 feet, 6 inches; wing span, 
102 feet; height (tail up), 20 fee^ 
6 inches; wheel track, 23 feet, 9 
inches; total w ing area, 1,300 square 
feet. It carries a crew Of six: cap-
the wing structure as is the usual 
custom of design.. An. American 
plane, the Martin “Marauder,” fo ll­
ows this design -with underslung 
radial engines. An advantage of at- 
tachings engines as in’the Lancaster 
is that if so desired other power 
plants can be installed with a mini­
mum of difficulty. Another aero­
dynamic advantage of this ’system 
of engine installation is claimed byt 
Roy Chadwick, chief designer mr 
the Lancaster. Aeronautical engin­
eers maintain that the airscrew m 
line with the leading edge the 
wing offers the least drag. Mf. Chad­
wick agrees with this for top speras, 
but he points ,out that in climbing, 
where the . angle of incidence us 
changed, there occurs an earlier 
break-away in the wake of such 
obstruction that tends to increase 
the drag even to' an ultimate staff-; 
ing point. The Lancaster is easily 
distinguishable by these ei^m e 
mountings, as they barely extend 
over the air foil. •
Big Fuel Load
For those that have a gasoline 
rating of “AA ,” it should prove ffi- 
teresting to learn the fuel capacity 
of the Lancaster’s six gasoline tanks. 
A  total of 2,154 gaUons of fuel is 
carried. This gasoline ultimately 
drives the giant of the skyways 
through the air at around 3(X) miles 
an hour. It is 'the fastest -hea^ 
bomber in the world and one of the 
most effective. It is claimed to have 
the longest range of any sinular 
type now in production. Its arma­
ment deals with enemy interceptors 
and even fighters with dispatch. It 
cames a bomb load equal to three 
or four Wellingtons, and in fact is 
one of the few  planes capable of 
bearing the R A  F.’s new 8,000 pound 
“block busters.” '
TRUCK LIMITS 
OUTLINED BY 
PRICE BOARD
Speaks H ere Tuesday
T h ir ty -F iv e  M ile  L im k ^ D o e s  
N o t  A p p ly  W h en  P ick in g  U p  
E ssen tia l G oods
Farmers are permitted to drive 
their trucks to any point of supply 
beyond the 35-mile limit to obtain 
farm supplies tor , themselves or 
their ■ neighbors, i f  that is necessary^ 
according to the latest statement 
made by the Administrator of Ser­
vices of the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board.
Farmers in many sections of Can­
ada, particularly in the prairie pro- 
■vinces, where the distance to town 
is generally greater than in the old­
er provinces, may ’have been un­
duly worrying of late over just 
what restrictions are imposed on 
them under the recent order limit­
ing the operation of private com­
mercial trucks to 35 miles from 
their home address. .
There is ho need for farmers to 
be .worried on this count, for, as a 
matter of fact, fairly wide exemp­
tions are granted to farmers under 
this order. These exemptions are 
explained in a recent announcement 
by M. W. McCutcheon, the new 
Administrator of Services for the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board,
The term farm supplies, accord­
ing to Mr. McCutcheon, includes 
not only all supplies necessary to 
the farm operjatipns, but also food, 
clothing and goods for personal use, 
and what is most., important too,, 
medical supplies.
/Of course, fanners are not ex­
pected to -take advantage of this
SQDN. LDR. J. D. PARKS
who w ill tell Kelowna the inside 
story of the R.C.A.F. at a public, 
meeting in the Junior High School 
auditorium next Tuesday night. He 
has spent months with the A ir Force 
in Canada and Great Britain and is 
a public speaker of note:
S L O A N ’ S
t h e  k b x o w m a  c o u E i m
P A C K  N IN E
WMwm
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will
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privilege if  they can get these sup­
plies at some - point nearer home. 
The exemption, allcwing them _to 
use their trucks beybnd the 35-mile 
limit only applies in cases where 
the needed supplies cannot be ob­
tained within the 35-mile limito _ 
Farmers may also drive their 
tnicks beyond the 35-mile limit if 
necessary to get farm- machinery 
and • parts, or to take machinery or - 
parts to tOAvn for repairs, either for 
themselves or tor their neighbors.
I Am The Ambassador
For You, I Do 'What Yi 
W ould Surely Do 
If You W ere There
h .
■i;
m
m
m
C A S A B L A N C A
From lthe Casablanca M e e tin g  o f Prim e M in is te r  C burcbill and P resident Roosevelt, comes th e  statement b y  M r .  C hurchill:
t h e r e  W I L L  BE A N  I N V A S I O N  O F  E U R O P E//
This means Canada’s r ig h t in g  M en  n ow  statior^d r i  E ^ lan d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
n o t  . a n ^
Whether a Brave Man Lives or Dies May Depend Upon You
I F  Y O U  G I V E Y H E Y
T h i s  w o r t h y  a p p e a l  i s  m a d e  p o s s i b l e  b y  t h e  g o o d w i l l  o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g
m e r e h a n t s  a n ( i  b u s i n e s s m e n :---
S U T H E R L A N D  B A K E R Y  L T D ,  
B E G G  M O T O R  CO ., L T D .
O K A N A G A N  M E R C A N T I L E  A G E N C Y  
D . C H A P M A N  CO ., L T D .
P . B . W I L L I T S  & QO., L T D .
T E R M I N A L  L U N C H  
R I T C H I E ’S D R Y  G O O D S  .
O . L . J O N E S  F U R N I T U R E  CO ., L T D  
H A R R Y  M I T C H E L L ’S M E N ’S W E A R  
P A L A C E  M E A T  M A R K E T  
, B O N  M A R C H E , L T D .  
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y ,  L T D .
O K A N A G A N  I N V E S T M E N T S  CO ., L T D .  
R IC H T E R  S T R E E T  G R E E N H O U S E S  
C H A R M  B E A U T Y  S A L O N  
H . C. C R E T IN  G A R A G E  
JOS. R O S S I, C E M E N T  W O R K  
C A P O Z Z I ’S C IT Y  C A S H  G R O C E R Y  
M . J O N E S  L A D I E S ’ W E A R
T H E  M O D E R N  E L E C T R I C  
A  &  B  M E A T  M A R K E T  
S C O T T ’ S  F E N D E R  &  R E P A I R  S H O P  
M e  &  M e
_ „ T H E  J E N K I N S  C O . ,  i L T D .  
T R E A D G O L D ’S  P A I N T  S H O P  ' 
7 7 ^ 7 ^ C H A M N ’ S  C A F E -  , 
K E L O W N A  S A W M I L L  C O . ,  L T D .  
N E W  M O O N  C A F E  
K .  G  E .  M O D E R N  F O O D S  
G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y  C O . ,  L T D .  
W A L D R O N ’ S  G R O C E R Y  
O K A N A G A N  P A C K E R S  C O - O P .  U N I O N  
V I C T O R Y  M O T O R S  
A L I C E ’ S  B E A U T Y  S H O P  
V  K .  G . E .  F E E D  S T O R E
t h e  M e K E N Z IE ’ CO ., L T D  , 
C. M . H d R N E R ,  M U T U A L  L I F E  
G E O . A . M E I K L E ,  L T D .
F U M E R T O N ’S ■ L T D .
S P U R R IE R ’S— Sporting Goods and Stationers 
S IN G E R  S E W I N G  M A C H I N E  S H O P ,
P. VOGHT
B L U E  B IR D  S T Y L E  S H O P  
J O H N S T O N  G R O C E T E R IA  
M O D E R N  M E A T  M A R K E T  
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L  
C. W .  C O P E  E L E C T R IC  
T H E  E X C H A N G E , R . B . N U N N  
j ,  Q . J O Y A L  S H O E  R E P A IR IN G  
W M . H A U G  & SON^ . 
E N G L I S H  W O O L L E N  S H O P , L T D .  
K E L O W N A  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y  
. G O R D O N  F IN C H , W O O D  D E A L E R  
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O T O R S  L T D .  
O C C ID E N T A L  F R U I T  CO . 
C A L O N A  W I N E S  L I M I T E D
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PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
A  C O U N T R Y  E D I T O R
S E E S
Directory
W H ITTE N  SPEC I A L L Y  FOR TM t 
W E E K LY  NEW SPAPERG O P  CANADA
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
j  vvK.fir\ .v i^ K. vv ■9r-mr'K. no v^ r
Oym BREERIIAT, Edittr i t  t i t  SUN
«WtrY CUMPIffMT tASKATCHffWArt
INSIDE STORY 
OF AIR FORCE 
ON TUESDAY
BcHevcd K illed
r
Squadron Leaders Parks and 
V lastros  W il l  D escribe V iv id  
S to ry  o f R .C .A .F . at PubUc 
M eetin g
Under tlie auspices of the Kelow­
na Ciuiudlun Club, u public rneot-
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
BTUDEBAICEK and AUSTIN 
CAIIS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. I’ liono Z52
JOSEPH ROSSI
coNTiiAcrrou
P las te r in g  and M ason ry
Office - - D. Chqpman Barn 
P.O. Box 12
inK will be held in the Junior High 
School auditorium
HOME GAS 
SERVICE STATIO N  
Bert Dickens, Prop. 
Prompt. Friendly Service 
Call In TODAY—TRY US. 
(Next to Kel. Steam Laundry)
' Bjo Indian Age^rjl’* office 
to Indijyis, bringiGg. tiao
total for .the centre at the o id lu - 
cnce o f tJie North and South Thom|>- 
m n  Kivers to 8,501.
In U»e city total o f 7,145, Ixvoks 
were iiwued to Chinese..
A t TruiiquiUe, 650 books were 
IssuchI.
M  A*- K B &.
B L A C K  i(a W »  W H IT E
BARBERS
BARBER>SHOa,
A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
ROYAL ANNE
BARBER SHOP
OILS AND FATS—CONSUMERS BRANCH
next Tuesday
It wasrj’t Mrs. Phyllis Turner’s what assurance have any of us tluit evening, to hear two outstanding 
good looks tliat made me deal with this year's crops w ill give hlgli r .c .A.F. olTlcers tell of Canada’s 
Oils and Fats In tlie second article, yields as last'/” Could you answer yyjr Force at home and abroad, 
but its Uemendous impcjrtunce cm- that smartly, even if you me u stove xho speakers will bo Squadron 
phosized by the fact that, despite leaguer’/ Leaders J. D. Parks and G. Vlastos,
Goebbcl’s propaganda of synthetic Sure, you’ve got a baby mound vvho are malting a coust-to-coast 
procurement in Germany, slio de- the house. Prior to tlie war 75 per tour , under the direction of the 
Clares that Is mostly bunk. The cent o f cod liver oil was ImiKn-ted, Department of National Defence for
*^ dIJply both here and there must mostly from Britain, Norway and Air. Both men were selected by
IM C T T p  A bJ P I?  A f Z p W T x  tle,pepd on agriculture, whaling and Nowfoundland.Thcllshingcompan-thedepurlmentlomakoanexhaust-
A kf Ashing. Germany’s economic fat ics on our Atlantic coast wasted ive study of A ir Force personnel and
p l a n  was the much o f the precious vitamin con- ufo in Canada and Great Britain
original b a s i s  tent for tunning, etc., feeding live- because of their outstanding ublll- son of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bond of 
for their uni- stock and poultry. Do you* know tics as speakers and observers. Rutland who is listed as believed
versal system of that since 1041 wo now have live Their Arst assignment was to foil- killed by the R.C.A.F. Tlie nonular 
a s ta te -c o n -  plants of our own producing rellned qw the airman In Canada from the Ayer had a distinguished record In 
trolled agrlcul- medicinal cod liver oil, and that we time he cntcro the gates of the Man- school and during his training ns n 
t u r e, industry w ill be in a position to supply our ^ing Pool through the successive pilot led his class at Macleod on 
a n d  commerce, own nee^, the U.S.A., South Am- phases of his training. graduation last vear His nlano
R e c o v e r y  of erica, Australia n n d ^ ln a ?  That They visited Initial, Elementary crashed in the Bay^of Fundy and all 
waste and gar.. Industry Is a war baby and, be- and Service Flying Schools, Obser- four crew momborRnrAnrnLm,wi /n 
bage fats in the lieve me, a pippin. Vitamin feedinfe ver. Bombing and Gunnery Schools, have died as of fho trngir
households tliere oils for veterinary purposes will wireless Schools and Enginecerlng S e n t  ^  ^  ‘  ®
is m an  datory. now be processed from the lowliest Schools. Their travels took them
Thlnlc that over, of British Columbia Ash; and the across Canada and they stayed long
"B e h m
ottHtisi^ arJoh
gaef^if brftthfost
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, CL.U.
Muclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN L IFE  OF CANADA
P.O. JOHN BASIL BOND,
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA .
I n
ISHB
PH YLLIS
TURNER
h o u sew ives  of despised dogAsh from out there now enough In each station to get-a good RATION BOOK 
Canada, w h e n  produces Vitamin A  oil, rich and inside picture of the daily life o i ISSUE IN  KAMLOOPS
they “appear to fortifying to margarine and for airmen and airwomen. 153^^ new ration books in'
CARTAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
ROGER J. SUGARS
Kelowna, B.C;
EXCELSIOR LIFE
“A Strong Canadian  ^ • 
Cornpany”
and waste 
The picture
Fats and vegetable oils are our 
only source o f glycerine for explos- Yes, I got enough of the story to ,^Then th ^  went oversea^ A^ere know that a combination of science, they stayed for three montl^. They
Ives, medicines, lotions, etc.—cigar- _t^t a^  . through the length and ^  borne by the munici-
ettes, when available, The average ™ ^ ^ “ fbreSold  of a period when breadth of Britain, saw every type
Canadian agricultural production of station and every kind of opera- m eting, each taking
S m  S  i t s S J S  pfcceTn Can. lion in whIJ. mombon; o l  tho R.C. “ s m ™t=Uoa Tho no»t moating
yield from fats is 10 to 12 per cent. 
-"Do you know,” Mrs. Turner Aung 
at me in trip-hammer succession, 
“.that one-ounce ,of dripping per per­
son per week would give us 36 mill
adian industry, 
and I are interested.
Through efforts of this division
“ Thaf’i why I eal Nablico 
Shraddod W hoat with milk 
•vary morning. It toys right 
on tho pockago that it't 100% 
wholo wheat with all Iho bran 
and wheat germ. I’ve found 
Nabisco Shredded Wheal a  
real energy food at any time 
— and if tastes so good, tool” 
Serve Nabisco Shredded  
Wheat for Fitness . . . save 
W ar Savings Stamps for 
Vicforyl
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED 
WHEAT COMPANY, LTD.
Niagara Falls, Canada
Support the RiD CROSS 
. Generously
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
T U i r S  DAIRY
Imrant a breakfast 
cereal that’s right 
for the whole family!
IS QUAKER OATS 
A  G O P P  F0 9 ® f® " *
Yes, Quaker Oats is decidedly a 
6 J  food  for your whole family
f l e « ’rw h y f^ o 7  little -Betty to 
?row o S l y  and fill out, she
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. CAMPBELL
D ENTIST
WUlits Block Phone 171
must have plenty 
Food-EnerCT. . .
als and B  Vitam ins. And ro lled  „ 
oats actually leaiij 'X le -gra in  cereTls in Proteins I 
It’s “ triple-rich” * in Vitamin B-11 
Contains useful aments of Phos­
phorus and Iron! Dad and you 
need those food elements to keep 
in trim, too! So serve Quaker 
Oats regularly in your , home I
' ' •In proportion to ealonei
ion pounds a year? That 10 pounds mosoi
of rend^ed fats fires 49 anti-aircraft  ^ hitherto ob  ^ They saw Canadians Aying by day
helps to make 180 tank mines, or 
. 780 pounds of high explosive, or 
enough to mine 780 tons, of ore?” I 
had to admit ignorance. You who 
have sons depending on this (which 
depends on you)—are you intferest- 
ed?
Oils and Troubled Waters
OK. MUNICIPAL 
URGES OTTAWA 
CONTROL COAL
DR. MATHISON
D ENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
DB.
J. W . N. SHEPHERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
These men saw every type of 
plane in operation. Including the 
Mosquito and latest type Spitfire.
shells? Thsl 100 p p u n d lo t 'S r p ^ n e  wSi “ -i <>" nlght-llgbler ^ ubdrons fly
probably be used in "nylon” type
artificial silk; wheat will- be a source heavi^ armed fighter plane
of starch and sodium glutenate, the 'Y? , • . „  „ „ „  .
latter previously exported from is new one. of mter-
Japan and used for the meaty flav- P^^tation They are vkiting Kelow-
or in concentrated soups and bev- what toey_ have s e ^  ^ d
_ ■ heard after unequalled o;pportunity
“ Keep the fat out of the .fire” view ing: from the 
Just imagine the ramifications o'f was the administrator’s appieal to Phase of A ir Force work and the 
this administration, especially since the women of Canada. It means oil that do the 30O so WCR.
Japan plugged holes in the Pacific; for marine engines, brake fluid for 
conserving, inducing and co-ordin- tanks and trucks, the life  .of tin- 
ating our vital vegetable, animal and ]^ate, and glycerine, to mention a 
fish oils for food and industrial pur- few. ' - ‘
poses, i.e., vitamin oils, lard, short- Consumer Organization Functioning 
ening, paints, inks, shellac, waxes, „  . ,  . . . Bvme
starches, . glues, soaps, naval stores , “  j  - rnnsnmers
(resins, t ^ s ,  pine oils). A s  bead of the Consumers
nutriUon, Z w  fould you all ayls. ‘^ d T a 's
8,000 w o m e n  
across the coun­
try doing active 
voluntary serv­
ice, co-operating
in .their own in- _  . , , j. u  j  j  4.
terests. and try- . Forty^ delegate^ attended ^ m ^ t -  
iiie  h a r d  to of the Okanagan Valley Mimici-
m & e for a; bet- Association, held in Vernon re-
ing b ^ w ^ «^ h e  The meeting took a strpng stand- 
con im ^r a n d the subject o f m ed ic^a id/ for 
tho rotniiib,* old age pensioners and refused to 
, ■ ' approve an agreement entered into
/T h e  women by Penticton that tiie mimicipality 
pay half such costs. The delegates 
^and 30b, agreed that all such outlays should
said and flashed assumed by the B. C. and Fed- 
.; . . 5 Governments,
smile which smd, I  ^  far-reaching resolution, adyo-
------- — -------  — t^. (Dur task IS to channel thmr the taking over of control of
id hearted but hungry Russians, for ‘bfficulties _and complaints towaras mines by Ottawa, was passed, 
m Britain, for ourselves, must be met a^head, and then we can go at me and tied to this resolution was a
! on this continent, in only one way— problems again.” - - - -- -
without a proper proportion o f oils 
and fats in your diet? Mom, isn’t 
it just jplain realism?
Doesn’t Jt make you think—as it 
did me—to hear that, we depend so 
much on it:—in bur shaving; butter, 
which is 80 per cent fat; pur toast 
in its shortening; our clothes and 
%  shoes, which get treatment fromioils 
or derivatives; the chair you sit in; 
thedinoleum you walk on. Exclud­
ing butter, we normally Consume 
450 miUion pbimds of fats yearly in- 
Canada, 200 million o f which, or 
45 cent, had to be . imported, 
originating largely in the Far East. 
That source went out with Pearl 
Harbor; your boy guarding convoys 
knows that even India and West 
Africa are getting tougher to reach. 
Heavy demands for the stout-
Nationalization of Coal Mines 
Advocated ait Vernon Meet-, 
ing—-Mayor McKay Elected
V i t a m in  B  
C b m p le x
ViccrPresident ^OCILVIE FLOUR MILLS COMPANYLIMITED
B: H. SANDERS
G r o w e ir s ’  S u p p l y  C o ., L t d ,
KE LO W NA, B. C. -
Wholesale Distributors
PHONE 654
1 ' I
"(■. c J t  ^  ^  ^ 1’ f' s> I i -- I t . I » * “t \
INVESTED IN QUAKER OATS
FUNERAL PARLORS
Camparedto the ayetage o f many 
other leading 
cereals
I  KELOW NA FURNITURE CO.| 
XTD. ,
Funeral Directors
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79| 
KELOWNA, B.C.
GIVES Y O U . 
267^ MORE In Pro. 
telns* 100^ MORE In 
Food-Eiergy •. 1502S 
MORE In Vitamin Bl • 
95^  MORE In Iron 
1 • 4 2 9 ^  M O R E In 
Phosphorus. .
llelbeCOrUo/ZMo&-‘GAd£H
PLUMBERS Q U A K E R  O A T S
J. GALBRAITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly'G iven 
PHONE 100
Fndy Canada's fovour/M Breakfast Paod
CIGARETTES 
WILL SELL 
FOR 33 CENTS
............... ...... ......... — „ ----- ^be admitted toat demand that the Government sup-
increased hemisphere production P^®” ® \P°y> ervise distributioq of coal in an
and saving in consumption. M rs.'®b® ^  ought to hear .the men in a eauitable manner.
Turner sits on the United Nations -  - - Mayor Williams o f-  Kamloops
Council o f the United States, United . • mvAion is trying so hard pointed out that Alberta coal pass- 
Kihgdom, Canada, New Zealand, ^  get closer to women everywhere gd through Kamloops on its way 
South Africa and A u s^ lia  which t^au se  their whole 30b-so_closely fg the Coast recently while fuelless 
meets in Washington, and even Can- affects the _h(msehold. B. H. Sandtos residents of the up-country city suf- 
ada’s production is pooled,-out of practicm, l^ c a i^  she Mid, The fered from the cold, 
which' we get only edible and in- to hurt us yet. Chief complaint of the municipal
edible requirements ,on a strictly Price choking is one delegates was the continu^ unwill-
controlled basis. u ‘be big 30l »  of the division, but ingness o f the Provincial Govem-
I  know you’re interested in how j®^®®'® "bis that honest retailers ment to remove the school tax from 
•they intend meeting this situation. ® ese^ f .protection from those who thg'land.
We get linseed oil from, flax;, well, P*Sht hot-be. Sh^ w a i^  woinen to a  lengthy brief, which w ill be 
flaxseed production, it is hoped, will ®°-.°P®*'®‘® lY“ b her. These haison presented to Premier John Hart, 
be stepp^ up to at least 20 million officers in all towns are the link to urged the immediate establishment 
bushels this year compared to 654  ^ . of a joint committee of Government
in 1941. There w ill be an expansion TTic Consumers Board is set up to and! mimiioipal represfeiitatives to 
of toya bean crops, sunflower and ropresent all you pCople,” and here study the question. I t ’ emphasized 
rape seed. . ^® . Qhote her exact expression that the constitutional basis of Can-
Why Billions Are Needed which, reflecte the energy arid de- adian government delegates to the
“Why control fats when the U.SA. tor” pete’s °^ k 7  iS ^ it 'T ^ ln ^ th iS  nereasf^d ite r^rndnr+inn for providing education. It urged
Canada’s Largest Show of Grain-Fed Cattle
BUXL SA LE
and
a js o 'f t a r a S  " h a i g S
Turner, to show that I  read ’Time
MONUMENTS
MONUMENTS
Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE 
&  MARBLE CO.
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
committTO.” • . necessary-municipal works, the cOst
arid thp. Ottjswa nnwrc wmi I Went out past a battery of fe- o f . education being , a preferred
1 ® Ottawa ^pers. With .that male-operated typewriters in high claim-on tax moneys”
m ? ^ i T y o u ^ S w ^ t  tfe® u S a  k  “Centralization of 'education and
- - -  ^nsum S^^t ® ® ^  costs offers more'to the future
■ o  * *1 *T>  /-• * T >  XT consume 11 billion pound^ last man run the Consumers divis- progress of our Deoole than anv
Retailers profit Cut By New ion m i^ty effectively with the help other policy this l^w?nriient might
Price— Old Stocks. Not Af- Last, and, furthermore, of other women across Canada.
fected
Fat Stock Show
o pt o m e t r ist s
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
' Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
, Cigarette sriiokers w ill be able to 
obtain packages of twenty cigairettes 
at the old price o f 29 cents until 
the new stocks with their added 
four-cent tax; appear on the market.
Dealers do not anticipate any rush 
to hoard the old stock and no change 
in packaging is anticipated.
ffhe new tax is effective immedi­
ately with manufacturers beginning 
to put the stamp on their products. 
As the new stock comes on the 
market it w i’ l bear the. added tax.
'The new price w ill be 33 cents and 
it is reported that the new tax w ill
ENTOMOLOGISTS
MEET AT 
KAMLOOPS
adopt.” the brief adds.
Alderman Jones told the meeting 
he was certain that revenues could 
be raised in many ways to cover 
steadily increasing educational costs.
A  resolution from Kelowna was 
adopted, asking provincial authori­
ties to make compulisory the vac-
M A E L h  Z Z s M  a a id  Z ^ r 4
cial Entomologist at Vernon, who is 
at present a patierit in the 'Tran- 
quille Sanitorium, was elected Hon­
orary President. The other officers 
chosen were: President, J. R. J.
Llewellyn Jones, Cobble Hill; In- . .. ^
terior Vice-President, Peter Ven- cinatipn o f horses in the Okanagan 
" . . ables, Vernon; Coart Vice-President, ugainst, sleeping sickness.
B.C. Society Hears Scientific H. F. Olds, Vancouver; Secretary- Mayor William^ of Kamloops w^ 
^  c iiiiiii, ijvgggy_g_ Q, t> HooTjing Vemon elected President of the association;
Papers, Elects Officers at ' . ■ - ’ • ’ Mayor McKay of Kelowna, Vice
4 9 nd Ann iio l , President, and H. M. Levy, Kam
4Znd Annu al M ee tin g  Noonday Rock, of the Farallon Is- loops City Clerk, Secretary-Treas-
■ *----- - lands, visible in the Pacifle Ocean urer.
.Entomological from San Francisco, is a submerged Because of war conditions, it was 
oociety or British Columbia held peak named after the clipper Noon- agreed to hold meetings at Kelownarr ...1. £ *4!* _X_*. 'x .  a   i_xi L_ . . . . . .  .- ...
KAMLOOPS, B. C.
137 Registered Hereford, Shorthorn and Angus Bulls 
437 Head. Choice Grain Fitted Beef
hit small retailers. They had been - annual meeting of day, which struck.it and sank there and Vernon alternately in future, as
maMng;M2.per-.^’« p r o f l t l ^  b u 3 - - - S g s ° ^ S ^ ^  the most centra, p l.es . Co,t,. h..w
2 3 r d
Beef 9.00 a.m. Bulls 1.00 p.m.
ing a package of 20 cigarettes at PresidenV'in'the'cha^^^
251^ cents and selling it at 29 cents. tne.chair.
■.I I __^ __ i __________ : . '  '' Now, however, they w ill have to . Fourteen papers o f a scientific na-
The Amazon River is. the widest pay 29'/^  cents and sell again at tore were presented, of which five 
in the world.' 33 cents, thus cutting their profit vanous phases of the
India has the largest irrigation down to about 10 j4  per cent. .?  ■ agaipst codling moth, summar-
system in  the world, covering 31,- The tax w ill mean elimination of obse^ations,
800,000 acres. the flve-cent cigar. These were by Dr. James Miarshall, 
Vernon; E. P. Veriables, Vernon; 
A. D. Heriot, Vernon; Ben Hoy, Ke­
lowna; H. Andison and H. H. Evans, 
Vernon. '
One of the papers showed that 
cryolite was as effective as lead 
arsenate as a spray for codling moth, 
while it left le ^  residue on the 
fruit and did not poison the ground 
as the arsenicals do.
Another thesis o f economic con­
cern was one dealing with tick par­
alysis, which annually takes a toll 
of livestock and occasionally afflicts 
human beings. This was submitted 
by J. D. Gregson, of the Livertock 
Insect. Laboratory, Kamloops.
Others presenting scientific pap­
ers were Prof. G. J. S,pencer, Van­
couver; J. R. J. Llewellyn Jones, 
Cobble Hill; George P. Holland, 
Kamloops; H. B. Leech, Vernon; 
G. A. Hardy, Victoria, and G. R. 
Hopping, Vernon.
Max Ruhmann, former Provin-
YOU'RE CLEVER 
TO MAKE SUCH 
M ARVELO US  
BREAD BEAT THE AXIS BUY QUALITY BULLS
R O Y A L  m a k e s  b a k i n g j  
e a s y — ensures lights 
even - tex tu re<d  b r e a d  / 
t h a t ’s ta s ty ,  de l ic ious  /
—-Our Armed Forces Heed More Beef—
GOOD BULLS GIVE YOU (MORE BEEF AT  LOWER
FEED TCSTS
7 OUT OF 8 
C A N A D I A N  W O M E N  
WHO USE DRY Y EAST  
USE R O Y A L !
AUCTIONEERS—-Mat. Hassen, Armstrong, B. C., J. W. Durno, Calgary,
Alberta.
W rite  for cata logue— Secretary-M anager, K am loops
C4/fc
Attend The Bull Sale
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P. B. WILLITS « CO., LID
War BavluRS Baffle Tlcficts 
and War Saviiies Stamps
always on sale at your 
REXALD DKUO SIOBE.
PHONE - - 19 Your Rexall Drug Store
M A C W ^
DON’T BE IMPATIENT !
If you ever find yourself growim; impatient wliilc waiting 
he’s being called upon to do a lot of extra work tl,ese days because of the scarcity of uoexo 
He’ll get to you as soon as ho cun—but ho can’t do the Impossible.
N E W !
M
G ille tte
J l d i k e t
S H A V IN G  
CREAM
★
i^lle j, 1 t  ^ M ^
^ElUP’ fH^ SYSTEM
7,000.000 BOXES ! M  EGGS Grade A LARGEDozen C U T T E R  S A V I N G  S U G G E S T IO N Sbutter ruUonlni? Is In effect across Canada,Do * * -------------Now that u m;* «» ««• ^  — ---- -pthe conKumcr section of minion Department of AktI-, culture has come forward with butter saving suggestions 
that every housewife will follow and appreciate.
ALPHAMETTES
ARGOSY COLD CREAM—
1-lb. Jar.............. V..........  0571/
Each capsule It oquIvoUnt in 
vitamin A ond D volue to more 
then 4|/2 toaspoonfuls of the finest 
cod liver oil.
50-$1.85; 100-$3.50
* * A l l e n b u r y s * ^
B Y N O L
BREAD CANADA APPROVED. V ITA M IN  “ B” . 16-oz. loaf
First chock the ways In which butter 1, need In the homo, 
und nhin how the rntlon Xor ouch pornon per week enn 
bo used with the Breutct antlHfiiotlon to cvoryonc.
I f  hiittor wurt forinorly ««od In hakiniir oaken, cooklce. try 
other futH. Xhey will e*vo good rc»ult».
Boloct reeIpcB for enkos, puddliiRit and eaucos which call 
for only modernto amount, of fat. Suifur must also he 
conDIdorod.
combialnK 'Torfoctod”  Cod 
U v e r  O il ,n d  a p o ch ^  pr<> 
ceosod Malt B xtra^  ric.
Bottle .. $1.25
S w ift ’s O  lbs
Do not use butter for frylnir. Fats from nniiBaRen, nparo- 
rlb, and other moats arc cxcollcnt for this purpose. 
DrlppInirB from hoof and lamb roasts can ho used Jn meat 
and vceotablo dishes, and for pan-frylnff many foods. 
Orated choese on vcsrctahlcs also will take the place of 
buttpr.
Usa cheese with bread crumbs for topplnffs. Before 
sorvlni; steaks do not put butter on thcn\.
REBUILD YOURSELF
W ITH  .
? H Y U 0S M
FOR MEN A n d  VFOMEN 
OF ALL AGES->ESPEaALLy 
THOSE OVER FORTY
00 Tablets 8 5 ^  Daubla Size $1,501
’ t i
Fiisanr ASB
t t a s s T i B B s
16-oz. pkg. 
Each....... Airway
BAYER ASPIRIN—
lOO’s ...................... 98c  2 2 5 c l T . ^ 5 0 c ,
CUlldAeAd- JliJze
" ' ......\
K O LY N O S  Dental C ream
Yum  Denti'jt A p p ro v '‘ s Th i’ ir Chou.'’
L  ^ * H H B l
,£) "  Ldfuij;
NOXEMA COLD CREAM,
Trial size ........... -..... -.... 17c
W O R M S  A L M O S T  G O T  
O U R  B R O T H E R !
i
m
r ife ’^sSrgMnVs PUPPY CAPfULES. 
For doqs and big pups, use StJ Jeant  ^
SURE-SHOT CAPSULES, Learn
recognize the sym Pi?"* ”  iST  
the free  new Sergeant's DOG BOOK.
Per package 60c
PEPT.ONA for pep 
and vigor. 20-6z. bot. $1.00
HELP THE RED CROSS ! 
—Give Generously—
Protect 
your home 
and
children
with
LYSOL
. . . the accepted antiseptic. Kills 
disease germs. Full directions with 
. every package.
3 5 c “ Y $ 1 .3 5
M A C L E A N S
LARGE^ SaUNOTDDTl^ 
PASTE IN OREAt 
BRITAIN!
ECONOMICAL
tAROE sna
BEO. SIZE 3 0 c  5 0 c
Use bur
M A IL  ORDER DEPARTMENT 
We prepay postage on ^1 parcels
fhe Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as Qockwork”
NEW LARGE SIZE
32 oz.—8 9 c
Regular s izes  3 3 g  an d  5 S O
W e Deliver PHONE 19
Velveeta or 
Canadian. 8-oz. pk.
' FMM-FRESH niODUCE
Q fg U g B S  3'*'^'
'V , . " ' ' '■ ■ __________ _^____ _ __________:-----
g r a p e f r u it  2 21c
CABBAGE^’K ^ . . . . ^  ... J2c
TENDER, W H IT E  ' ^
Per lb.   V- -    -
G r o u n d  F r e s h  P O lU ld  
W h i l e  Y o u  W a i t  Pkg...
QUAKER OATS 19c48-oz. pkg. :
COWAN’S COCOA «.<„ «„ 
FACIAL SOAP 4
25c
c i e ,  2 5 c
LUX SOAP 
RINSO
Canterbury
Giant package
4 “““ 23c 
47c
4-oz.
Carton
ia.19c
HITHER AND 
YON
popular young couple in church 
circles. Mrs. J. Cameron Day, on 
behMf of those present, presented 
Mr. and Mrs. McDougall with an 
engraved silver tray.
Miss Joan Cushing left on Sa^r- 
day to spend a three weeks’ holiday 
at the Coast.
Mr. and M rs . R o y  H. Rodgers re­
turned last week from a month’s 
holiday spent on the praines.
Miss Margaret Bennett, who has 
been a member, of the staff of the 
Mor-Eeze Shoe Store, leaves oh Fri­
day for Vancouver, where she will 
take'a hairdressing'course.
The George McKenzie Circle of 
the First United Church held its 
regular monthly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Harry MitcheU, Ber­
nard Avenue, on Friday evening. 
After a short business meeting the 
remainder of the evening was de­
voted to a farewell party for 'Mrs. 
E. McDougall, who has been a very 
active member of the circle. A  pre­
sentation was made to the guest of 
honor on behalf of her assembled 
friends. ■
FOOD BULLETINS  
W ILL GO TO  
EVERY FA M ILY
Committee Lays Plans. For a 
Practical Campaign to Im­
prove Public Health and 
Save tbe Household Budget
Miss A udrey  M acLeod  w as a visi­
tor at her home in  Vancouver over 
the week-end.'
Aidan Spiller entertained friends 
of little Miss Betty McDougall, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Mc­
Dougall, at his horrie on Monday 
afternoon, at a handkerchief shower.
Delegates from various civic or­
ganizations met in the City offices 
last Friday night to hear Miss Bald­
win, prbvinciM consultant on nutri­
tion, speak, on the importance: of; 
food in the war effort and to lay 
plans for a practical campaign in 
Kelowna.
Mrs. C. E. Friend returned last 
Wednesday from Penticton, where 
she spent a few  days’ holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Chapin left 
on Tuesday for Halcyon, where they 
w ill spend a short holiday.
. Mr., and Mrs. Arthur Watson, 
Winnipeg, spent several days in K e­
lowna last week, visiting friends.
Miss Grace Potter, Victoria, was 
a week-end visitor in Kelowna.
The Pendozi Street Circle of the 
First United Church held its regu­
lar monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. W. W. McPherson, on Glenn 
Avenue, on Tuesday evening.
Friends of Miss Babs Parks held 
a miscellaneous shower bn Thurs­
day evening, March 4, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Beck, Lawson Ave­
nue. Miss Parks’ wedding to Clif­
ford Fawcett takes place shortly.
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Campbell ar­
rived in Kelowna from Vancouver 
last week and w ill make their home 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Telman were visi­
tors at the latter’s home in Oliver 
on Thursday of last week.
Mrs. J. B- Stark, Nelson,, is visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Vance, Pendozi; Street.
Member's of the cpngregation of 
the First United Chufch held a soc­
ial evening in the Church parlor on 
Thursday evening, March 4th, hon­
oring Mr; and Mi'S. E. McDougall, 
who leave this week for Wells, B.C.,. 
where the former has been trans­
ferred by the Royal Bank of Can­
ada. Dr. W. W. McPherson express­
ed the appreciation of the gathering 
for the splendid work done by this
WESTBANK
, ffe/ieve 
I ttehFasi 
-trHonurBltll
A  quiet wedding took place at the 
United Church manse, Glenn A ve­
nue, on Friday afternoon, March 5, 
when Marjorie Alice Young, West- 
bank, became fhe, bride of John A l­
bert Brown, also of Westbank. Dr. 
W. W. McPherson performed the 
ceremony.
For ^ uick relief from itching of eexemaj piznplea» atb* 
lete e^ foot, scaled acabies, rashea and other externaDy
catued eldn troablea, use fast-aeting, cooling, anti* 
•eptic, liquid D. D. D. Pr^acription. Greaaeleta, 
■tainleaa. Soothea irritation and quickly stops inteoae 
itching. 85c trial bottle prorca it« or money baole. Ask 
your dnigcifit lodoy for D.D.D. PRESCRIPTION
Clean Playing Cards 
Clean the soiled playing cards by 
sprinkling them. with talcum pow­
der and rubbing well with a dry 
soft cloth. Or, go over the cards 
with a cloth dipped in a little cam­
phor solution.
. It is planned to deliver short in­
teresting bulletins to every family 
in the. city and to secure, through a 
questionnaire, an indication of what 
type of specialized information they 
desire.
Victory garden planting and home 
canning instructions w ill be given, 
if there is sufficient public demand, 
and housewives will be able to se­
cure practical advice on how to 
save money through preparation 
of foods leading to a balanced meal 
program.
Information sent out and lectures 
given w ill stress the practical angle 
of the campaign so that people w ill 
realize: fully that proper foods bring 
health and efficiency, and improper 
foods lead to sickness and physical 
unfitness.
The conunittee knows that the 
cost factor is one of the chief hutdles 
to be overcome in regard to certain 
foods that are vital because of their 
high vitamin content. Close study 
w ill be given to the substitution of 
cheaper local-grown products, which 
are available to every family, and 
the growing and canning of “back­
yard” vegetables w ill receive every 
assistance. .
Dr. J. M. Hershey acted as chairr 
man at the organization meeting 
and w ill continue to direct activities 
until such time as a permanent 
committee chairnian is. appointed.
Harry W itt outlined a systern of 
. delivery of the bulletins to all K e­
lowna households which could ^  
effected” and w ill handle this part 
of the work, which w ill start in 
about a week’s time.
SUPPORT TH E  RED 
CRO SS!
Your help is needed more 
than ever.
■ f ■■nr
{ - Hxnnui I VfTAMmB K itch e n  C ra ft
FUMIR
F L O O B
' ' VITAMINS ' ■
(Canada Approved)
7-Ib. sack . . ea.
24-!fc. sack . . . . . . .  ea.„ 
49-lb. sack . . . .  . .  . e a .H A S
98-lb. sack . . . . . .  - .  ea.W .Ub
Quaker Oats Vegetable Slicer Deal
Quick Quaker Oats, N.P., 48-oz. pk.
Send 1 box top and 35c and receive a high-
grade Vegetable Knife .
S E A  F O O D S  F O R  L E N T
Fresh, sliced 
Per lb. —
HALIBUT A favorite Lenten DishPer lb.  .... —-....——— 33c
C U P
FRESH HERRING 
FILLETED Per lb.
2 25c 
31c
BHEESE IHILB „  CANADIAN I D .
;-'23S effective Friday, 
March lath, to Thurs­
day, March 
inclusive.
M ARG. H . HARVEY ALICE THOMSON 
PASSES AW AY W INNER A T  
IN  HOSPITAL VANCOUVER
TROOP
“Do a Good Turn Daily”
Daughter of the Late Mr. and Former Kelowna Svdm Star 
n fs  W  D. Harvey Leaves Takes Fifty Yard Freestyle 
Five S i s t e r s  and Four For Victoria-Shirley Muir 
Brothers Breaks Record
for the week . ending
Margaret H. Harvey, daughter - of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Har^y, 
of Kelowna, passed away in the Ke­
lowna General Hospital on Wed­
nesday evening, March 3. __
■Miss Harvey was born in Bin- 
brook, Ont, and resided for; some 
time in Sintaluta, Sask., prior tO' 
taking up residence in Kelowna., 
She leaves to mourn her loss five 
sisters and four brothers, Susan, at 
home, Mrs. Geo. Robertson, ^ s .  
A. H. Mudie, James and William, 
all of Kelowna; Mrs. A. B. Latimer, 
Canniore, Alberta; Mrs. S. J. Cip- 
rie, New Westminster; Charles, Vic­
toria, and John, Rolla.
T h e  funeral service, conducted by
Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson, was 
held from Day’s Funeral Parlor on 
Saturday afternoon, March 6, at 
2.30 o’clock, to the Kelowna Cem­
etery, where the final rites were 
in charge of the Kelowna Rebekah 
Lodge. The pallbearers were W. 
Lloyd-Jones,. A. W. Hamilton, J. 
Patterson, G. BaKour, A. H. Mudie 
and C. Cbajiman.
. Alice Thomson, ex-Kelowna swim 
tar, now* competing for Victoria, 
won the senior ladies’ 50 yards free 
style at Vancouver last Saturday. 
She defeated. team mate Winnifred 
Pritchard in the fast time of 31 sec­
onds.-She also took third spot m 
the senior-women’s 50 yard^^back-
The meet was held at the Crystal 
Pool and Victoria took top honors. 
Shirley Muir, also well known here 
through Regatta competition, broke 
the Canadian record for junior girls 
in the fifty-yard backstroke. Her 
time of 34 and 4-10 seconds bettered 
the mark set by, Jean McArthur of 
Edmonton, 38'and 8-10 seconds.
Orders
March 20. _ j
The Trqop w ill parade in the 
Community Hall on Monday, March
15, at 7.30 p.m. sharp.
Duty Patrol: Foxes.
any ill effects, although'some of the 
meat liad made too close a^n
quaintance with the fire. j;ust ^  the 
party was. lining up to naove off for 
home, young Bobby C^^PhEh 
ed off the swimming season oy 
getting into the cold waters of 
Mission Greek up to his waist—xm- 
intentionally, „ o f course. He was 
hustled off home and from 'la^ 
received was none the worse for the 
incident. As a result of the outmg, 
all those Scouts attending are now 
within striking distance of either
Second o r F irst C lass badges.
R. P. MacLean returned on Friday 
from the East where tie  had ^en t 
the past month on a business trip. '
NOTICE NOT NEEDED
In a report last week in this paper 
it was stated that employees of 
building contractors were required 
to give the customary seven days’ 
separation notice to the National 
Selective Service if they were leav­
ing the employ of the contractor. 
This statement should have read 
that they were not required to give 
the separation notice, although toey 
are required to notify the local Sel­
ective Service office.
The Troop held a very successful 
afternoon hike on Saturday^ last, 
March 6. Seventeen Scouts attend­
ed, and. in addition to the §cout- 
master “P i” Campbell came alopg. 
to act as examiner for those Scouts 
wishing to pass First Class_ teste. 
“P i” brought his young son Bpboy 
along too, so the total number in the;, 
party was twenty. The boys m a ^  
their way oh bikes to the K.Jj.u . 
bridge, and then the party went 
in to the B.M.I.D. head-gate, across 
the swinging bridge. In  a small open 
space the Tenderfoot Scouts started 
to make fires and prepare to pass 
their Fire-L'ighting and Second 
Class Cooking tests. The Se^nd 
Class Scouts, imder Mr. Caipphell, 
got busy and passed tree feUing 
tests and part, of their “estimation 
test for First Class, including the 
.iudging of height, distance, area.^etc. 
Ttie time passed rapidly and then, 
when the “cooks” had finished J;heir 
teste, the boys gathered around the 
fires and ate their sandwiches, aug­
mented by sampling the meat_and 
potatoes cooked by the Tenderfoot 
Scouts. A t latest report, no m ^ b e r  
of the party seems to have suffered
Two' hew recruits, James TovlUa 
and Johandar Singh, were taken 
into the Troop on ®^nday evening 
t,o bring the strength to 36, four
.patrols of nine.
The annual public Scout meeting 
w ill be held in the hall on iWLbnday, 
'March 22. .'There w ill be displays of 
Scout work, and aU interested^ are 
invited to attend. A fter Itie meeting, 
the annual general meeting of^ the 
local Boy' Scout Association w ill be
held.
Patrol Competition Standing - 
Patrol
Seals ..........-.......:....
Eagles ... ..........................--■ ; 1.0g.
Beavers ... . ................. ■
ATTENTIO N  
U D IE S !
A  soothing lotion for the eyes that 
are used a great deal during the 
day’s work is a inild solution of 
boracic acid and water, epsom salte 
and water, or plain salt and water. 
These are all very economicaT and 
yet very effective when used in an 
eye cup.
War conditions have caused a 
great shortage of Trained 
Hairdressers. Never • before 
have there been such oppor- 
'tunities for ambitious ladies 
between 18 and 50. Why not 
take this golden opportunity 
to fit yourself to enter tms 
clean, dignified profession • 
now? In addition to our 
complete courses in beauty 
culture for beginners, we 
offer specially arranged Pror 
fessional Fbst-Graduate und 
Refresher courses in all priii- 
cipal branches of this fasciri- 
ating work.. ; . • ■ _
Complete information 
oh request
m o £ e r
Hairdressing School;
303 West Hastings St., . 
; V A N C ou ym ,:B .0^  3^-^;
0 1
rJjUijiW
H
. 'Itie g rav itation^ : p u li o f the m 
upon particles on ;the' euitii’ is three  
times that o f the sun.-
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More About
RED
CROSS
From Page 1. Column B
be jgivcn succor. The poorer people 
are re»{xj0 tMng marveitousSy, aisd 
the same may be Siiid of Uiose peo­
ple with small incomes.
•The iHople are ready to give, but 
unless tiic canvasjsers make contact 
liven the full poivsible results of the 
campaign w ill not be realted.”
The campaign chairman express­
ed the opinion that live country dis­
tricts would slvow an Increase in
WITH THE 
SERVICES
THE O L D  H O M E  T O W N
ed to a great extent upon the dill- giving tills year. He Instanced two
gence of the canvassera rural districts where the ctmvasa send in contributions to Tlio Coiir-
(Frlenda and relatives of men who 
are serving in any branch of His 
Majesty's Service arc Invited to
pie, genei-ally speaking, are ■willing nearing completion and where ler for this column, either by mall
and anxious to give to the results had already exceeded or pbonUig M.)
Cross. It has already been shown in tliose of the previous campaign.
this camixilgn tliat the poor x>eo- Bull seemed a little doubtful Among the seventy-four British
pie are making a groat effort to in- aBout Kelowna Itself doing as well Columbia girls who graduated from 
crease tliclr contributions, lliose jjj, ^  y^ar ago. Ho said Uicre tlie C.W.A.C. Training School at
that lust year gave a dollar, are .vvere certain indications that live Vermilion, Alta., recently were Miss 
trying this year to boost it to two y^^al subscriptions in the city would Mary BcoU and Miss Winifred 
dollars. This means a sacrifice in amouivt given u year gmlth, both of Kelowna,
most cases, but It Is being done glad- • • •
1 ’lie campaign, he said, was a little Bdr. A. J. Robertson Is spending 
slow In starting in Kelowna and he his furlough visiting his w ife and 
hopied that the early Indications family in Kelowna, 
were not correct " I f  we are going 
ito do Uic job which we can and
should do in this great humanitarian Mr and Mrs. ^  Miller, arrived in 
cause, it means that everyone of us Kelowna on ^ u r ^ a y  from Van- 
must give as much as last time and
more.” ' " — " "
-«S(i
B y STANiar
S L if f l i  *
SSESe;
ly, that some wounded soldier may
For expert 
REPAIR  
WORK  
Phone 95
Radios
Washing Machines
Refrigerators
Ranges
Electrical Appliances
L O A N E ’S
H A R D W A R E
C. R. C. C.
her parents prior to leaving on 
Monday for RockclilTe, Ont, where 
she w ill report for duty with the 
R.C.A.F. (WX>.)
|l» I COOL.D ex?APT 
THAT MAN POWER.
■ FOR AM APTERNOON
r-r » II B HARVEST ENOU<W
YEAHt 
BUT THAT,
WOOU> 
BE ,
w o r k !
MISSION W OMAN  
DIES SUDDENLY
Pare t Suffers H ead  In ju ry  
— Guild H as  W h ite  E lephan t 
T e a
liCma About
NO
FAVORITES
R in X jU N D  K lig lH F K T  V A t i M i M  
A W A Y
David Mclvur passed away at his 
home in Rutland last Sunday. He
Mrs. Jetasie Vanslckle, on© of tl»e 
older residents of the Mission, pass- 
e*I away swddenly on Saturday. 
Born in Iowa, U.SA., in 1872, Mrs. 
Vansickle come to tlie Mission in 
1032.
Surviving her are her husband, 
Carney Vansickle, one sister, Mrs. 
Ida Hesselgrave, four sons, live 
daughters and twenty-one grand­
children.
The funeral was held on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C; Blucke have 
their younger son, Edward, home on 
two weeks leave from Prince Rup­
ert.
Members of the Corps w ill assist
in the Red Cross canvass. alt, 'arrived in Kelowna on Monday
Members of the Corps w ill work . nnnnH hin fnrlonvh visitinv hla
Sgt. Don Deans, Canadian Dental 
torps, who Is stationed at Esquirn-
In the Toe H rooms on Friday, Sat­
urday and Sunday of this week.
The Corps w ill parade on Wed­
nesday evening, March 17th, at 19.30
hours, at the Armory. ____ ________ ___  ___
Members of the A.R.P. w ill report lowna over the .week-end, 
to their respective stations on • • •
Thursday evening, March 18th, at 
19.30 hours.
to spend his furlough visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Deans, 
Long Street
• • •
' Sgt. Bruce Paige, Vernon Battle 
Drill School, was a visitor In Ke-
lis ley  A rm s  B u d g e t A g a in s t
Pressure T o w a rd s  In fla tion
W. R. BaU, of Windermere 
and Wliite Rock, has taken a posi­
tion with Hall &  Co. Mr. Ball is 
staying at the Bellevue Hotel at pre­
sent, and hopes to bring his family
here In the near future.
• • •
Mrs. Ivon Vansickle returned 
homo from hospital this weolc, with 
a baby daughter.
The Chinese invented or dlscov* 
ered silk, porcelain, tea, printing and 
gunpowder.
Lieut. Allan MoKcnxle, Canadian 
Army Medical Corps, is a visitor in 
Kelowna, the guest of his mother, 
Mrs. George McKehzIe.
«  « •
Jock Noonan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. J. Noonan,, left on Tuesday for
Says Canadians Must Greatly 
Increase Savings if Inflation 
Is To Be Avoided
JAYBEES HONORED  
BY KINSMEN  
FOR SERVICES
Suffering from a severe head In­
jury received while helping to move 
a building, J. Paret wqs taken to 
hospital early this week.
Miss Judy Yioung returned home
pl( - -- -from hos ital on. Monday, Accord­
ing to reports, her injured arm Is 
healing satisfactorily.
McKenzie Co.. Ltd. I
Reprieve from higher tax rates
but not from higher taxes w»s ______
granted last week to the rank and ' •
file o f Canadian taxpayers. To coun- Vernon Delegation Presents 
^  J. jNoonan leu on x n e ^  iw  reprieve. Hon. J. L. Ilsley, inscribed Gavel to Junior
Edmonton, whwe ha w ill report for Minister of Finance, made a plea for 
duty with th^ R,C.A^F. increased volunteer aid In holding
A.C.1 William Stewart, R.C.AF., 
son of Mrs. B. Crawford, has been
transferred from St. Thomas, Ont.- close the rising Infl&tio ary gap
Board—Members Say Good­
bye to Prexy ,Ed. McDougall
Specials for Thursday, 
Friday & Saturday
to Dauphin, Man.
CpI. G. W. Strang, D.C.M..M.M., 
who had been stationed at Trail, has 
been transferred to Vancouver.
-----  _ . _ _ Members of the Kelowna Junior
by greatly Increased savings and Board of Trade and guests packed 
purchases of Government Bonds and small dining room at the Royal 
War Savings Certificates. Hotel last Monday night to
Miss Alma Gruer is spending a 
few  days with her sister in South 
Kelowna;
.  .  .  ,•
The National Film Board had a 
very appreciative audience at the 
Community Hall Monday evening. 
A  matinee was held for the children 
in the afternoon. The pictures 
shown were: “Women are War-
, riors; “Northern Patrol” ; “Channel 
Incident” ,, and a farm film.
Despite a billion dollar increase say good-bye and good luck to
Fruit and Vegetables
Green Cabj^age Celery
Old and New Carrots Lettuce
Sweet Potatoes Spinach
APPLES by the box
(22 t>er cent) in war and other costs, ^^eir popular president, Ed, Mc-
Mr. Ilsley shied away from any im- Dougall. and to enjoy a series of
Gordon Shugg has been promoted portant new o f increased taxes, pre- shorts produced by Bert Chi-
from the rank of L.A.C. to that of sumably for t|iese reasons: Chester,
Corporal in the R.C.A.F. 1.-The fear that increased income n f Vor.
• • • tax rates would affect war produc- ' In addition, a delegation.of
L.A.C. Ron Wilkinson, R.CA.F., tion and industrial “morale.” Kinsmen arrived a bit late, but
son of T. Wilkinson, arrived in Ke- 2 . Belief that higher income taxes none the less welcome^, to compU- 
Lj lowna on Friday from his station at would raise too wide a gap be- niont toe Jaybees on toem splendid
«  Regina to spend his furlough visit- tween income and other taxpayers, work in toe Milk for Britain sweep
*  ing in Kelowna. 3. The danger and difficulty of pnt on by the Kinsmen and to pre-
wartime purchase taxes under an sent a gavel to toe club in apprecia- 
over-all price ceiling. tion of its efforts.
The gavel was presented iJy Ralph
The Mission Notes have been tak­
en over by Miss Barbara Baillle 
from toe capable hands o f Miss B. 
Pease,
I  OVALTINE—8-oz..... . 60c; 16-oz......... $1.00|
I  APPLE JUICE .... 33c; Jolly Good Sauce .... 25c |
I  5 ROSES FLOUR—Super quality, 98 lbs....  $2.98|
............ $1.651I  ROBIN HOOD FLOUR—49 lbs. 
I  5 ROSES FLOUR—24 lbs. .. ........
Sgt. Lionel Channan, who has 
just returned from overseas, is 
spending a few  days’ leave Visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mfs. W. Char- 
man, Roweliffe Avenue, prior to go­
ing to Gordon Head to toe O.T.C.U. 
• • •
Phil Weddell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Weddell, left on Tuesday for 
Vancouver to take his medical ex­
amination for toe R.C.N.V.R.
85c I A.C.1 Dorothy Dawson, R.C.A.F. 
(W.D.), who is stationed at Moss-
War Has Cost $7.8 Billions _
gering sum of $9 biUions. O f this J*'® oldest comn^rcial apple oro^ 
itotal, $7.8 billions has been for dir- ^®  Okanagan, the Aberdeen
ect war costs. Yet war and non-war
costs in 1943-44 are estimated now The gavel had been made by May- 
at $5.5 billions—60 per cent of what or Wilde’s son, who is now serving 
has been spent in toe precesding 43 in toe R.C.A.F., Mr. Bulman stated, 
months. In expressing toe thanks o f toe
To  date, more than 60 per cent of Kelowna Junior Board for the ^ t .  
all war budget costs have Ed. McDougall voiced toe hope that
The Ladies of St- Andrew’s Parish 
Guild held a “White Elephant” tea At 
the home. of , Mrs. H. • Dunlop on 
Tuesday, iklarch 9th. .There were 
seventeen “ White Elephants.” A  
cake was raffled and made 80c. A l­
together the proceeds were $7.35.
■ * 0 m
P.CM.R.
Orders for week commencing Sun­
day, March 14to:
Sunday, March 14.—A ll ranks 
parade at toe Community Hall at 
9.15 a.m.
"ifuesday, March 16.—^All ranks to 
parade at toe Community Hall at 8 
p.m.
N.C.O. for duty. Sergeant Young.
A. M. 'ihpmpson, (Lt.)
Detachment Commander.
From Pago 1. Column 3
without regard to who toe i>ersotis 
are. 'I’here will be no favorites 
pl«ye<l” He cited toe Instance of 
a proirilnent Victoria man who was 
recently prosecuted.
He said that three classes of peo­
ple were treated more leniently than 
others as a matter of policy. Tliese 
were persons who neither read 
wrote nor speak English, very old 
people and very poor people. 
However, should there be a second 
offence, it would bo a different 
story.
“You may be assured that every 
infraction of the rationing regula­
tions tliat comes to our attention 
w ill be prosecuted,”  the speaker 
stated.
Since last September 120 firms 
and individuals have been prosecu­
ted in British. Columbia. Of that 
number there have only been three 
repeaters—persons charged a second 
time. ’There are twenty Investiga­
tors in the‘Vancouver office.
Mr. Brazier emphasized toe point 
that It was not offiplals of toe W.P. 
T.B. who decided whethejr or not a 
person was guilty and fined them. 
'The Board had certain powers, but 
to exercise those powers Infractions 
of the regulations had to be regular­
ly charged In court and toe court 
had to find them guilty or innocent, 
a n i if guilty, the. court Imposed the 
sentence. ’There seemed to be some 
general misconception about this, 
toe speaker said, many people hold­
ing the belief that the cases never 
appeared before a regular court of 
the land.
Only five per cent of toe infrac­
tions which had come to toe Board’s 
attention in this province had been 
prosecuted.
“It is the public duty of every 
citizen to report to us every infrac­
tion of toe price ceiling regulations,” 
toe speaker told the meeting. “The 
people of toe country must have 
confidence in this poUcy and pro­
gram to control infiatlon, or else toe 
whole thjng w ill collapse over night. 
Unless infractions are checked, the 
public confidence w ill be under­
mined. On toe other hand, it is im­
possible for the Board to employ a 
sufficiently large number o f investi­
gators to spot out even a small per­
centage of the infractions. For this 
reason toe public co-operation is 
essential.”
When an individual reports an in­
fraction of toe regulations to toe 
Board, that information is treated 
as confidentiar and no publicity is 
given as to who placed the informa­
tion. In fact, toe Board had defin­
itely adopted toe policy of refusing 
to call toe complainant to a ydtness
waa born In County Fwrmanagli, Ire­
land. In 1880, and euino to ttie Rut­
land district fifteen years ago.
Ho is survived by two sons. Wall­
er, in the Canadian anrny at Vancou­
ver, and the other son in Ottawa.
Funeral services for toe lato 
David M clvor ■were held Wednesday 
afternoon from Day’s Funeral Par­
lor.
The Sons of England Lodge enjoy­
ed an evening of bridge and five 
hundred at the Orange Hall on  
Wednesday, March 3rd. 17»o pro­
ceeds of the affair w ill be dorruted 
to too Red Cross.
Bridge winners were Mrs. M. R- 
Bloxham, J. Stallurd and Mrs. J. R. 
Newsom. Tlie winners of the five 
hundred were MFs. A. J. Barton, B. 
P. Hui dcastle and Mrs. A. C. Vldlcr.
g  Heinz Tomato 
^  KETCHUP *
I , 2 4 c
BED RIVER 
CEREAL
lbs., >4 O
Swansdowne 
CAKE FLOUR
Per 
pk. ... 34c
RINSO
? r;:. 4 7 c
SHREDDED
WHEAT
pks.2  2 4 c
NABOB
SOUP 2 r r l 9 c
TOMATOES— 0
Lge. size. Choice zw ““ 2 9 c
QUICK QUAKER 
OATS. Plain .......... 2 3 c
POSTUM CEREAL—
Per pk. ............ ...... 4 4 c
KELLOGG’S CORN F L A K E ^0  pks. and 1 glass 2 ^ 0
OGILVIE WHEAT 
GERM 50c
DILL PICKLES—
1 gallon .............. . 7 5 c
PEARL
SOAP
bars
bank, Sask., spent .Friday and Sat- b^en met out of reveriue. It was hop- the, gavel would be a lasting mem-
SUNLIGHT
SOAP
I bars 23c
imday in Kelowna visiting her par 
H ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Dawson, 
Cadder Avenue,
Miss Hazel Jackson left last week 
for toe Coast, where she w ill report 
for duty with toe R.C.A.F. (W.D.)
A t a party given in her honor.
ed to hold this ratio to 52 per ceht of the friendship and co-opera- 
in 1942-43. ’The actual accomplish- tion between toe two cities, 
ment, as reported by Mr. Ilsley last The gavel ah
week, was 49.4 per cent a silver plate reading, “In apprecia-
For 1943-44, it is hoped to raise tion of the valued services of the 
45.9 per cent of estimated expend!- Kelowna Junior Board of Trade in 
ture by t ^  revenues. The new the M ilk for Britain Tuiid, 1942.” 
estimate of net tax revenue is $2,527 Past President Harry Witt expres- 
Miss Dorothy Bostock, daughter of millions. This is exclusive of $2M sed» the Board’s regret at President 
A ■ y  Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bostock, was pre- millions of refundable taxes, ’This McDougaU’s departure and extend- 
^  sented with a leather wallet by a leaves$2,748millions to be borrowed gd to him toe best wishes of the 
LU X  SOAP Is number of her friends. Mira Bos- from toe public or from the banks. Junior Board in his future success.
itock has since left for Rockcliffe, The comparable “gap” in 1942-43 jjj.. Witt also paid a tribute to 
Ont., to train with th e  RiC.A.F. was $2,161 millions. . Jimmy McClelland who retired after
(W.D.) Mr. Ilsley admitted the “plain many years’ service as Recording
, • • * . fact” that this year the Government Secretary. His post has been taken
Norman Parkins, advertising man- had had to depend .too much pn hv George Dodge, and Ernie Pauld- 
ager of the ^Kelowna Courier, re- bank borrowings. He described the jg 'Corresponding Secretary.
was ^pro^ded by
................  •
1st Okanagan Misdon Boy Scouts
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, March 8:
Duties—Orderly Patrol for week. 
Fox.
Rallies—The Troop w ill rally at 
the Community Hall at 7 pjn.
The Scouts held their usual meet­
ing last Friday. A  game of basket­
ball and a relay game were played. 
Morse code was practised by the 
rest while Mr. Stubbs took Kenny 
Thomson in First Aid.
l7to, at 7 pan. - 
A t toe meeting of Wednesday, 
March 3, in toe Scout Hall, the 
Guides practised marching, bandag­
ing and signalling, ■
stand, should u court action follow. 
This policy of protecting the infor­
mant is a definite feature of Board 
policy. It holds good regarding all 
complaints, excepting those centred 
around the rental regulations, where 
it Is Impossible to give this protec­
tion.
Hoarding
Hoarding was defined by the 
speaker as having more than 
enough of a scarce article than is 
needed for current use. If a person 
has a supply of an article on hand 
and goes out and purchases more, 
that Is hoarding. This Is true, even 
though toe old supply Is used before 
the newly-purchased stock.
•The accessibility of supply must 
be a factor In determining hoarding, 
of course. For instance, in a town 
- anything more than normally • re­
quired for current need would be 
hoarding, as it Is a simple matter to 
obtain new supplies from toe stores: 
o f the town. On toe other hand, 
farmers, to whom toe stores are less 
accessible, would not be hoarding, 
although they had a little larger 
supply than toe townspeople. Sim­
ilarly, a farmer living adjacent to 
town would be hoarding when one 
living some miles distant would not 
be, although both had toe same sup­
plies of a certain article on hand.
Roughly, more than a month’s 
supply of an article is considered 
hoarding.
A t the end of the address several 
questions were asked and answered 
by Mr, Brazier.
In answer to a question, toe 
speaker stated that a one point rise 
in toe cost-of-living index meant 
that the? living costs of the Canadian 
people had increased by forty mil­
lion dollars a year.:
He also stated that, if  the cost o f 
sugar had risen to fifteen cents per 
pound, toe people of Canada would 
have paid for that one item alone 
more than they pay for toe total 
operations of toe Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board.
’The meeting was held imder;the 
auspices of the Kelowna Board o f 
Trade and R. Whillls, President o f ; 
toe Board, acted as chairman. The 
Orange Hall was comfortably 
crowded.
Red Cross
2 4 c l
★ — — ' ★ i
SANI-FLUSB^ &
to ... 28ci
1st Okanagan Mission W olf Cabs 
The Pack w ill meet at the School 
on Friday, March 12, at 3.15 pjn.
Last Friday .the Cubs were taken 
into toe hills for games. S A L A M
Buckwheat
ROLLED
OATS
Per 
pk.....
his medical examination for the R. 
CA.F., and he w ill report for duty
in Edmonton on March 22nd.
.  .  .
considerable of its savings in cash.of i r  h o r r ^ ^  British Columbia, and a final reel 
whSh I  W d  r a t o i  not have d o S  covering the work being done on
1st Okanagan Mission G irl Guides
The Guides w ill rally at the Com­
munity Hall on Wetoesday, March
Mira Myrtle Hawkey, formerly of ^  Government borrows from in: the Black Mountain irrigatiori pro-
Give to the 
CANADIAN RED CROSS
the staff of the Kelowna Courier, 
enlisted recently in toe R-CAE. 
(■W.D.) and w ill leave Princeton 
early in Apn l for Ottawa, where 
she w ill report for duty.
dividuals, toe Government spends !®®*- 
the money and the individual does Members and guests enjoyed 
not. I f  toe Government borrows shots of mouhtain sheep at Shorts 
from the banks, the Government Creek and o f a trip into Mitchell 
spends the money, but the spending Lake in the Cariboo, country. A  
o f others is not r^uced. -We bor- further picture showed cougar hunt-
They need $10,000,090 to help our prisoners of war |  J?© .the banks because^ we ing on Black Mountain.
^  Civilians IS prattically  gone is toe unable to b o rro w  as m uch as t h p  rppi HptaiHnfr theand the needy. were l  t      T e eel det ili g to  work done
S  prediction of a-foods supply officer Vwg heeded from personal savings.” ©n toe Black Mountain irrigation
of Vancouver.
I M P I I K S  G i w
n 'fam o u s  PLATERS THEATRE
TO  TH E  RED CROSS 
Human suffering is
greater than ever;!
NOW  SHOWING
Nightly at 7 and 9.01 
Mat. Sat. at 2.30 p.m.
Mickey tries his brand of 
romancing with the Eng­
lish girls. Does it work?
SEE—
%%
^ E T O N
wGW ENN-bo HUNTER 
FrediS* BARTHOLOMEW
MON., TUES., WED.
Complete shows, 7 and 8.45
From the city that rocked the 
world, entertainment to rock 
the screen 1
Feature starts 7 and 9.05
Featurie starts 7.33 and 9.34
“BANSHEES OVER 
CANADA”
ijlfY HAD A DATE WITHlfATE'
INSRIO
THUR., FRL, SAT.
Compete shows, 7 and 9.07.
Matinee Sat., 2.30
Personally Recommended
--W ILL  HARPER, Manager.
IN THE CITY THAI ROCKED IHf'WORLD!.
iiMiWI
AS EICITINC Ai THE tANDINChrSElf!
Another in toe growingly popu­
lar “CANADA CARRIES ON” 
series.
Colored Cartoon
-AND—
The Latest Paramount 
News Pictures
.ilB.WAUI$ ran
SYONCy.
ClAUDE RAINS-CONRilllVEIDT-'fiREEHSniEETj 
PETER lORRE Asn, MICHAEL CURTIZ
—PLUS—
Colored Cartoon
and
Up-to-Date News Pictures
.saaTuel goldwyh
GARY COOPER 
THE P R ID E  O f  T H E
Y A N K E E S
^  IHE UFE OF lOU fiCniG
TESSA WRI6HT*BABEBUTH>WAlTERBR£«NIUi
vooz voianm . tAY Houl Md U( oioanu 
SMcMwSAltWgOO
Gap Wider project gave toe audience an^ihsight
With a “gap” $60() millions larger into toe tremendous amount of work 
than in, toe year just closing, it that has been done.to shorten toe. 
seems inevitable that bank borrow- high level flume system that de- 
ings in 1943-44 w ill be at least an- livers water to orchards in top dis- 
other billion dollars. '1^ 0 keep infla- trict.
tionary borrowings , at or hear _ that jn  closmg Mr. Chichester made an
figure w ill require upping private appeal to those present to assist in 
and corporate purchase of govern- the preservation of wild life in the
ment securities to $1.7 billions, or by provihee,
nearly $600 millions (50 per cent) " ■ - ■ ■ ' • ■ ■ '
ed„that “ we as^a people must bind 
rS ew ed  and per-
ra being the ®ntir^ $2,*M  ^millions, g^gtent strength to the task of in- 
He makes no rrference in tos spee^  savings and placing them
to any suggested division as he- . .. ® ^
tween bank and public borrowing. ’ h^® “ r v i^  «i®  nauon.
He did, however, emphasise toe The Threat of Inflation
inflationary influence of goverhment Throughout his 17,000 word add- 
borrowing,:from the banks, by mak-; ress, Mr, Ilsley continually emphas-. 
ing it plain that “ to toe degree .that ,ized the threat of inflation and the 
the (ikivernment has had to borrow responsibility of Canadians in meet- 
from the banks rather than directly ing it.
from personal savings, to. the deg- “The purchasing power in the 
ree that toe spending power of the hands of the public is already ex- 
Govemment has been increased and cessive in relation to what there is 
toe spending power o f toe public-'gyajjajjip to buy and appears likely 
has not been reduced by an equal' to grow more excessive. In short, we 
amount, we have contributed to the find that toe forces making for infla- 
pressure on prices and on toe sui>-. tion are present on a large scale, 
plies o f necessa^ products.” The pressure is held in check only
The evidence'is clear, he conclud- ■jjy the rigor of our existing taxation.
A  L a r g e  S h i p m e n t  o f  Y o u n g  
M e n ’ s  a n d  M e n ’ s  N e w  
S p r i n g
SPORTS JACKETS
Current. Best Sellers aiid 
Renters
READ
THEM for l O c
Feature starts 7 and 9.27 
— Also on this program^—
“How to Play Baseball”
and
Latest Paramount News
“NIGHT SHIFT,” v-
, Maretta Woolf 
“DACY HAMILTON,”
Dorothy Van Dpren 
“AND NEW STABS BURN," 
Faith Baldwin
“HOT GOLD,”
Fred Bechdolt 
“A  NEW W AY OP LIFE,”
Robert Hichens
Magazine subscriptions find 
new books at standard . 
publishers’ prices. ^
Come in and browse around.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
by toe willingness of Canadians to 
save on. an xmpreicedielnted scale, 
and by oitr price control and wage 
control.”
Mr. Ilsley made an attack on la­
bor and farm grou i» who “threaten 
to paralyze our striking power” by 
pressing for special advantage in 
seeking a larger share of the nation­
al income. He said: »
“We have, reached the point when 
the demands of some labor repre­
sentatives and of some farm repre­
sentatives cannot both be satisfied. 
Ability to resolve group difficulties 
is toe decisive test, o f . our demo­
cracy. Nothing w ill frustrate our 
rtriking force so much as interne­
cine strife over economic and so­
cial advantage.”
Though Mr. Ilsley spared Canad­
ian taxpayers the pain of higher 
income tax rates in 1943-44, and 
limited new or increased taxes to a 
bare half dozen commodities, the 
transfer to a pay-as-you-earn basis, 
and the introduction of a full scale 
of deductions as at April 1, is ex­
pected to increase government rev­
enue from personal income taxes by 
more than 60' per cent over estim­
ated collections of 1942-43. The other 
important gain in income is from 
Excess profits tax returns, which are 
estimated to yield $100 millions i 
than in the year now ending. ||more
Sm art patterns and styles in im ported D on ega l 
and E n g lish  tw eeds. T h ese  quality tw eeds are 
b eau tifu lly  ta ilo red  and w ill  g ive  lasting satis­
faction. S izes 33 to  46. P riced—
$ 1 9 . 9 5 $ 2 2 . 0 0  
TO P COATS
Im p orted  tw eeds ta ilored  on the n ew esP “ slip -on”  
models. T rea t you rse lf to  a new C oat this 
spring. S izes 35 to  46. P riced
$ 2 7 .5 0 , $ 3 0 , $ 3 5 , $ 4 0
i c  i r  A r  ,
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD.
Q U A LITY  MERCHANDISE
1 ! l‘ ^  '’ll
f; I
